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R. C. A. F. WALKUW TOOK PLACE PROBE FINDS
Result of Finnish - Russian
Talks Clouded bv Rumors
On Verge of Peace Say
Scandinavian Papers
Ryti Believed on Way Home From Moscow
With Peace Proposals; Reds Claim
Ring Closed Around Viipuri

FIVE MINERS DIE
AS TRAIN FALLS
DOWN SHAFT
M A N C H E S T E R , England,
March 11 (CP).—Rescue squads
at Moston Colliery near here
tonight brought to the surface
all the injured and the bodies
of five miners killed when a
coal train plunged to the bottom
of a steep shaft this morning,
The
train
was travelling
down an incline to a coal face at
the bottom of the pit when it
broke loose. Some of the 40
men on the train jumped clear.
Others piled up in a tangle of
wreckage at the bottom.

(72 CANDIDATES
ENTER CANADA'S
POLITICAL ARENA
Many Three and Four
Cornered Battles;
No Acclamations

"Mule Skinner"

GUNS BLAZE AT
NAZI PLANE IN
PARIS DISTRICT
Sharp Engagement Is
Reported on War
Front
PARIS, March 11 ( C P ) - A Ger.
man scouting plane was outlined
against the dark sky tonight by
searchlights A the Paris area
while the rumble of anti-aircraft
fire wm heard.
The thudding of the guns i»os
distinctly audible in the city
Bright flashes ot shells exploding In the air followed. After
circling over the Northern section of the city the German warplane headed East and disappeared.
Air raid alarms were given In
Western France from 9:40 to 10:50
p.m. As usual, private and state
radio stations shut down to prevent the broadcasts from acting
as beams to guide hostile warplanes to the city.

Took Police Three
Days to Round Up
300 Men Involved
Premier Hepburn Says Report Backs Up His
Allegations; "Terrific Indictment
Against War Minister Rogers"

ST. THOMAS, Ont., March 11 (CP).—Commissioner
William Stringer of the Provincial Police found tonight, after
an inquiry into allegations by Premier Mitchell Hepburn of
Ontario, that a walkout of airmen took place at the Royal
240 LIBERALS, 213
STOCKHOLM, March 11 (AP). — Black headlines
Canadian Air Force technical training centre here. (Also sea
In Scandinavian paper; proclaimed tonight that Finland was
"Witness," on page 5 ) .
NATIONAL NAMES
on the verge of peace with Soviet Russian and rising stock
The Commissioner, basing his finding on the testimony
exchange quotations reflected general optimism despite eviBy T h t Canadian Praia
of 18 witnesses today, will report to that effect to the Ontario
dence that rumors of agreement between t h e ' t w o warring
A news broadcast was delayed an
A field o( 672 candidates crowdAttorney-General, Hon. Cordon Conant.
ed Canada's political arena yes- hour b u t no air raid alarm was
nations were premature.
"I believe it to be true that between 200 and 300 men
terday for the war-time election sounded.
Conflicting rUmors clouded the actual status of the
A French radio commentator
of March 26, yielding no acclaof the training school on Feb. 10 marched into St. Thomas and
Giving you the full benefit of
mations and setting the stage for came on the air a t 10:30 p.m. with his smile is a punjubi mussulman,
peace negotiations.
three and four-cornered battles the terse announcement "an im- one of the Royal Indian Army that it took military police three days to round'up all who were
There were reports that the Finnish delegation, headed
for many of the 245 seats In the portant event beyond our control" Service Corps troopers who re- absent without leave," the
had caused postponement of the
House of Commons.
by Premier Risto Ryti, alreay had left for home.by way of
cently arrived in France to do a bit Commissioner's report said.
whom already had m»de vtrrlttert
broadcast for one hour.
Stockholm with the Soviet peace proposals, but as hours passed
to the Provincial Police.
for the "white raj", These boys
The total compared with the recThe inquiry, held under thc statements
The sounds of firing continued a'. from the Punjab have a way with
"I have been here for two monthi
ord
892
candidates
engaged
In
the
and the Finns failed to appear
length.
mules, so'they handle one of the Constables Act, was directed and haven't done anything ln the
1935 general election. That was a
Shortly before that, the night mule transports that keep the tomring around Vllpurl, by occupyhere Swedes concluded that
By RICHARD MAS80CK
three-sided fight, t h e Reconstructo the question of whether line of training yet," J . A. Teller,
ing the Eastern and Northern
airman, said. "I was never employed
Associated Press Staff Writer
tion Party of Hon. H. H. Stevens communique of the general staff mies supplied with their daily
the talks at the Kremlin were
police needs in St. Thomas before I enlisted and I expected to
parU of the city, Leningrad milmaking a bid for country-wide sup- told cf activity of infantry and ar- bread and sinews of war.
ROME, March 11 ( A P ) . - F o r - port. This month the issue Is be- tillery on the Western Front.
itary headquarter* reported today.
continuing.
train as an aero engine mechanic. I
were
being
met
adequately.
eign Minister Joachim von Rib- tween the Liberals, led by Prime
The official report featured a
have done nothing but small jobi,
Reuters Newi Agency reported

NAZI MINISTER
ENDS VISIT TO
ITALIAN HEADS

Russian troops still a r e advancthat negotiations were In progress ing in successful actions along the
at least as late as this alterncon Western shore of Viipuri Bay, ,he
when the Finns visited the Russian regular communique declared.
Premier, Vyacheslaff Molotoff, and
that foreign observers interpreted
the chances of peace as about even.
The Norwegian g o v e r n m e n t
newspaper Arbeiderbladet reported
that the Finnish Foreign Affairs
•Committee had approved counter
proposals which Ryti presented in
the Kremlin. This was regarded as
a significant indication that the,
Finns by no means intended to submit a "forcible means" and that
the Russians had not closed the
door to bargaining.

bentrop of Germany today com- Minister Mackenzie King, and the "fairly sharp" engagement between
"Inasmuch as no violence actual- such as mopping floors."
pleted conversations with Pre- National Government supporter! o ! French and German troops Southly occurred in the municipality
Dalton Higgs, manager ot a t l r t
east of the Nied River.
mier Mussolini and Pope Pius Hon. R. J. Manion.
aforementioned, and that citizens shop, testified he saw 129 to 150
speak in highest terms of the con- airmen pass his shop Feb. 10. An
without evidence of having gained
Artillery fire in the Vosges
When official nominations closed
duct
and
demeanour
of
the
air
force
Mountains
and
fresh
activity
of
air
tangible aid from Italy or com- yesterday, the Liberals had 240
airman later told him that ill b u t
men in the streets and in public 40 or 50 had gone back to the ichool,
fort from the Vatican,
candidates formally listed. The Gov- forces on both sides also was replaces of the municipalities, I don't he said.
Secrecy obscured the purpose ernment 2llowed three seats in On- ported.
deem it necessary at the present
and accomplishments, if any. of tario to go by default and one Reports reaching Paris told of
"The walkout was the chief topic
lime to detail further civilian police
the two-day visit, but both Italian seat erch in Manitoba and British mobilization of 11 new Nazi regiofficers to this area," the commis- of conversation around town lor
ments in Austria. Nine new Gerand German sources said it was Columbia
days," Higgs said. "Residents ot St.
sioner
s:ud.
devoid of any new agreements,
The National Government sup- man regiments had been formed at
Thomas to my knowledge have ac<
l e a v i n g Italy's non-belligerent porters, all of them backed by the Klagenfurt and two more at Gr<iz,
"1 consider it beyond my jurisdic- ccpted this walkout as 1 fact."
Conservative Party, entered the the reports said.
status unaffected.
tion
to
inquire
into
the
cause,
or
KASLO, B. C, March 11-Henry
Von Ribbentrop was with II contest for 213 seats, failing to seek
Giegerich. Kaslo pi.neer merchant, causes, ol this walkout. This I feel
Duce nearly 90 minutes, longer election to 11 seats in Quebec, 13
died Sunday evening in tiie Victor- is a matter solely within the jurisin
Saskatchewan,
seven
in
Alberta
than In his call yesterday. With
ian Hospital here, where he had diction of the Department of Nathem were Foreign Minister Ga- and ono in British Columbia.
been a patient for several months. tional Defence at Ottawa and 1
The Cooperative Commonwealth
leftzzo Ciano and German AmHe would have been 80 years of therefore made no investigation as
Roads In the Nelson District were
There was wide speculation in
to the reason for Uie walkout."
bassador Ham von Mackensen for Federation named S6 candidate*,
age April jH.
Public
Scandinavian capil»u concerning described by Provincial
Testimony required most ol the
conversations described by a com- concentrating, Ita jlrtngUi - n ^ p D " Funeral services will be held In day. At the conclusion Cecil Snyder.
the nature of the Soviet propus- j Works Department officials Mtntarlo
and
the
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the Canadian Legion Hall at 2:30 Deputy Attorney General of Onpretty
bad
day
n i g h t '•,i,•s -•*"still
New Democracy candidates, many
t***tAk\
bat
published
coniment <nin* A^
Wednesday afternoon. Kaslo Lodt;e tario, who aided in conducting the
The announcement said the talks of whom ran under the Social
dicated an almost unanimous be- shape," although it was felt that
No. 25 A.F. and A M will have probe, declared that the commisFDMONTON, March 11 (CP).—
lief that the Kremlin had mod- two or three more fine days would "had as their object an examination Credit banner in the 1935 election,
By Tha Canadian Pren
charge cf funeral arrangements.
The deadline for nomination ol
ified iU original tcrrns consider- dry them out "in fine style." Fine of the international situation and totalled 21).
sioner should decide upon the truth
candidates for the March 21 Alweather on Sunday dried out the took place within the spirit and
Designated variously as IndepenFlfty-thret candidates w e r e
He is survived by two sons, Jos- or otherw.se of the conflicting stateably.
)
roads considerably. Some frost is framework of the treaty of alliance dents, Independent Liberals, Inberta Provincial general election
nominated today to contest the eph a*. Kimberley, and Henry C ments upon reports of a walkout
Some quarters Insisted that thc still in the ground however, and and agreements existing between dependent Conservatives, Communwas passed today leaving 165 In
March 2fl Federal election in Brit- of YelhwVnife; and three daugh- made by Premier Hepburn and H*n
Russians had given up their de- it will be several days yet before it Italy a n d Germany."
ists and with other titles were 95
the field for the 57 Legislature
ish Columbia's 16 constituencies.
ters. Mrs, G. E. L. McKinnon. Crin- Mormaii Rogers, Minister of Namands for possession of Fmland'3 is all out.
candidates, more than the unclasseats, a decrease of 75 compared
brook. Miss Laura Giegerich. Van- tional Defence.
Authoritative
Italians
Insisted
thc
Southwest coast port of Hanko beOnly the Cooperative Commonwith the record of 240 in the 1933
Restrictions placed on them by German Foreign Minister came to sified group that sought election wealth Federation entered a candi- couver; and Miss Elizabeth GiegerPremier Hepburn at his farm home
lieved to have been cne of the bigich, Kaslo.
general election.
0. G. Gallaher, Public Works En- Rome only to inform himself of five years ago.
a few milts South of St. Thomas,
gest obstacles to a compromise.
date in each Riding. Liberal and
It
was
the
second
straight
general
just beyond the air sch ml. learned
The amalgamation of L i b e n l l ,
Meanwhile it was learned thit gineer for Nelson-Creston, are st.i! Mussolini's viewpoint on new issues. election without an acclamation and National Government parties had 15
the foremost being whether Finland the second straight time that the each, but neither entered the contest
of the Stringer finding by telephone. Conservatives and o t h e n in o p Finland 1 ! former President, Pehr in effect.
and
Russia
will
make
peace.
The
Nelson-Nelway
Road
beposition
to Social Credit w u th«
Evind Svlnhufvud, had left Berlin
biggest constituency battle centred in Comox-Alberni where A. W.
"The report back, up my stateby train tonight for Rome, presum- tween Sheep Creek Road and NelThe German Foreign Minister left in Montreal Verdun where in 1935 Neill, representative of the Conment In the fulleat, detiili," he de- chief reason for the decrease but anway.
and
the
Slocan
Road
were
ably to see Premier Mussolini, after
behind Dr. Karl Clodius and a staff E. J. Wermenlinger, Conservative, stituency in the House of Common*
clared, "It li • terrific Indict- other factor was redistribution,
a weekend stay in the German cap- said to be the worst although they of economic experts w h o will re- defeated 10 opponents. Mr. Wermen- for five terms, is opposed by Harment against a Miniiter of Warwhich reduced Legislature seata
ital which was linked by observers were "good in spots." The Gr-jy main several days longer for eco- linger, now a National Government rison Brown, former newspaper corfor Canada that hit carefully con- from 63 to 57 and Ridings from 53
Creek-Crwton Road was also "good nomic negotiations under the new candidate, faces seven competitors respondent running for the C C. F
with the peace drive.
ildered statement
of deniall to 49.
in spots" Vehicles have been using German-Italian trade agreement.
in this election.
The coalition candidates carrying
T h r e e Independent candidates
ihould be proven falie.*'
tiie upper, or old road, leading into
the Independent banner totalled 57
Straight
party
duels
between
The Pope was believed widely to
were nominated, one IndependentBy LYNN HEINZERLINQ
Creston, instead of the lower r"<ad have aired
compared to 56 for Social Credit
TRAIL, B C, March II - Mr!
V ie report sa.d in part:
Vatican
grievances Liberal and National Government Liberal, one Independent-National,
Associated Press Stiff Writer
on the Creston Flats, which is more
find further that two groups T h e Cooperative Commonwealth
against the Nazi regime in a 65- nominees were largely confined to one New Democracy and ont Dobie, w.fe of C. J. Dobie, died a*.
HELSINKI, March 11 (AP) - muddy.
nen 1:1 training at the Royal Federation nominated 36.
Fruitvale Sunday
minute private audience granted yon the Maritime Provinces and Quebec, Communist.
Finland fought on tonight for her On all roads West of Fraser's Ribbentrop.
Elsewhere. C C F . and independent
Fun*,* school a*. St. Thomas, toOthers were Independent P r o Besides her husband, Mrs. Tl.hir
The 53 candidates nominated toIndependence while her Prime Landing, including the Nelsongroups n u d e their bids.
tailing between 200 and 300 men. | gressive, four; Liberal, Independent
day were 13 less than contested Lhc is survived by nne sun
Minister, Rlito Ryti, was believed Balfour Road, the Nelson-Castlegar
Funeral services will be held on left without leave on Saturday, Feb 'independents, Labor, Independent
1935
general
election,
when
votes
to be homeward bound from Mos- Highway, the Slncan Road, and th:
l-l. 1940, a:.;l maretied ' ' a central Farmer, each with two; and Indewere cast for 15 Liberals, 15 Con- Tuesday in Fruitvale.
cow with peace proposals which Nelson-Nelway Road from Nelson SIX CONVICTED OF
!,->:ation in thc city of St. T;i 'mas , pendent Liberal, Independent Laservatives, 16 C. C. F. candidates,
are still a secret.
ORE SALE CONSPIRACY
t> Apex, vehicles are permitted tc
bor. Independent Social Credit and
where thry dispersed, some rema
13 Reconstruction, two Independent,
carry only 50 per cent of their ording in tne city and others leaving Communist, one each.
TORONTO,
March
\\
(
C
P
)
.
S
i
x
one
Labor,
two
Social
Credit,
one
The Finnish High Ccmmand ac- inary payloads and speed is resw.th-jut
permission
(or
points
as
far
Socialist and a Communist.
knowledged
Russian
territorial tricted to 25 miles per hour. Veh- men. two from Toronto and four
distant as Toronto.
At dissolution, seven constituenf;ains on both ends cf the Mann**.:- icles with solid tires and those with from Northern Ontario, were con"I find further that groups of BRITISH FREIGHTER
leim line across the Karelian Isth- chains a r e prohibited the use of victed today on two charges each of
cies were represented in the House
military police were particularly acconspiracy
to
sell
highgrade
gold
or
mus.
by Liberals, four by Conservatives,
SINKS IN CHANNEL
the roads.
tive over the weekend of Feb. 10,
silver ore. They will be sentenced
TRAIL, B. C , March 11—Plead- three by C. C. F„ one by an IndeThe assertion of Prime Minister
11 and 12 in rounding up those who
LONDON, March 11 (CP). —
From Apex to Nelway on .he March 18 by Judge James Parker. ing guilty to a charge of theft of pendent and one by a Reconstruction
Chamberlain
lhat
the Britishcould be found in St. Thomas and
Th» 5780-ton Brltlih fr,lght«r
The men are Joseph Shapiro and tools frcm the Ramp Garage, Ken- member.
French Allies are ready to aid the Nelicn-Nelway Road, no trucks or
v n n i t y who were absent fr^:n thc
Clan Stuart (ound-rtd In tha Ingdistressed Northern Republic re- busses are all-wed the use of the Harry Rotstein of Kirkland Lake. neth Johnson was given one year
TORONTO. March 11 (CPi.-H.-n school without leave "
lnh Channtl tonight (ollowflnj •
ceived great interest but there was road and for six miles between Charles Lamothe of Timmins, Moses suspended sentence when he ap- KAMLOOPS W O M A N
Harry
Nixon,
Provincial
Secretar)
collision
with another vaaaal. Th»
Submission
of
evidence
occupied
no immediate official
comment. Salmo and Sheep Creek the s p e d Bnxinbaum of Val D'Or, Que., and peared before Magistrate Parkjr
and right-hand man of Premier most of the day and Mr Snyder
entire crew of 75 waa reaeuad and
ONLY CONTESTANT, B.
Finnish observers briieved the offer limit is 15 miles per hour. No solid Simon Dollinger and J. S. Witten- Williams in City Police Court MonHepburn,
resigned
today
from
the
landed
at
a South coait port.
examined
the
witnesses,
m-xst
of
would be wrecked by Sweden's tires or chains are allowed.
berg of Toronto. Their lengthy trial day. Leniency was extended him In
KAMLOOPS, B. C , March 11 Ontario Cabinet in protest against
view of his family responsibilities
neutrality and refusal to perm:!
fCP). - Mrs. Margaret MacNab, I the Premier's recent attitude toward
Between Gray Creek and Cres* concluded here several weeks ago.
pass.ige cf troops across its territory lon restrictions placed in effect lait
When Johnson appeared in Court
Cooperative Commonwealth Fed- >the conduct of Canada's war effort
if a formal request for troops were week are also still in force.
Saturday he said he took the tools
eration candidate in Kamloops'
-1
made by Finland.
with a view to holding them until
riding, filed nomination papers' In his letter of resignation to th*
he received his full pay. He retoday to become the only woman Government Leader. Mr Nixon said
There was no peace in the air at
contesting the March 26 Federal, he was reliniuishing his positions
ceived payment in full Friday night,
Helsinki. Residents scurried to
election in any of British Colum- as Provincial Secretary, TV'Kistr.r
he said, and intended returning
bomb shelters five times during ihe
General and Minister of Game and
bia's 16 ridings.
the tools Saturday.
day. Russian planes wrre sighted
Fisheries. He will continue to repon the outskirts of the city but no
resent Brant Constituency in the
bombs were dropped in the capital
Legislature
as a Liberal-Progressive
Min Max.
area.
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Trail Monday when the maximum
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Nazi air attacki, were flihlng when
Revenue from sources other than
The Greek veasel Nlritos 3851 man of the Sheep Creek Mine, will ridge of Nakusp C C F candidate
temperature was 47 degrtei. The
a lookout cried: "Submarine on
1, L i b e r a l .
N O Nations 1 O n v e t n m e n t . ("CF— Cooperative
minimum f^r Ihe 24 hour period
tons, struck a mine off the Southeast be heard
were filed Monday with .1 A taxes w r , eslimaled at IA3.30J, leavitarboard ilde."
C o m m o n w e a l t h F e d e r a t i o n ; N D - N f w Democracy.
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the balance of expenditure! U>
ending at 8 am, Monday was 25
British coast this afternoon -and
Wadiwnrth
Returning
Officer
for
F, P. Da wsr n Is pr"scniting ard
be met at $88,762 42.
"Our skinner immediately or- later was beached.
Leo S. Gansner is defending Roehm. Kootenay West.

Henry Giegerich,
Pioneer ol Kaslo
Dies in Hospital

Roads Still in
Bad Shape; All
. Restrictions On

1(5 in Alberla
Election Contest

53 NOMINATED
IN 16 SEATS, B.C.

Mrs. (. J. Dobie
Dies, Fruitvale

Year Suspension
Trail Tool Theft

Corrections Are Made
in Two Rural Polling
Divisions at Nelson

Mayor's Vole After Council Splits
Evenly Sets Rossland Tax Rate for
1940 at 60 Mills; Io Raise $68r762

Two British Trawlers
Force U-Boat to Dive
Caught in Cross-Fire'
of Fishermen, Quits
Scene in Hurry

Dominion Nom inalion ttiinunary

Nixon Leaves
Ontario Cabinet

THREE NEUTRALS
ADDED TO TOLL

City Needs $121, 965;
Revenue Other Than
Taxes $53,203

3 Witnesses Heard
in Speedy Trial,
Roehm Gold Case

Nominotion Papers of
Three Kootenay West
Candidates Are Filed
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•A. 0 . Slaght (L)
C. I Culvert (ND)
PEEL (C- ITO)
George Farr (L)
•Gordon Graydon (NG)
PERTH (L-6215)
ONTARIO
John Murray (NG)
(82 members)
*F. G. Sanderson (L)
ALGOMA EAST (L-327S)
PETERBOROUGH
WEST (L-1685)
Jack Campbell (NG)
Gordon Fraser (NG)
•Thos. Farquhar (L)
R.
M.
Glover
(L)
J. W. McVey (CCF)
PORT ARTHUR (L-3784)
ALGOMA WEST (L-1D44)
A. A. Barton (NG)
John L. '^ang (NG)
•Hon. C D. Howe (L)
G. E. Nixon (L)
Alex Gibons (CCF)
Harry Waite (CCF)
PRESCOTT (L-2414)
BRANT (L-707)
•E. 0. Bertrand (L)
Sylvanus Apps (NG)
L. Malsoneuve (Ind-L)
•G. E. Wood (L)
P. Tierney (NG)
BRANTFORD CITY (L-872)
PRINCE EDWARD-LENNOX (C•W. R. Macdonald (L)
840)
»
J. H. Matthews (CCF)
•G. J. Tustin (NG)
C. E. Wilmot (NG)
Howard
Wees*
(L)
BRUCE (L-I882)
RENFREW NORTH (L-224)
L. H. Snider (NO)
Delmar Vondette (CCF)
•W. R. Tomlinson (L)
•R. M. Warren (L)
CARLETON (C-953)
Dr. E. T. Wood (NG)
H. S. Arkell (L)
RENFREW SOUTH (L-2614)
•A. B. Hyndman (NG)
Dr. M. J. Maloney (NG)
COCHRANE (L-B472)
•J. J. McCann (L)
•Jos. Bradette (L)
RUSSELL
(L-2144)
R. W. Crumb (NG)
F. A. Caillier (NG)
G. W. Teeple (Lab-Farmer)
•A.
E
Goulet
(L)
DUFFERIN-SIMCOE (C-Accl)
Perry Andrew Parr Gilmore (LP) SIMCOE EAST (L-2690)
0.
H.
Smith
(NG)
•Hon. W. E. Rowe (NG)
George McLean (L)
DURHAM (L-473)
SIMCOE NORTH (L-1954)
•W. F. Rickard (L)
F. A. Brock (NG)
W. R. Strike (NG)
•D. F. McCuaig (L)
ELGIN (L-1787)
STORMONT (L-2578)
N. R. Martin (NG)
•L.
Chevrier (L)
•W. H. Mills (L)
Dr. E. Emard (NG)
ESSEX EAST (L-1069)
TIMISKAMING
(L-449)
Roy R. Hicks (C-Lab)
Thos. Church tFarmer-Lab)
Ben Levert (CCF)
W.
J.
Hill
(CCF)
•Paul Martin (L)
Walter Little (L)
Hon. R D. Morand (NG)
G. D. O'Meara (NG)
ESSEX SOUTH (L-703)
A. E. Swift (Ind-L)
Albert Bruner (NG)
TORONTO
BROADVIEW (C-3853)
•S. M. Clark (L)
•T. L Church (NG)
ESSEX WEST (L-2883)
G.
Grube
(CCF)
Fred Joyce (CCF)
G. Cresswell (L)
•Hon. Norman McLarty (L)
TORONTO
DANFORTH
(C-4710)
A. J. Reaume (NG)
Lewis Duncan (L)
FORT WILLIAM (L-918)
•Jos.
H.
Harris
(NG)
Garfield Anderson (CCF)
TORONTO DAVENPORT (C-3244)
•Hon. R. J. Manlon (NG)
Neil Cameron (L)
•Dan Mclvor (L)
•J. R MacNicol (NG)
FRONTENAC-ADDINGTON
TORONTO EGLINGTON (C-4212)
(L-Accl)
•R. L. Baker (NG)
Fred Hoblitzell (L)
TORONTO GREENWOOD (C-4214)
W. R. Aylesworth (NG)
B. E. Leavens (CCF)
•A. N. McCallum (L)
•Denton Massey (NG)
GLENGARRY (L-1346)
Thos. Reilly (L)
W. B. MacDIarmid (L)
TORONTO, HIGH PARK (C-2592)
J. W. MaeRae (NG)
•A. J Anderson (NG)
GRENVILLE-DUNDAS (C-2355)
A. J. P. Cameron (L)
•A. C. Casselman (NG)
Carroll Coburn (CCF)
Dr. W. J. Taugher (L)
TORONTO PARKDALE (C-1858)
GREY-BRUCE (UFO-Lab-1483)
Dr. Herbert A. Bruce (NG)
W. E. Harris (L)
J. P Travers (L) ,
K. D. Knechtel (NG)
TORONTO ROSEDALE (C-1185)
•Agnes Macphail (UFO-Lab)
H. R. Jackson (NG)
GREY NORTH (L-1320)
J. L. Shannon ( D
W. G. Case (Nat-L-Prog)
Mrs. Norah Dymond (CCF)
V. C. Porteous (NG)
TORONTO ST. PAUL'S (C-530)
•W. P. Telford (L)
J.
H. Rooney (L)
HALDIMAND (C-719)
•D. G. Ross (NG)
•Mark C. Senn (NG)
TORONTO
SPADINA (L-4721)
Dr. Basil N. Macauley (L)
G. G Blackstock (NG)
HALTON (L-1031)
'Sam
Factor
(L)
G. C. Atkins (NG)
Stewart Smith (Comm)
•Hughes Cleaver <L)
TORONTO
TRINITY
(L-865)
HAMILTON EAST (C-2790)
Hon. G. R. Geary (NG)
•A. A. Brown (NG)
A.
W
Roebuck
(L)
Tim Buck (Comm) .
Douglas Stewart (Ind)
T. A. Ross (L)
VICTORIA (L-60)
Roy Aindow ICCF)
C. D, H. MacAlpine (NG)
HAMILTON WEST (C-807)
•Bruce McNevin (L)
C. W. G. Gibson (L)
WATERLOO NORTH (L-8748)
•J. A. Marsh (NG)
•Hen. W. D. Euler (L)
HASTINGS-PETERBOROUGH
(L-1052)
S. F. Leavine (NG)
•R. S. Ferguson (L)
Enoch Honsberger (CCF)
G S. White (NG)
WATERLOO SOUTH (C-4046)
HASTINGS SOUTH (L-410)
P.J. Flynn (L)
H. R. Cory (Ind-L)
•Karl K. Homuth (NG)
MacLean Haig (L)
Vardon Latsch (CCF)
G. H Stokes (NG)
WELLAND (L-5474)
HURON NORTH (L-583)
Allan L. Brooks (NG)
R E. Cardiff (NG)
•A. B. Damude (L)
•R. J. Deachman (L)
E. Woodworth (CCF)
HURON-PERTH (L-3259)
WELLINGTON NORTH (L-2578)
•W. H. Golding (L)
•J. K. Blair (L)
J. W Norley (NGI
Lewis Menary (NG)
KENORA-RAINY RIVER (L-M34) WELLINGTON SOUTH (L-2986)
Dr. J. Dean (NG)
Roy Austen (Ind)
•H B. McKinnon (L)
•R W. Gladstone (L)
Will'am Ivens (CCF)
H.
C. Guthrie (NG)
KENT (L-Accl)
WENTWORTH
(C-218)
C. E. Desmond (NG)
E.
H
Cornian (L)
•T. A. Thompson (L)
•F. E. Lennard (NG)
KINGSTON CITY (L-918)
YORK EAST (C-2712)
T. A. Kdd (NG)
R. A. Irwin (L)
•Hon Norman Rogers (L)
E. B. Jolliffe (CCF)
LAMBTON-KENT (L-1880)
•R. H. McGregor (NG)
•II. A. MacKenzie (LP)
YORK
NORTH (L-4342)
C. S Slonehouse (NG)
Geo. Dix (NG)
LAMBTON WEST (L-3699)
•W.
P.
Mulock ( D
•Ross W. Gray (I.)
YORK SOUTH (C-3348)
W. H. Kennv (NG)
Alan Cockeram (NG)
LANARK iC-662)
F. J. MaeRae (L)
B H. Soper (I.)
J. W. Noseworthy (CCF)
•T. A. Thompson (NG)
YORK WEST (L-eO)
LEEDS (C-750)
H. R. Adamson (NG)
Geo. T Eulford (L)
C. J. Bennett (L)
•Hon H A Stewart (NG)
David Lewis (CCF)
LINCOLN iC-26.1)
J J. Bench (L)
(Continued on Page Ten)
•N J IxKkhar*. (NG)
John Scott (CCF)
LONDON IC-31D8)
E. 0. Hall (CCF)
J. A Johnston (L)
T, E. Kingsmill (NG)
MIDDLESEX EAST cL-1549)
K. E. D:rk;e (CCF)
F 0 Fuller (NG)
•D G Ross (Ll
TRAIL, B. C , March 11—Boys
MIDDLESEX WEST (I,-2987)
hockey loop champions wre crowntd
Dr L W. M Frerle (NG)
at
the Trail rink Monday niKlit
Robt McCubbin H.l
when Young Smoke Eaters defeated
MUSKOKA-ONTARIO (L-857)
Trail
Meat Market 4-1 In the Juven•S. J. Furniss (Li'l
ile division final; Colombo downed
N. E Prowse iNG)
Crescents
4-2 in the Midget diNIPISSING il.-12.123)
vision final; and Caledonians eked
•Dr. J. R. Ilurluhisc (L)
out
a
3-2
win
over Odd Fellows.
0 Urocque iNG)
E x h i b i t i o n games resulted as
NORFOLK (L-3233)
follows:
A C Pratt (NG)
•W. H. Taylor (L)
Bantam — Tadanac 5, K, P.'s 1;
NORTHUMBERLAND 'L-1767)
Midget — Young Liberals 11, Crown
Jamirsnr Bone (NG)
Point 3; Juvenile — Young Con•W A Eraser I D
servatives 3, Castlegar 2.
ONTARIO iL-2928)
•W 11 Moore iL)
BRITAIN NOT TO ACCEPT
Harrv A Newman 'NG)
JURISDICTION, WARTIME
OTTAWA EAST (1,-Arc!)
A .Charlrand (Ind-L)
LONDON, March ll (CP).—-Great
M A. Pinard )L)
Britain notified the League of NaC. A Seguin INC.)
t-ons today she waa not prepared to
OTTAWA WEST iL-8284)
accept Jurisdiction of The Hague
1
Dr. T II Leggett (NG)
Court in disputes arising out of
I 0 .1 Mcllraith (L)
events occurring "at a time when
OXFORD 11.-27B.1)
hU Majesty's Government are inCnarlrs Milton (NG)
volved in hostilities."
I *A S. Renme ( D
The notification was made In a
PARRY SOUND iL-22«Jl
letter from Foreign Secretary VisA C Mclean iNG)
'
count Halifax to Joseph Avenol.
Secretary General of the League of
Nations.

Dominion Nominations in Full
(Copyright, 1>40, by The Canadian Press)

'

Following is The Canadian Press list of nqmlnations for the Dominion
election March 26:
Legend* L-Liberal; C-Conseivatlve; S C - S o d a l Credit; C C F —
Cooperative Commonwealth Federation; N G-N«tlonal Government; N D
—New Democracy; .Ind-Independent; Prog-Progressive; Lab-Labor;
UR—United Reform; Comm—Communist; Soc—Socialist; U F O - U n i t e d
Farmers of Ontario; N«t—Nationalist; Accl-Acclomation; '—member of
last House.
. •„ ,
, ,,
Figures bracketed after constituency name Indicate party majority
In last election or byelection.
•»'—
CALGARY EAST (SC-2367)
BRITISH COLUMBIA
H. C. Farthing (NG)
(Sixteen members)
•J. C. Landeryou (ND)
CARIBOO (L-482)
Dr. W. T. Kelloway (CCF)
William Irvine (CCF)
G.
H. Ross (L)
F. H. Stephens (NG)
CALGARY
WEST (C-Accl)
•J. G. Turgeon <L)
•D. G. L. Cunninrton (NG)
COMOX-ALBERNI (Ind-2O«0>
M.
J.
Edwards
(!)
Harrison Brown (CCF)
J. A. Johnson (CCF)
•A. W. Neill (Ind)
Mrs.
Rose
Wilkinson
(ND)
FRASER VALLEY (C-729)
CAMROSE (SC-6338)
•H. J. Barber (NG)
Chas.
Claeys
(L)
George Crulckshanks (L)
S. Lefsrud (CCF)
J. A. Pemberthy (CCF)
•Jas. Marshall (ND)
KAMLOOPS (L-121D)
EDMONTON EAST (SC-1M4)
Mrs. Margaret MacNab (CCF)
F. C. Casselman (L)
•T. J. O'Neill (L)
Sidney J. Gee (NO)
•Hon. H. H. Stevens (NG)
•0. A. Kennedy (ND)
KOOTENAY E A S T (ReconstrucClifford Lee (CCD
tion-Sew)
EDVONTON
WEST (L-1690)
J. H. Matthews (CCF)
Miss Mary Crawford (CCF)
Dr. G. E. L. MacKinnon (NG)
J. B. Gillies (ND)
E. K. Stewart (L)
"Hon. J. A. MacKinnon (L)
KOOTENAY WEST (C-1306)
J. H. Ogilvie (NG)
•W. K Esling (NG)
JASPER-EDSON
(SC-1803)
H. W. Herridge (CCF)
S. Bamber (NG)
Donald MacDonald (L)
Hugh
Critchlow
(CCF)
NANAIMO (CCF-813)
A A. Knight (L)
Alan Chambers (L)
•Walter
Kuhl
(ND)
F. S. Cunliffe (NG)
LETHBRIDGE (SC-3528)
Ronald Grantham (CCF)
•J. H. Blackmore (ND)
W. F. Povah (Ind)
L. E. Fairbairn (L)
A. H. Jukes (ND)
Dr. J. S. Stewart (NG)
NEW WESTMINSTER (L-26.1)
MACLEOD (SC-3451)
Thomas Alsbury (CCF)
G. R. Davis (NG)
•Tom Reid (L)
Mrs. R. R. McBride (CCD
T. R. Selkirk (NG)
F. 0. McKenna (L)
SKEENA (L-1287)
•E. G. Hansell (ND)
G. F. Cameron (NG)
MEDICINE HAT (SC-2523)
•Olof Hanson <L)
Dr. F. W Gershaw (L)
George Weaver (CCF)
•A. H. Mitchell (ND)
Frank Morris (Ind L)
PEACE RIVER (SC-1987)
VANCOUVER-BURRARD (L-8)
I. V. Macklin (CCF)
' A. J. McDoneU (NG)
J. H. Sissoas (L)
•Rene Pelletier (ND)
• 0 . G. McG-eer (L)
Louis Brulotte (Ind)
Arnold Webster (CCF)
RED
DEER (SC-*J040)
[VANCOUVER CENTRE ( M M )
A. C. Bury (L)
Lee Glozer (Ind-Nat)
P.
N.
R. Morrioon (OCT)
I Paul M. Ken* (Ind)
F. D. Shaw (ND)
1 W. W. Lefeaux (CCF)
Sir
Arthur
Stonhouse (NG)
•Hon. Ian Mackenzie (L)
VBGREVILLE (SC-486)
K G. Sherwood (NG)
Dr.
A.
E.
Archer
(L)
[VANCOUVER EAST (CCF-8538)
H. R. Boutillier (CCF)
W. W. Derpak (NG)
A.
Hlynka
(ND)
I Jack Henderson (L)
William Halin* (United-Progress)
I 'Angus Maclnnls (CCF)
WETASKIWIN (SC-4800)
Fergus McKean (Comm)
W. S. Campbell (L)
[VANCOUVER NORTH (CCF-83!)
R. Haskins (CCF)
•C. G. MacNeil (CCD
"Norman Jaques (ND)
J. Sinclair (L)
C. H. Russell (NG)
R. H. Tupper (NG)
MANITOBA
VANCOUVER SOUTH (C-279)
•H. C. Green (NG)
(Seventeen members)
S. A. Smith (L)
BRANDON (L-980)
Arthur Turner (CCF)
•J. E. Matthews (L)
•VICTORIA (L-1839)
J. W. M. Thompson (NG)
J. S. Bipwn (NG)
J. H. Wood (CCF)
•R. W « « a y h e w (L)
CHURCHILL (L-J12)
Kennett McAllister (CCF)
•Hon. T. A. Crerar (L)
•YALE (CM878)
C. B. Scarth (NG)
O. L. Jones (CCF)
DAUPHIN (L-14«3)
C. W. Morrow.(L)
J. L. Bowman (NG)
•Hon. Grote Stirling (NG)
R. F. Moore (CCF)
YUKON
•W. J. Ward (L)
(One member)
LISGAR (L-520)
YUKON (Ind-C-1411
Reginald Follett (NG)
George Black (NG)
D. L. McBrlen (CCF)
Charles Reld (L)
•H. W. Winkler (L)
T. E. Mclntyre (ND)
ALBERTA
MACDONALD (L-Prog-1915)
(Seventeen members)
James Cuddy (NG)
ACADIA (SC-4S07)
Ivan Langtry (CCF)
Dr. A. M. Day <L)
"W. G. Weir (L-Prog)
George B. Smith (CCF)
MARQUETTE (L-1840)
•Victor Quekh (ND)
•J. A. Glen (L)
ATHABASKA (SC-2417)
Robert -Peden (NG)
J. M. Dechene (L)
James W. Ewbank (Ind)
W. Hayhurst (ND)
•P. J. Rowe (CCF)
NEEPAWA (L-1386)
BATTLE RIVER (SC-4014)
•F. D. Mackenzie (L)
•Robt Fair (ND)
Hon. T. G. Murphy (NG)
E. A. Pitman (L)
John Hazlett (ND)
Henry Spencer (CCF)
PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE (L-1473)
BOW RIVER (SC-4438)
George H. Jones (NG)
A. B. Claypool (L)
•Harry Leader (L)
•C. E. Johnston (ND)
PROVENCHER (L-2557)
A. J. E. Liesemer (CCF)
Albert Bainville (ND)
M. E. Manning (NG)
E. R. Gagnon (CCF)
Lawrence Anderson (COMM)
W. R. Johnston (NG)
Rene Jutras (L)
Loo slater (Ind)
H. M Podolsky (Ind)
ST. BONIFACE (L-5141)
George Barefoot (CCF)
Philippe Guay (SC)
"Dr. .J. P. Howden (L)
Morris Jacob (Ind)
Detpite lots at 50,000
G. C. MacLean (NGi
SELKIRK lL-Prog-5132)
packages
E. Partridge (NG)
•J. T. Thorson (L)
The recent loss of -50,000 Giant
R. A. Wise (CCF)
Packages of Kruschen Salts at
aea has interfered only slightly SOURIS (L-3)
•G. W. McDonald (L)
with Canadian supplies.
Other
A. II. Parkes (CCF)
shipments have been landed and
J. A. Roj, (NG)
distributed thinly but evenly among
SPRINGFIELD (L-447)
drug stores acroas Canada.
R. K. Finlayson (NG)
Tnose who suffer from rheumttic
S H. Knowles (CCF)
pains, headaches, blotchy skin,
•J M. Turner (L)
indigestion and othertroubleausually WINNIPEG NORTH (CCF-M81)
caused by constipation—and those
('. S. Booth (Ll
who know and like to enjoy "that
Percy F.llor (NG)
Kruschen feeling" are urged, under
•A. A. Heaps iCCF)
the circumstances, to get thcir
Leslie Morris (Comm)
Osint Pscksges st once while W I N N I P E G NORTH CENTRE
they last. It is not known when
(CCF-4027)
they will Again be made available
A. R. Macdonell 'I.)
P Stefansson (NG)
to the Canadian public.
•J S. Woodsworth (CCF)
The Kruschen Giant Packags
is a bargain. It contains a regular WINNIPEG SOUTH (L-3713)
Phipps Bayer ING)
bottle plus a free trial size bottle.
David Mulligan iCCF)
You may use the trial size bottle
•Leslie Mutch <L>
fiirt ana if not satisfied return
the regular bottle unopened snd WINNIPEG S O U T H C E N T R E
11,-1882)
get your money bmk.
But art
W W. Kennedv (NG)
uickly.
Your druggist hss a
•Ralph Mavbank (L)
mited supply.
(Advt)
J. J. Swanson ICCF)

U-BOAT CAMPAIGN NO
PUZZLE TO KRUSCHEN

a

Guide for Travellers
NELSON'S LEADING HOTELS

Hume Hotel Nelson, B.C.
SAMPLE ROOMS

European Plan, $1.50 Up
ani Mrs G W Weiber Mr and,
Mrs I) (' M.inlrv. Grand Forks,
H I) C'lapperton. C A Yule Penlicton; A Anderson. Medicine Ha! '

VANCOUVER, B. C, HOTELS
"YOUR VANCOUVER HOME"

Du££erin Hotel
900 Seymour 9t.

Vancouver, B, C.

Ntwi-/ renovatad throughtut Phonn and eltvator.

m

Z

PATTERSON, lair of
'olrman, Alia, Proprietor |

itiVLl U

f
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(reslon Students
Give Concert lo
Aid School Band

Manley Installs
Prexy Cummins,
New Gyro Officers

Give Canadians
Helpful Chance
in Parlez Vous

Hockey Scores

Trail Sheiks Win
Hoop Game at Fernie

Champs Crowned
in Trail, Hockey

KIDNEY
; PILLS

EXCELLENT DININC ROOM

HUME
r G. MrsLean. Vancouver. R W Diibrulge A R >kkJai*r, Ciliary. David Krrl. MonUeal; [„ || Hauling-. Victoria, Mr

TRAIL, B. C . March 11—Seeing
volumes of smoke at the rear of
THE WORLD'S FINEST
the home of William Wood. OOU
Block, Byers Street, a neighbor
turned In a fir* alarm at 9:05 Monday night Responding, firemen dis
covered lhat wind was blowing
smoke from a chimney Into the rear
TRAIL, B. C, March 11 - Purof
the house, providing a smoke
Thirty-nine namei of eligible votsuant to Section 33 of the Highway
*
ers whose names were hilssed when scare. ,.,*•'
Act,
certain limitations have been
m
enumerators compiled voters' lista
Imposed on motor vehicles operatfor Nelson, were placed on their
ing
on
tht
Rossland-Paterson
road,
respective lists Monday These apfrom Rossland to the International
lications were received by W. W.
Boundary.
441 Bakar St
Phona S68
erguson. Revising Officer, at a
Court of Revision at the City Hall,
The order iBsued by Edgar Jamiethe first of three. Additional sitson, General Foreman for the Protings of the Court are scheduled
vincial Public Works Department,
today and Wednesday of this week.
goes into effect at 7 a.m. Tuesday.
Eighty-one other applications for
The limitations are:
changes were received These apTrucks; limited to a speed not
plications included requests to have
exceeding 20 miles an hour and a
initials, names, o r , occupations
maximum load not to exceed 50
changed, to have corrections made
CfttSTON, B. C—Generous ap- per cent of the weight of the unin spelling of names, to be taken
loaded vehicle, nor exceed the same
off the voter's list at one place preciation of Creston Valley High percentage of the authorized carry
because of repetition on another list School band was shown by a splen- inj capacity ot the vehicle.
did
turnout
for
a
variety
entertainand a variety of other minor cor.
Passenger vehicles: not to exceed
rections. Some of these changes ment at the school auditorium Friwere made, while others were de- day, which featured an operetta, a speed of 20 miles an hour.
a
one-act
comedy,
folk
dancing,
Vehicles not fitted with pneu
layed pending receipt of sworn apExecutive of tha Nelaon Gyro
selections by the school girls' choir matic tires entirely prohibited. ,
plications.
Club, headed by President Doug
and a girls' double duet, and a genFourteen names to be Included in erous supply of music by the band,
Cummins, together »Hth the Chairthe list were, submitted by Mrs. R. under thc leadership of John Barman of the varioul standing comh. Oliver, who was specially dep- rigan.
mittees for 1040 were installed by
utized by Mr. Ferguson to act as
Donald C. Manley of Grand Forks,
A brief talk was given by Kenagent, and 23 were submitted by neth Hester, President of the StudLieutenant Governor of District
George Horstead, special agent.
VIII, Monday evening.
ent Council.
All the numbers were provided
Friendship, the foundation atone
TWO 8UBMIT OWN NAMES
by the students, and with the exon which Gyro is built, the tolerance
Benjamin Fradburg, retired, 608 ception of the operetta were proof
other viewpoints, and the spirit
Lake Street; and William J. Coyle duced under the direction of memthat emanates from the desire lor
laborer, 311 Vernon Street, sub- bers of the teaching staff The cosfriendship
to be found in Gyro were
mitted their own names to go in tuming throughout was attractive,
subjects for a brief address, by the
polling divisions 68E and 68G.
and the scenic effects of the operInstalling officer, before outlining
Names submitted by Mrs. Oliver etta were exceptionally effective.
LONDON, March 11 (CP)-Cana- the duties of the various executives.
"The Pirate's Umbrella" was the da's old soldiers never die—they Just It was an honor to be chosen for
and accepted, with their polling
divisions, were: Lester Scott, trap- musicel offering presented by nine linger in the shadows to make sure the Gyro executive, Mr. Manley
per, 311 Houston Street, 68D; Mrs members of the band with an off- their sons find the going a bit easier declared, and the responsibility of
James Whlleside, Apartment 48, stage chorus of Grade 7 girls, under when they march off to battle. At office must never be forgotten.
Annable Block, 68E; Miss Nora E. the direction of Mr. Barrigan, with least that's the attitude of the CaHe complimented the retiring ofTralnor, teacher, 912 Stanley Street, Mary Partington at the piano. Ken- nadian Legion.
ficers and retiring President J. B.
68D; Mrs. Henry J. Byrnes, house neth Weir, as "Long Lost John,"
Canadian Legion War Services
wife, 519 Carbonate Street, 68F; was a favorite, ably assisted by a Inc., Its wartime organization, has Gray for the successes of their year
Miss Margaret Biesenthal, maid, 420 group of well costumed and equip- undertaken the three-fold task of in office.
Railway Street, 68A; Miss Frieda ped cannibals. Others in the cast providing education, entertainment
The new executive u Mr. Cumf l Biesenthal, maid, 805 Ward were Edward Turk, Harley Brady, and "personal service" to the troops. mins, President; Danny McNaughStreet, 68F; E. Stanley Hall, Postal Charlie Tompkins, Jimmy Rodgers, And, because eld soldiers remem- ton, N. R. Freeman, Vice-Presidents;
Clerk, 422 Gore Street, 68D; John Earl Bennlnger, Lewis Millin, Ed bered the problems facing them Leonard Hanson. Secretary; B. C.
W. Groham, retired, 557 Baker Dickinson and Dick Staples.
when they came to London on Poulsen, Treasurer; F. H. Smith,
The high school girls choir of leave, the Legion has established a Sergeant-at-Arms; N. J. Lowes, D.
Street, 68A; Mary Ann Jemson,
housewife, 357 Baker Street, 88A; 40 voices, under the direction of centrally-located, magnificent res- G. Beatty. E. A. Mann, Vic Owen,
Robert Matheson, miner, 401 Silica Miss Helen Moore, music super- idential club.
Board of Directors.
Street, 68B; Dorothy E. Tate, Pub- visor, and Miss E. Prisk at the
The committee chairmen Installed
Col. Robert England of Winnipeg
lic Health Nurse, 311 Cedar Street, piano, favored with Franz Schu68E; Dent W. McDerby, business bert's "Wither," and Easthope Mar- a University of British Columbia were Mr. McNaughton, Entertainment;
R B. (Jack) Morris, Proprofessor
before
he
Joined
a
Winmanager, 654 Baker Street, 68E; tin's "Come to the Fair," both of
Thomas McGovern, hotel propri- which were effecitvely rendered. nipeg utility company, heads t'.e gram; Mr. Poulsen, Inter-Club Activities;
J. J. (Mickey) McEwen,
educational
work
being
done
in
"Sing. Sing, Birds on the Wing,"
etor, 198 Baker Street, 68A; Thomas
S. Jemson, plumber, 357 Baker a double duet with Miss Prisk as conjunction with the Canadian As Parks; Mr. Morris, Song Leader,
John
Cartmel,
History and Constisociation
for
Adult
Education.
He
accompanist, the offering of Miss
Street, 68A.
Barbare. Cartwright, Miss Rene La- has been Joined by Col. Hughes de tution; J. B. Gray, Public Affairs;
Harry
Horton,
Attendance; R. E.
Martigny
of
Montreal,
Those submitted by Mr. Horstead, chat, Miss Alice Sorrcntino and Miss
Col. England said that the first Horton, Club Greeters; and Syd
and accepted, with their polling Marlon Stace-Smlth, proved a favHaydon,
Raffles.
Job will be to teach the soldiers
orite.
divsions, were:
Mr. Gray before giving over the
The folk dancing was directed conversational French so that they
Ed Persian, cook, 523 Silica Street
will have an easier time In France chair and gavel to the new Presiby
Miss
M.
Harvey.
There
were
88E; Alof Johnson, retired, 479
than their fathers did. Bread aim of dent spoke briefly on the fine spirit
two
features,
"Reap
the
Flax"
and
Baker Street. 68A; Alma Truswell,
the education program is to bridge of hia executive and its work. He
housekeeper, 424 Victoria Street, "Trip to the Cottage." both were the gap between army and civil- made special mention of the fine
68B; A. 0. Green, rancher, 324 Ver- nicely executed.
ian life when the war Is over. If work of Mr. Poulsen as Treasurer,
T.
E.
Gautier
presented
"The
non Street, 68B; Mrs. Annie C
the men have particular hobbies or Who was installed for a second term
Christie, widow, Annable Block, March Heir." with a cast of half express interest in some particular and of Mr. McNaughton aa Secrea
dozen.
The
comedy
lines
were
Ward Street, 68E; Miss Grace Mactrade, the educayonal orAganization tarv.
Kenzie, stenographer, 920 Edge- largely entrusted to Bob Weir as will seek to provide lectures and
Two new members, Sydney Madwood Evenue, 68E; Mrs. 3. E. Mil- "Dick," and he made the best of books.
dox, formerly of Edmonton, and
ler, stenographer, 664 Baker Street, them. Mary Partington was pleasing
as
"Marion,"
and
another
useThe
"Personal
Service"
includes
Nels
Elder, formerly of Trail, wen68E; Ervin Moore, millman, 525
Ward Street, *38E; Arnold J. Hesse, ful member of the company was Ed advice on domestic problems, separ- initiated into the Club by E. A
Davis.
The
less
onerous
roles
Were
ation
allowance
matters
and
other
Mann.
Mr. Mann outlined a Gyro'j
mechanic, 805 Nelson Avenue, 69J;
Mrs. Arnold J. Hesse, housewife, capably filled by Iris Boathamley, business to Which the soldier Whim duty as a member of a "friendship'
Helen
D'Zvigola
and
Jack
Hall.
self
cannot
attend.
club,
and
welcomed tne new mem805 Nelson Avenue, 09J; Mrs. HilJohn Walker was stage manager
bers.
ton Henry, housewife, 518 Nelson
ENTERTAINMENT
assisted
by
Bob
Johnson,
Roy
CartAvenue, 69J; G. Hinson, laborer,
Several Trail Gyros travelled to
Capt. Mert Plunkett, one of the Nelson for the installation, and an
904 Fifth Street, 69J; Misi Therai wright and Ernest Hipw«U. ScenRossman, teacher, 416 Nelson Ave- ery was by *L. Samuel Sipi*h and ol'd "Dunmbtlls" of the last war invitation to attend the Trail inis entertainment director. Concert stallation next week was extended
nue, 69J; Miss Agnes Rossman, George Goodwin,
Creston Board of Trade was ac- parties are brought to camp in co- by M. M. Bulorae, President-elec;
teacher, 416 Nelson Avenue, 69J;
George McLean, bridge foreman, tive in the ticket sale and both the operation wit)/ thKBritiih Enter Other visiting Trail members were
812 Mill Street. 68F; Mrs. Rcba Band and Board have reason to be tainments National Service Organi- L. C. Way, Leslie Lee, A. B. Clark
S. Sargent, widow, 1421 Front well pleased with the financial re- zation and entertainments are or- nd William Harris.
Street, 69H; Leslie Gcrdon Guy turn, which wil! expedite band op- ganized in the \amps with the men
putting on the show.
electrician's helper, 228 Anderson erations generally.
Street, 69H; Daniel W. Guy, elec
Never before occupied, the legion
trician, 228 Anderson Street, 69H
club for non-cemmissioned officers
Harold A. Dow, trainman, 1100
and men is modernistic even when
Front Street, 69H; Edward Charles
judged by North American stanCherry, butcher, 212 Chatham
dards. Situated near London Uni- Alberta Junior Flnali:
Edmonton 8, Calgary 1.
Street, 66H; Mrs. Edward Charles
FERNIE. B. C— Trail Sheiks won versity, the club is in direct comCherry, housewife, 212 Chatham their third game in three days in munication by bus or subway with
(Edmonton wins best of three seStreet, 69H; Mrs. Harold A. Dow, East Kootenay basketball tour when all the main railway stations, thea- ries 2-0).
housewife, 1100 Front Street, 69H. they defeated the Fernie Northerns tres and shopping centres.
Thunder Bay Senior
30 to 25.
The club provides sleeping ac- League Final:
Port Arthur 4, Geraldton 3.
Both teams played cautiously and commodation, meals; baths, recreaFIVE ASI TRANSFERS
(Port Arthur wins best of flvthree painutes naa passed before the tion and a social centre where men
Five requests to be removed from Sheiks opened the scoring. From en leave can meet frienBs and rel- series 3-0).
thc Nelson voter's list were receiv- then on tnc Northerns matched the atives; have dances and concerts N. O. H. A. Senior Finali:
ed. These were from Joseph Gallo, visitors bisket for basket until Fer- and see Canadian papers. For the
South P o r c u p i n e 0, Kirkland
who wished to have his name trans nie took the lead on a foul shot to equivalent of 66 cents the soldier Lake 5.
ferred from the Nelson list to lhe go aheed 9-8 and increase their obtains bed, bath and breakfast
(First game best of five round),
Kasb list; trom John Ashbaugh advantage 14 to 8 at half time.
Each room is airy, and lias central Michigan-Ontario:
and Mrs. John Ashbaugh, who were
Unable to penetrate Fernie's zone heating- something not found anyWindsor 6, Detroit Pontiacs 2.
moving to the Coast; and from defence the Sheiks resorted to long where in this country where such Manitoba South Division
Earl H. Felty and Mrs. Earl H shots and in the last ten minutes cemfort is believed '•unhealthy.''
Junior Semi-final:
Felty, also leaving Nelson. Those of the game were able to overcome
Portage la Prairie 5, Winnipeg
The permanent staff is under the
leaving Nelson must return here a 21-14 lead. With three minutes to
to vote as their names cannot be go the visitors put on a brilliant direction of Harold Shove, a form- Monarchs 3
er
Edmonton
resident,
and
his
wife,
'Best of three series tied 1-1; one
added to the list at their new place display o! play.
All the male helpers are ex-service- tie).
of residence.
The teams:
men drawn from the London As- Manitoba Senior Final;
Trail Sheiks: Bill Strachan 4, Bill sociation of Canadian Ex-ServiceApplicr'.ions for other changes of
Winnipeg Cruisers 2, Royal Wina minor nature, such as correction Turik 8, Gino Pagnan fi Jim Bur- men.
nipeg Rifles 0.
rows
3, Alex Bremner 2, Bob Kirby
of spelling of names, correcting
(First of best of three).
initials or addresses, or such minor 7, Total SO.
Saskatchewan Senior:
Fernie Northerns: "Squib" Cougherrors, were received from the folRegna
3. Yorkton 2.
lowing: Mrs. George Davis, Bliss lan 10, J. Lancaster 3, I. Dufour 6,
(Regina leads best of five serin
W. Dysart, Mrs. Bliss W. D"".rt, Howard Corrie, Doug. Lowe. Jim
2-1
and
one
tiei.
Derek H. Tye Miss Edythe F Corrigan 4, Gordon Barrett and
TRAIL, B. C, March 11—Five apThomson, Miss Naida Perrier, C Vic Minifie 2. Total 25.
plicants appeared Monday morning
Glendnn McKay, Mrs. Leo Gormat the first session of the Court of
U*y, Miss Barbara Campbell, Mrs.
Revision to revise and correct the
Ii. C. McKenwn, Thomas De La
Federal Voters' list, all being adCour DesBrisay, Joseph Henry
vised that their names already had
Staples. Mrs. Joseph Henry Staples
b e*en added
h revised
the
EDMONTON, March 11 (CP). S . a ^ , l tto
,?,,l
';. r !!!* d J i 3list.
.t.
Louis Maddin, Mrs. Louis Maddin.
* ' » «» W<] Tuesday
Leonard E. Hamson, Mrs. Leonard Edmonton "Athletic Club won'an-1 ,Jh'S™«
m
t 0 12
other
Alberta
junior
hockey
title
,
'™
,
"
••">•
*?•*""
•>"<•
WednesE. Hamson, J. Peter McLaren, Mrs
from
'° »•"•• l 0 12 m m •<•* » '
J. Peter McLaren, Bertram J. Hun- here tonight by defeating Calgary I7 »«J
30
ter, Mrs, Katarina Scally. N. Les- Hustlers 8-1 in the second game ] * P "*. " neceaaary.
' . „..,_,,
lie Corfield, Camillus J. Holt, De- of a best of three series They won _ „ . . . . _ . „
I T H U N D E R HILL R A N C H
mosthencs Jan Javellas, Mrs. Mag- lhe first Saturday 5-0
nus Sutherland. Mrs. O. Sheller, Ed
EA.C's, Western Canada junior]
IMPORTS T W O BULLS
It tikti only TWO MINUTES
Persian, Mons Busk, Steve Senycn. champion.-* last year, open another
for Fumort'i (o tit< that chnt
Mr.s. Steve Senych, Mrs. George best of three scries here Thursday I CRANBROOK, B, C - Thunder
roM. One don c l r m the hrotuhul
R nct
I). Russell, Mrs. John C. B Walloon wilh Trail Tigers, British Columbia I ""' « " 's importing two twotubci, brinii m l relief, lift* the
Hereford
bulls
from
Mrs. M J Vigneux, William Gordon titlists The second game is to be I year-old
weight <»{'( •*,••••.]•• chest Keep thU
played Saturday with the third ' Charles Bull and Son, Calgary, well
dipcndihU aid bindy.
j Stewart. Miss Hanna Estby Stewart game arranged later if necessary, known stock breeders. Both are
| Frank Uenlley. J. E. Hamson, Mrs. The winner meets the Saskatche- aired by the grand champion at
J. E. Hamson, Miss Emily Hamson, wan champions.
the Toronto Royal Exhibition, and
John E. Ilamsflin. Jr., Robert Hickey,
the winner in the all-Canadian bull
Mrs. Robert Hickey, Mrs. Ernvst
class.
Read. Mrs. Ida Drozda, Mrs. Alec TIGERS LEAVE TODAY
J. W. Bellamy owns the Thunder
TRAIL B. C, March 1 - Trill Hill ranch, producer of hiy. grain,
I Tulle eh, Mrs. G. H. Scott, Mrs.
vegetable! near
Ind
Joseph McEwen, Willoughby J. Junior Tigers leave Trail TuMdiy a i( a i/a ^
Leigh, Mrs Willoughby J. Leivll, at 6:25 pm, for Edmonton to en-j Columbia Lake and the stock ranch
gage
in
the
B.
C.-Alberla
Memorial
run in conjunction at Invermere
Mrs, J J McEwen, Kootenay Lake
General Hospital. Nurses' Home, Cup playdowns
Accompanying the team will be
Fred Hulten, Mrs. Fred Hiilten, Dan
W. O. Williams. President ol the MOYIE LADIES SEND
I Haigh. Mrs. Dan Haigh, R. R. Hor- T.A A.A.. with which the club \s
IN RED CROSS WORK
ner, Mrs. R. R. Horner, Jsmes G. affiliated Steve Matovich, coach;
I Mclnnes. Stephen Manley. Duncan Steve Sapronoff, trainer; and Stan
MOYIE B. C.-February finished,
worl* forwarded to the Cranbrook
Weston, David Klein, Mrs. David Wright, mascot.
Rod Cross headquarters from Mo-1
VANCOUVER, March 11 (CP). - ( Klein, Anthony Ronsel.
yie: 18 pr.irs of socks, six hampton
Guy Patrick's Vancouver Lions iTYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS
pads, 5ix pneumonia Jackets, two i
drew tin; blood in (he best of
Catholic Cathedral
The following requested that
pairs of pajamas, 12 towels, 48 handseven game series for thc Pacific
kerchiefs,
six sweaters, wristlets.
typographical
errors
in
their
names
Coast Hockey I.eajjue championship whet, they whipped Portland , should be corrected: William Mack.
ARMAGH. Northern Ireland,
Buckaroos 5-1 here tonight In the Miss Louise Milburn, Mrs. William
March 11 (CP), — An explosion
series opener.
H, Marshall. F. H. Dalrymple, T. H
UNDERWOOD
believed to have been caused by
Mercer Mutton. Palm, Jerwa and Glover, Mrs. T. H Glover, C. F,
an Irish Republican Army bomb
TYPEWRITERS
Adams scored for Vancouver, while * Kearns, Miss Alice McDougall,
Sutherland scored for Portland.
I James DirvLs. Mrs. James Darvis, seriously damaged the hall of St
Sunditrand Adding Machines
Patrick's Roman Catholic CatheRhoi Dyke and Mrs, Rhos Dyke.
OFFICE SUPPLIES
dral here tonight.
VANCOUVEH. March 11 ( C P ) . Underwood Elliott Flihar Utd.
Until recently the hall had been
Stx thousand Vancouver citizen*
U«
Ward
St.
Phona M
used
as
n
military
billet.
have signed a "message lo our candidates" prepared by the Moral ReArmament group In hopes of achieving a "war winning spirit needed
for i war Parliament.*' A. B. Carey ' Henry Chester was a fifth mem
WOOD
SAW
told the Vancouver Ministerial As- ber fleeted to the 1940 Executive
WORKING
FILING
sociation today
of the Nelson Skating Club. It was
TRA1U B. C., March II - E. F
He said be hoped 10,000 persons ! reported Monday. A. H. Allan was TreRoniiiR wns Acting Cily Clerk a'
Reasonable Rales
..
REPAIRi and ALTERATIONS avenlually will sign the document, elected President, and Harold Lakes. the meeting nf the City Council
which will be presented lo every W. W. Ferguson and Miss Connie Monday night. Cily Clerk W. E, I! Kootenay Sail- & Door Worki
B. C. Plumbing & Hotting Co 1 candidate in the forthcoming gen- Smith other Executive.members at Monypenny being confined to nisi 301 Ward 8t
Opp. City Hall
eral election.
home with Illness.
a meeting Sunday.

DODDS

GEORGE BENWELL. Proprietor.

it Cause of
39 Names Added WindSmoke
Scarf, Trail Trail-Paterson
JOwahkk.
Road Restricted;
to Nelson Voters'
50 Per Cent Loads CHESTERFIELDS
List at Revision

Five Names Added
Voter's List, Trail

Trail Tigers to
Meet E.AC. Thursday

Get It
Off Your Chest

VANCOUVER WINS

The Best In

Damaged by Bomb

COALS

Drumheller
Glo-Coal Mercury

Plumbing

Chester Is Executive
Nelson Skating Club Trail City Clerk
Is III at His Home

PHONE 701

Fairview
Fuel Co.
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Your Bay Store Has It—Always!
Resigns From
Ontario Cabinet

Boy Scouts in Wartime Services

For a long time the "Bay" has studied your requlrementj until today, you
can say with pride, that it is very seldom you leave a "Bay*' store without getting
exactly what you want.
It's no secret — just the fact that our thousands of items afford easy selection and, at prices you wish to pay.
ell

You Can "SEE IT THROUGH OUR WINDOWS"

YOU SAVE EVERY DAY AT THE "BAY1
SEE l T THROUGH OUR WINDOWS

n

WEEKLY FEATURES
A complete Halifax Air Raid Precautions station staff.,The Boy Scout messengers are drawn from a special wartime service troops of 100 older boys. Each wears* the Scout wartime National Service Armband.

Switzerland Calls 70,000 More Men to Colors,
Plans Evacuations as Tension Mounts in Europe
**%;..'• .'

" "

Hon. Harry Corwin Nixon, Provincial Secretary of Ontario, who
yesterday resigned in protest
against Premier Hepburn's attitude toward conduct of'Canada's
war effort.

Air Head Dead

Easter Calls for Smart New Accessories
ATTRACTIVE HANDBAGS
Lady Hudson
tt HOSIERY
Gay Gloves

••

Delightfully smart and ultra new handbags to complete every outfit. Bright shades of ,
•lime, dawn blue, turf tan, cerise and
patriot red. Each

Sparkling new colorsl Beautiful sheer hose
to make your legs still lovelier, Easter
finery demands the best so choose Lady
Hudson crepe or chiffon to enhance that
new outfit. Size 8V4 to 10%.

' •!

85c, $1.00, $1.15

TO MATCH
You'll find lovely gloves to go hand
in hand with any outfit. Choose from
Green, Wine, Turf
Tan, Black, Navy and
Brown. Kid or suede
leathers. PAIR

;»2' 25

SPRING TWEEDS and WOOLLENS
Fine English and Scotch tweeds, purchased early and safely landed at old
prices. Buy now for your Spring coat or suit, while these low prices prevail.

SENSATIONAL
TWEED VALUE

Air Vice-Marshal J. Lindsay
Gordon, first air officer ever to
command a military district in
Canada, died following a lengthy
Illness A Great War Ace, he was
decorated in 1918 and later he wasdirector of the R. C. A. F. and
commanded military district No.
10 at Winnipeg and No. 12 at Regina.

Imported Harris type tweeds in
fawns, greys and brown mixtures.
These are worth $1.75 and $1.95
a yard today. For spring coats or
suits they are ideal.
7Q*f*>
54 inches wide. Yard . . . . ' w l *

Zurich, which has a population of 312,000. Every
able-bodied man in Switzerland belongs to the
army and every Swiss man ls a crack shot, training in rifle shooting being a weekly routine. Swiss
Alpine infantry, encamped in k e and snow at an
altitude of over 7200 feet, are shown, above. Huts of
snow and ice serve as shelters where the men,
equipped with sleeping bags, often spend several
nights. Switzerland can muster an army of 500,000
men, trained in the art of mountain fighting,

The favorite fabric in light weight
woollens. New shades of rust,
wine, French blue, marine, grey,
navy and black. 5'4 inches wide.
A fine value.
( M OQ
Per yard
«pl.i)*J

The smart shades are violet, lilac,
Queen's blue, London tan, wine,
Specially priced, yard

$1.69

•|rfff2p"PV

Sale of "Special" TOWELS J
20 dozen big absorbent bath towels, specially pur
chased for this three-day bargain sale. Pastel plaids
and novelties. Regular values to 69c. Each

1 ^
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Onf of the best bowlers !n Sweden, Prime Minister Pe • Albin
bowling
; t icipate.
tournament in
in Stoc:
Stockholm to raise
funds for Finland Han: son has
expressed great sympathy fnr Finland but oppose.* Swedish military
intervention against Row ui.

Still Defending Finland

Drygoodl
Office
Groceries
Hosiery and Notions
Ladles' Waar
Men's Wear—Shoes

2
«°
193
62
49
29

buihUHu; ban Clump ami.
<nf

t

Swiss artillerymen face strenuous work when thfjr hive to manoeuvre their heavy guns Into new positions Here i Swiss gun crew ts
ihown high in the t\\\a prepared for action.

**^*

Mon. Tue. Thur. Frl.
9:00 a.m. to 6:30 p.m.
Wednesday
9:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon
Saturday
9:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.

fcassassss^^
$1000 in checks, but overlooked a rob the sale of the Hall Fuel Comlarger amount of cash contained ln pany this weekend.
F. P. Lalonde reported theft of
an inner compartment of the strong
$200 worth of jewelry from oil
box.
LONDON, March 11 (CP).-Prime Safecrackers who broke into a
Police also sought burglars who home, and several other amall
downtown store early today esMinister Chamberlain, reporting to caped with $200 in cash and nearly made an unsuccessful attempt to thefts were investigated
the House of Commons on the weekend settlement of the British-Italian
coal dispute, declared today "it
may be hoped that the way now has
been reopened for resumption of
trade talks to the mutual advantage 3 5 . 0 3 MILES PER IMPERIAL GALLON I N OFFICIAL GAS ECONOMY CONTEST
of both countries."
Mr. Chamberlain said he was
"iure there would be genuine satisfaction in this country in the solution of what might have been a
troublesome dispute by application
of common sense and good will,"
Asked whether Britain had been
able to arrange to supply more coal
to Italy now, the Prime Minister
said "that no doubt will be thc
subject of further discussions."

COAST BURGLARS MISS
CHAMBERLAIN SHOWS
CASH IN STRONG BOX
OPTIMISM FOR NEW
TRADE TALKS TO ITALY VANCOUVER, March 11 (CP) -

f/ete's t/u £mue6tpnice ea/i
tUatda4/e6 ifcu /0% to 257.

SUIT FILED AGAINST
MASONITE CORPORATION
NEW YORK, March 11 ( A P > The United States Department of
Justice filed suit, today against the
Masonite Corporation and nine other companies, charging thrv had
monopoli7ed the trade in harrfBoard,
a composition board used in interior construction work.

STUDEBAKER
CHAMPION

By J. C GRAHAM
(Canadian Preii Correspondent)
AUCKLAND, New Z e a l a n d ,
March 11 iCP)-Canada's appointment of a high commissioner to New
Zealand-Dr. W, A. Riddell, former
Canada".* permanent representative
to the league of Nations—has met
with universal approval hert',
So far no move has been made to
appoint a high commissioner from
New Zealand to Canada hut it is
expected this step will Ix* taktu
before long.
The prr sent Labor Government
also has shown a more independent
spirit in in tenia t ion al affairs than
previous administrations. It has not
hesitated to take a courie different
from Great Britain at League of
Nations assemblies and on similar
occasions when Britain's views did
not coincide wilh those of the Dominion Cicvernment
A few years ago the naming of a
representative from another dominion would have been regarded with
misgiving instead of approval, as
tending to weaken Imperial ties. In
the past New Zealand has shown
little national spirit and the Dominion has been content to let extmial
affurs be handled through Great
Britain niher than between the Dominions themselves.

~

E

NTHUSIASTIC owneri of
Studebaker Champions
»cros» Canada report averages
of 2 3 - 2 5 miles per Imperial
gallon and aimilar savings in
all operating costs. These owners' reports cover all kinds of
weatherandroad conditions.Get
this kindof e c o n o m y yourself in
thiscarthataveraged 35.03milei
per Imperial gallon—with an
expert driver—in the GilmoreYosemite Run. Gome in now.
Lowdown payment—easy terms.

New Zealand
Approves Canada
High Commissioner

A Furnish machine gun crew their bodiej o'Vfred in while to
blend with the snow, thereby nuking detection more difficult, turns
IU guns towards the Reds, ready to let them htvf it." According
to the Swedish caption arctmpanying this phMo. "hundreds of tallen
Bolsheviks in front of • Finnish machine gun nest after the fighting
of a single day is nothing exceptional"

44<

STORE HOURS

TELEPHONES

1m \ •»*ammtrtM.J LWI

Soldiers of the Swiss Infantry,
armed Wilh light machine guns,
are shown in action somewhere in
the Swiu Alps. Skis are being
used as supports for the gun.

NEW
WOOL CREPES

ENGLISH
WOOL FLANNELS

WEEKLY SALE FEATURE

Bowls for Finland
Switzerland has been keeping a vigilant eye on
(he border, just in case Germany attempts to
crass Switzerland in an attempt to outflank the
Maginot line. Reports indicate rising tension in
Switzerland as 70,000 men were called to the colors
ahead of time. The Swiss Government is reported to
be planning evacuation of areas the German army
would likely cross should they attempt a blow at
France by violating neutrality of tiny Switzerland.
In this evacuation would be included the city of

.

STUDEBAKER WINS 0VIR All CAM
In official gas •tonomy test
Under A. A. A. supervision. Studebtker's
3 fffst 1M0 c«r«, with low-eitu reft
overdrive, finished 1 - 3 - 3 in Ihl! Oilmoie-Yoeemite Economy Sflveepstiket.
Tht Studebaker Chempion • vertfed
35.03, the Btudebaker Commander
39 MS end the Studebaker President
38.08 miles per Imperial gallon.

KOOTENAY MOTORS (Nelson) Limited
Studebaker

213 Baker St.

Dealers for Nelson and District

Phone 117

Ntlson, B. C.
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FRENCH POPULATION BEGINNING TO ASK FQR RATION CARDS
Brush Hair lo
Keen It Smooth
By DONNA GRACE

Hair brushes are always a part o!
•vary girl's dressing array, but for
aome they arejust ornaments and
nothing more. The smart new onei
are lovely and may be claaied aa
ornamenta.
The brushes we like to uae are not
display, but are kept In cabinets
y/\tti our pet comb, nets, and things
like that, and you might be surprised to know that most of the
lunart glrla really do their hundred
•trokes regularly.
The better class ahops stress
plenty of hair brushing. They know
It il the very best way lo refine
and beautify the hair. This brushing,
however, la not the indifferent
downward strokes, but brisk, cnerget'e and stimulating. •
We brush upward, but first the
hair is combed to find natural wave
and the brush strokes are done to
accent this line. The brushing up
from the back of thc neck is done
by bending forward. Short scrubbing strokea are best. The same
atrokes are used back from the
temples and toward the crown of
the head.
Special brushes are designed to
facilitate the work. The bristles
ihould reach the scalp, but without
heavy pressure. Good bristles are
firm but flexible and smooth. Never
finish with a whipping stroke. It
breaks the ends.
Smart girls who wear long bobs
Always avoid the definite patterns.
but this does not mean they haven't
been doing right by their tresses.
It'i the casual fashionable hair-dos
that require the cleverest styling.
and these long, sparkling bobs are
aure to have regular brushing too.

Nazis Relied
| Vitamin Lack

Hazards...
Apple juice the
' Canadian Beverage
Many authorities have called attention ln the Press to the valuable
qualities ol Canadian apple juice,
saying lhat it is rich in vitamins
and health giving but none,
has told of ita most important
function, namely Its capacity for
supplying the potassium lost by
the muscles, after fatiguing an unuiual exercise.
Everyone haa probably had the
experience of soreness and aching
of the muscles after the first day's
horseback riding, the early game
of golf or of felling trees In the
forest. ThU soreness Is due to the
loss of poteasiumm sustained by the
soft muscles. The only effective
remedy is a supply of potassium
to fill the gap.
Each pint of apple juice contains
nine grama of potassium, an amount
greater than that lost in the unusual exercise. The dealers in apple
juice should print this Information
on the containers of this tasty and
most valuable beverage and thus
increase, the market for a valuable
home product.

What to Do About
Tot's Playmates
•y GARRY C. MYERS, Ph.D.

Recently I wai discussing Our
Children and Their Playmate! w.th
my class of parentj. I told them ot
the scores of loiters 1 receive from
lonely youths, moit of whom write
me of the lonely childhood forced
upon them by parenta who did not
let them play with other children
of the immediate neighborhood
Then I explained the haiarda to
the young child of being told that
ce'tain other children are not good
enough to play with him—how this
child is poisoned by such a suggestion and how these other children and their parents may become
permanent enemies of the family
with all sorts of dire consequences.
Here are a few of the questions
from the class and my answers:
Q. Suppose the other children
steal or destroy property, or play
in dangerous places, what then?
A. Then you would forbid your
child to be with them when they
do. To make sure, you would limit
your young child's play with them
to times when thev were in ihe
view of all or under supervision.
They must not be in secret places,
lest they engage in sex experiment
ing and other ill behavior.
Q. Won't your child hear bad
things?
A. Yes; but this need not concern
you much since you have his complete_ confidence and have answered
all his questions.

SPEEDY TRIAL, CARNAL
KNOWLEDGE COUNT, IS
CHOICE OF VISHLOFF
Charged with having carnfll
knowledge of a girl between 14
and 1*6 years of age, Joseph Vishioff of Boulder Siding elected speedy
trial before His Honor Judge W. A.
Nisbet when he appeared before
His Honor Monday morning. The
hearing was set for Friday morning at 10:30.
Last week Vishioff told Judge
Nisbet he was not ready to elect
and was remanded in custody until
the next Court of competent criminal jurisdiction.
E. P, Dawson of Brown -5c Dawson
appeared for the Crown and R. D, GO INTO HOUSE?
Q. Would you let your young
Macaulay for Vishioff.
child go into the house with his
playmates?
Have You Read the Classified?
A. Not until I were sure the chllSerial Story

By Alma Sioux Scarberry

Paradise Is Here

By LOGAN CLENDENING, M. D.
Do medicines act differently in
old people?
We must be as careful in giving
medicine to the aged as to the
young. Old people cannot use some
of the medicines that are used in
odult life at all. In others the dosage must be changed.
In general, the old do not respond
(
well to medication. The drugs are
absorbed slowly and what is called
"cumulative action" is common.
Treacherous drugs in the aged
are the sedatives. Preparations such
as the barbiturates may work very
well in a person of adult life and
jive a quiet and comforting night
'of sleep, yet the same dose in an
old person may cause nervous excitement and mental confusion lasting for many hours.
Drugs which act on the heart do
rot always give tho results after 60
that occur at 30. In fact, Jt is wise
not to.try to cure old people too
last.
, Their symptoms or diseases have
been with them a long time and
may be doing them no special acute
harm. Abrupt changes in diet and
'habits are especially to be avoided.
I have seen many a case of diabetes
jn the aged tackled by an enthusiastic practitioner with an entire
change in the diet that so upset the
patient as to throw him into an actually dangerous condition. A curious eorolary of this is that the
aged stand surgery very wel. As
the professor of medicine at thu
University of Pennsylvania says.
''Doctors will temporize, will overmedicate, but from faulty timidity
deprive an aged patient of a chance
.at surgical cure.

CHAPTER 27
What did Bob Lane mean by
saying Choly's audition was in the
bag?
When Romany ?sked, Lane smiled
broadly:
"Santa Claus is coming lo town."
"Your secretary said Brent recommended Cholly," Romany told
him. "But when I called Brent to
thank him he didn't know a thing
about it."
"Brent is just Santa's helper,"
Bob grinned. "Nuw will you please
stop asking questions? I'm being
held to a sacred promise,"
Romany was atwitter with ex
citement. From Lane's mysterious
attitude, she gathered that Cholly
couldn't mies. Bul what could be
back of all the mystery?
Cholly began to play softly, enchantingly, a medley of old Irish
love songs. Romany watched Bob
Lane. In a little while lie sat back
put his hands ov.er his eyes and
listened without moving. It was a
habit he had when he wanted to
shut out everything but the audition.
After a time Cholly suddenly
broke into a medley of jazz. Wild,
barbaric and swing. Then, from the
ridiculous to the sublime, she paused a mement. and her little hands
moved over the keys in a series
of hits from the great operas. She
ended with a perfect rendition of
the "Moonlight Sonata."
Surprisingly, Lane kept her playing tor half an hour before he signaled for her to stop. Tli en he gjl
up without speaking, and Romany
I "We hear a great deal of argu- followed him into the studio, her
ment pro and con as to whether heart pounding.
jt is necessary to make plans for
Cholly had two bright spots of
sufficient vitamins in the diet. One color in her cheeks, and she sat
•would think that if vitamins were holding her knees because they
necessary, a population such ab were shaking so.
Germany at the present time would
"Was—it oil right?" she asked
fehow the effects of lack of vitamins timidly.
as well as lack
of total calories in She swallowed painfully. Then two
the food. Ls there any evidence to whimsically.
•ahow that this is true?"
"I'm afraid 50," he reached out
In a report published by Dr. and pulled a red curl. "I don't beMartin Gumpert, former head of lieve it will be necessary to hold
the Berlin City Dispensary for De- any more auditions."
formity Disease?, which was abCholly's blue eyes opened very
stracted in thc Readers Digest for wide.
'December. 1939, it is pointed out
"You dnn't mean—"
that all nf the deficiency diseases
"You'l do!" Lane smiled again.
have increased in Germany under Cholly's hand went to her throat.
Hitler's regime. This increase is She swalowed painfully. Then two
not in accord with the experience big tears came into her eyes and
•nf other countries and is far more trickled down her cheeks. Romanyexcessive than could be accounted felt tears stinging her own eyes.
lor by the incidental variations in
Cholly wiped her eyes, laughing
Vital statistics.
and crying at the same time. Lane
Rickets shows an alarming in- stood bjL '• mused and touched. It
crease and this has resulted in a wasn't often lie had seen the plums
noticeable prevalence of foot de- go to the needy ones, or who deformities In children who are be- served them. Cholly O'Neil was
ginning to walk. Scurvy is frequent not only greatly talented but she
In infants and has even been found was a sweet youngster, if he was
in adults. Infectious diseases, the any judge of human nature.
incie'ence of which is partially do"If you'll come into my office,"
pendent on vitamin A, are very Lane said then. "I have a contract
prevalent, diptheria having increas- waiting for yen."
.
ed almost 50 per cent since 193H.
"So—soon?" Cholly got up fightAH over the world elsewhere, the ing for self-control, "I didn t kno.v
incidence of diptheria has been on anything ever happened so fast in
the increase. The death rate from radio."
diptheria in Germany is now more
"It doesn't as a rule," Lane lit a
than fcur times that of the United cigaret as they walked out. "But
States, Tuberculosis is on the de- it so happens this sponsor wants to
cline in every other country but on go on the air Monday morning at
the Increase in Germany.
8:30."
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Forget Joke About Nazi Sandwiches
in Effort to Distribute Food Evenly

dren there were properly iup«rshe will fight like nobddy'a business
vised.
to keep him in her fold, fair menu
or foul.
Q. Would you welcome the children of the neighborhood Into your
Even though ahe caret for him In
home? '
the mott casual tort ot way, ihe
doein't
want any other gal to have
A. Certainly: but while they were
him and If there's a way to scotch
there, I ihould spend necessary time
him,
she'll
retort to lt. Not * vary
By GLADYS M. ARNOLD
beefsteak almost doubled, leeks
supervising them, providing thorn
admirable attitude we must admit, (Canadian Press Correspondent) from 50 centimes to one franc each
and my child with ample play- Dear Miu Chatfield:
but
one
recognized
by
every
gal
(doubled); milk has risen to two
things and means ot creative and
I'm another of the poor dumb
PARIS (CP)-Britain has Itt ra- francs
30 centimes, about 20 per
constructive tun, having trained my bratea who think they can figure child aa natural and normal.
tion cards; Germany has had them cent
and bread about 16 per cent.
own child not to romp and run ' out the fair KX and find they It hasn't occurred to you, evident- for a very long time now in ever•bout' the house. As soon u the can't. I had a girl friend who ly, that number one lt putting up growing variety and number. It
"Are there any objectiops still to
n* 'ghbor child violated the rules booted me around like nobody's a fight for you. In all probability, may be said on newspitier author- be opposed to the ration card? Is
of my home, which hid been made business. I got tired ot it and she hu shaken her flat)figuratively ity that the cards are printed in there a tear of a bad effect on .he
clear to him, I would, alter due aaked her to Introduce ma to an speaking) In the face of number two France for certain foods at leajt— morale of the population? On the
warning, send him home. But I acquaintance of hera which ahe and warned her not to encroach but so I *.- they have not been dis- contrary, the population is asking
should try to make his visit there refused to do. Rather the aaid ahe further. Number two being timid or tributed.
for lt. Hundreds and hundreds of
to pleasant to him that he would would but never did. So I made sympathetic haa tactfully withFrance li a country of bread and our readers write demanding the
choose to return and try to con- other arrangements and the other drawn.
almost self-sufficient ln most Immediate Institution of rathn
form.
girl and I were making good time. "Then turn to the right and turn wine:
foods and there wss no immediate cards for food and coal."
The
flrat
girl
friend
got
angry
Says the Intraqslgeant: "It must
Q. How about the peat or bully in at me and refused to apeak for a to thc left and turn to the one that necessity for ration cards. The
love best," and have it out government says nothing about im- be recognized after having tasted a
the neighborhood? .
while and then began to ihow a you
normal
regime of free alimentation,
A. I ihould try to win and civi- real Intereat in me which was' with her. There'a no love puzzle posing them; there hai been no pro- the public has begun to think of a
that can't be solved with a little test against them; but a paradoxical
lize him, knowing lt would cost con- puzzling.
rationing
regime and demand cards
forthright conversation between the situation has arisen—the popula
siderable patience, time and effort.
By thla time I had gone over two parties. It't only wlien a third tion is beginning to ask for them in spite of the annoyance of 'he
I should- try to do the opposite of
system.
Why?
For two reasons st
what I felt like doing. Instead of re- the deep end for number two and party enters that the waters are They've forgotten their little joke first Importance. To prevent price
buking him constantly, reminding she for me. So I thought. But * muddled and the waters are troub- about the Nazi sandwich being a rising and to assure a more equithim and hi» parents of his trans- she una and refuses to go with me led and nobody can see anything couple of bread cards wilh a meat able distribution.
card between them.
gressions, I ahould try to play up to a dance, also refuses to date me very clearly.
"Prices have risen on bread, milk,
the best in him and lose no oppor- aa much as before and offers ab- Perhaps, yea, verily, it Is the puz- The reason is a definite rise In
solutely
no
excuse
for
the
change.
the
cost ot living since Ihe begin- wine, butter and meat. In addition,
zle, the mystery, the continual surtunity to.tell the good things that
prise that a gal is to a boy that ning of the war. The newspapers oil. coffee and coal hove for diverse
are liue about him in the presence Can you figure this one?
keeps tha zip In their relationship. are calling attention to this and hive causei become difficult to procure
of his parenta. I might make some
No matter how often you explain suggested that the use of ration, urfently or 8t a fixed time. Nothspecial trlpa to his home for this Answer:
Brother,
giving
you
a
little
primer
to the muculine mind how the cards might mean a more equal ing la-lacking ln France we kn-w,
purpose. I should induce him to do
favors for me, even hiring him oc- lesson in feminine psychology: The feminine mind works, the mascu- dlsrlbutlon of food; keep prices but the distribution is not opercasionally to run errands for fne. femmes are vain and vindictive, line mind eternally refuses to un- from rising Immoderately and pre- atin<r to the satisfaction of all.
I also should try to Induce other greedy and pugnacious as far as derstand and keeps reiterating "You vent "stocking" should there be the "Will ration cards eliminate this
orice rise and inequality?" asks
parents to treat him ln like fashion. their boy, friends are concerned. can't guess 'em. You can't riddle 'em. temptation.
Roger Duces. "The public believes
I know this works.
Once a gal gets her branding Iron You can't reason about 'em or with
PRICE
INCREASES
and
the economists affirm that
on a boy and calls him her beau. 'em."
BODILY HARM
Says L'Oeuvre, "Butter has rison they will Every system which will
stop
price rising, especially on
from 12 to 18 francs a pound; oil
Q. Suppose the neighbor child,
from eight to 13 francs (litre); necessities Is worth trying."
say from two to five, will bite, Where Drugs, Slaves or Women in Demand
scratch or kick your little child,
hit him with anything in the hand, Someone Is Ready to Supply Them, Thompson was another problem with interor throw things at him.
national ramifications. He tra :cd LARGE GATHERING
A. Then you should keep your
Tells League, Discussing Control Efforts efforts to secure international co- PAYS LAST TRIBUTE
child away from this other child
in suppressing it and the
"There is this common to tbe thc Illicit white drugs of the world operation
for safety, except while you can be
work of the League of Nations in TO MISS V. ROWLEY
on hand to intercept the assailant. traffic in drugs, slaves, women and are of Japanese origin, manufac- this direction.
Attract this other child to your children—where there la a demand tured In the Japanese concession of
of the early recommendations Body of Miss Vivian Elsie Rowley
premises when you can supervise through custom or habit, natural or Tientsin, around Tientsin, in and of One
was that the legal was laid to rest in Mountain View
by persuasive means. But while perverted, there will be people around Deiren. or in the cities of ageinvestigators
of m:rriage and consent should .Memorial Park Monday afternoon
you will send him home when ne ready to supply and stimulate that Manchuria, Jehol and China, and be raised
so
as
to
assist in cutting following a funeral service, attended
fails to conform, you won't punish demand, to outwit the law If law this always by Japanese or under off the supply of very
y ung girls. by a large gathering in St. Saviour's
him in any other way unless you there be, and to use bribery If the Japanese supervision."
Control
later
progressed
to the Pro-Cathedral. Ven. Archdeacon F.
are sure hia parents wish you to financial rewards are sufficiently
Mr. Thompson stated "there li point where the age of consent was H. Graham conducted the services,
do so. In some extreme instances, tempting."
still overproduction ot the raw ma- abolished and it came "a criminal both at the Pro-Cathedral and t l i e
to move will be the only practical
This wai A. G. Thompson's In- terials of dangerous drugs. The Usk
to procure, or try to pro- Cemetery. Floral tributes were nuway out.
troduction to his "Survey of Inter- is not completed, but this pioneer offencea woman
for the internatlcMl merous. "Safe in the Arms of Jesus"
national Control of the Traffic in experiment in world government cure,
Q. Suppose a mother visits you Drugt, Slaves, Women and Chil- has done notable work against traffic whatever her age and was sung u-a hymn.
whether
she
consents
or no, and Pallbearers were H. C. Grizelle,
with her tot and lets him deliber- dren," when he spoke to the Nel- great odds."
other penalties are strengthened," W. A. Harrison, Andrew Kraft, W.
ately mar your walls, books and son branch of the teague of Nations
Silvery
at
first
was
an
advance
he
stated.
Stricter
immigration
T. A. Camm and Albert
furniture.
Society in Canada. The Branch will on the practice of slaying captives, laws and protection of girls going Waters,
Kirby.
A. Do the best you can. Her Mnd discuss his paper this week.
often by cannibalism, said Mr. abroad had also been effected.
Miss Rowley, 23-year-old daughis increasing. I wish there were a
International action was essential Thompsop as he opened discussion
way to send such a mother to Jail to control of drug traffic, he as- of this traffic and traced its history. The action of the League of Na- ter of Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Rowley,
for at least a week. Her biggest serted. He traced the history of He told of Britain's leadership in tions "has stirred governments to 712 Stanley Street, died last Friday
crime is not against you but against drugs and the efforts ot enlighten- halting slave traffic by ship, abol- look into an unsavoury subject, in Vancouver where she went for
her o i little child.
ed civilization to control them, ishing slavery in British possessions and has affected the whole anti- medical treatment.
reaching the conclusion "It is almost and persuading other governments prostitution movement," the speakuseless for one country to have
follow this lead.
er continued.
U. S. Develops 3 Day rigid control if Ita neighbor has toJust
"The stirring of governments to CONSTABLE LEES TO
before 1914 efforts were di;
none."
either to administer existSPEAK AT CRESTON
rected
to
abolishing
slavery
n
Emergency Rations To keep an international watch Africa and in the Arab world. action,
ing laws effectively or to cooperate
ON HICHWAY SAFETY
WASHINGTON, March 11 <AP>- upon the traffic the Permanent Ad- While European nations were en- In improving the machinery for
British "Tommies" in the French visory Commission on Opium was gaged in prosecution of the First dealing with such a subject, de- Constable R. A. Lees of the Profront line soon will be eating a new set up under the League of Nations, Great War the traffic increased. I.i pends ln large part on public opin vincial Police Highway Patrol leaves
emergency ration developed by and its activities and the pressure 1919 the problem was attacked on ion being either alive to the situ- this morning for Creston, where he
dietary experts of the United States brought through lt upon countries a wider scope, signatories to a ation and its needs—or indiffer- will give a talk on highway safety
army—and so will 65,000 American indifferent to the drug traffic, or Convention at St. Germain pledg- ent," asserted Mr. Thompson.
at the Creston Board of Trade
in some cases using it as a source ing their efforts to attempt to
soldiers
The League had not solved these meeting tonight.
The British Government, it was of revenue, had helped to reduce secure complete suppression of questions, "but it has been responsFriday afternoon he addressed
slavery.
learned today, has placed an initial the volume.
ible for advance along these sev- students of the Nelson Business Colorder with an Indianapolis firm for
eral lines, despite world distrac- lege at the invitation of Aid. C. W.
PROGRESS CONTINUES
a consignment of the new canned WORKING CONTROL
tions."
Tyler, Principal.
Further international conferences
"chow."
Under a new International agreeThe U. S. Army will give "field ment of 1931 ia revolutionary step, and agreements brought progress in
ration, type C" a two-day tryout "because it set up a working Inter- succeeding years. Since 1933 the
during the big manoeuvres in Texas national control of tht Industry, League of Nations hu had a percentering on a small supervising manent Slavery Commission.
next month.
The ration; designed for a possible body," was taken. Through it "gov"Now, as in the last war, retrothree-day emergency during fight- ernments pool their estimate! for gression is all too likely," continued
ing, is packed in twin tin cans, each medical needs and their figures of the speaker. Arthur Greiser, Staftquantities manufactured. Tne gov- halter for Posen, spoke with thc
with its key opener.
Each man will carry one 15-ounce erning body is given power to re- authority of Hitler when he sad
can of pre-cooked meat and beans, duce estimates of any country if it "we have come as masters and .fie
Poles must be our slaves." It had
one of beef stew, one of meat and is too high for reasonable needs.'"
vegetable hash, and three compan- The convention came into force been reported that the Japanese
ion cans, each of which contains six in 1933, said Mr. Thompson. The were planning to use Chinese priounces of crackers, one ounce of amount of drugs legally manufac- soners of war to make up for labor
sugar and **4 ounce of pulverized tured then shrank to about the shortage in Japan.
coffee, soluble even in cold water. medical needs of the world. But
'There will be work for an intraffickers who formerly were ternational organization, that nothsheltered
still
carried
on
an
illicit
ing
but an international organizaJ. j . Schobinger Is
* For (en centi and thi label end. ihowing the teapot tradeproduction.
tion can do. In this century it canmark, from any picket of SALADA TEA we will tend yoa
not
be
left to the British navy, as it
Russell Pasha in 1937 urged far
Laid to Rest Here stricter
a Beginner's Outfit of i 1*-64 page Stamp Album. 1—100
control at the Suez Canal, was very largely in the last," Mr
all-dilf erent itam£i. 1—61] lilt of thouia ndl of I tempi offered
Funeral service for John J. Scho- declaring drugs patted through it Thompson declared.
Free In exchange for SALADA labels.
binger, who died at Nelson March 4. in vast quantities from the far
were conducted by Rev. Earl E East. Egypt's danger comes from "WHITE SLAVE" TRAFFIC
S A L A D A STAMP CLUB . 461 King St. W., Toronto
Traffic in women and children
Lindgren at Somers Funeral Chapel there. Pasha reported to the
Monday afternoon. Interment was in League;
the Mountain View Memorial Park.
Mr. Lindgren sang a solo "In the JAPANESE
Garden", while the hymn "Abide MANUFACTURERS
With Me", was sung by the gather- "It would not be fir from the
ing.
mark to say that 90 per cent of all

"As if that matters," Cholly grinned happily.
In Lane's office he turn&l swiftly
to the business at hand.
"This Is the regular thirteen-week
run-of-the -mill contract. It calls
for a salary of $125 weekly."
"Oh!" gasped Choly.
Lane nodded smiling:
"That isn't bad for a beginning.
It is subject to renewal after that
time at $200 a week. Is that satisfactory?"
"What do you think?" Cholly's
voice shook.
"We trust you. Mr. Lane," Rom'
any smiled. "Otherwiae, I should
advise Choly to have an attorney
look it over before she signed it,"
"I give my word," Bob tivinkled.
"I have no ulterior motives up my
sleeve this morning."
"Id better read it before I sign,
though, hadn't I?" Cholly hesitated,
practically.
"Er—it's so long and I'm in a bit
of a hurry." Lane still kept the
contract in his hand. "You can
trust my judgment. I'm sure."
"Of course you can, Cholly." Romany picked up a fountain pan,
"This is no time to start looking a
gift horse in the mouth"
Romany sensed that the mystery
had something to do with Bob
Lane's wanting Charlotte to sign
it without reading the contract. It
wouldn't be happening if anyone
meant to do her any harm. So she
shoved the pen into Cholly's hand.
and in a few seconds it was all
over.
Lane put a copy in a large brown
envelope and sealed it.
"Promise that you won't open
this envelope until you get home.
And you'd better pick out a soft
spot for MiM O'Neil to land in, Miss
Haile. She'll pirobably faint when
she finds out who her sponsor is."
Cholly looked bewildered.
"My sponsor? Of course! I never
thought of that. I do have a sponsor"
"You certainly have," Lane laughed with relish.
Cholly eyed him uncertainly.
"Tell me." she begged, "please
lell me whose program it is
''Not on your life!" Lane got up,
"It's too late for you to ask questions now. Run alon^ home and find
out for yourself. 111 see you tomorrow afternoon at two, here in
my office. Then I'll introduce you
to the program director, who will
handle your broadcast."
Outside the Byrd-Cromwell agency. Cholly leaned against the building:
TODAY'S MENU
"My heart's pounding so I can't
Baked Ham
breathe, Romey! I can't wait till I
Scalloped or Creamed Potatoes
get home to look at thla precious
Fried Apples
Mashed Turnips
thing."
Banana Salad Cheese Crackers
"You promised!" Romany took
Coffee
the envelope aflvay from her
'Tell me," begged Cholly. "I'll
bet you know all about il."
BAKED HAM
"I swear I don't," Romany de- Oveoized ham does not take ai
nied solemnly. "But I know Brent long to bake as the other kind.
had nothing tn do with it. I called Allow from. 20 to 25 minutes per
him last night"
pound for ovenized ham to bake,
In the bus. Cholly sighed happily. and from 30 to 40 minutes tier pound
"Pinch me and see If I'm dream- for ham lhat is not so treated. Heat
ing, Romey. It's sll happened so oven to 300 degrees F„ put ham in
suddenly. I still think I must be oven uncovered anil bake. When
asleep Do you know what this will aboul half done pour over it a
mean to Mom and the kids?"
syrup made by boiling together uneRomany nodded.
halt cup brown sugar, one-fourth
Cholly said wondering!}*:
cup vinegar, one-fourth cup water,
"My—own programl Fifteen min- one-half teaspoon whole cloves, one
utes every morning over a coast- teaspoon mixed pickling spices, one
to-ooaat network."
small stick cinnamon, until syrupy
The forty-five minuteo it took to then strain over ham.
ride out on the bus seemed like a
day. Romany's fingers were all
FRIED APPLES
thumbs opening the door.
Inside, she held the brown enFour apples, one-fourth cup of
velope aloft. Cholly sat down on the flour, one large or two small egg
divsn in Die living room.
yolks, one-fourth cup powdered
"You look. Romany, and tell me " sugar, pinch of salt, one tableapoon
"I've an idea!" Rumany laughed lemon juice. Peel and slice apple
breathlessly. "Let's prolong thc ag- Mix sugar, salt and flour and and tt
•flny. This calls for a celebration. beaten egg yolk and lemon juice
Let's drink a glass chumpagno to
your unknown sponsor."
more flour and fry brown in hot
"Let's," Cholly agreed excitedly. fat. Sprinkle with cinnamon and
"But hurry! Before I drop dead serve around sides of ham platter.
with curiosity."
Romany ran to the dining room BANANA, JAM AND NUT SALAD
cabinet and got two glasses. Then
Ingredients: One-half or one ba
she went to the special cabinet nana for each person, us you prewhere Aunt Clasie kept her wines. fer: lam, mayonnaise, chopped nuts,
Her hands trembled pouring the salad greens. Use fully ripe bachimpagnc.
nanas, peel and cut lengthwise;
Back in the living room, eyes place cut side up on salad plates,
sparkling, Romany and Cholly held on any preferred salad green. Sprcari
their glasses aloft.
on banana, top witli mayonnaise
"To our unknown sponsor," toast- jam cream
dressing, sprinkle with
ed Romany gully. "Blessings ^n his or
chopped nuta and serve.
old bnlcl head."
"And niBy his hank roll hold out,
SCRAPPLE
long after he's' dead," Cholly
rhymed inanely.
Clean a hog's head and boil until
To Be Continued
flesh comes away from bone. When

Hard for Girt to
Part Wilh Friend

n

JOIN THE
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SALADA
STAMP CLUB
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By BETSY NEWMAN

cold, chop meat fine and weigh.
Skim grease from liquid in which
head was boiled, strain the liquid
and return to fire. When it boils,
add cornmeal tc, thc proportion of
two pounds meal to threo pounds
meat. Cook to a mush. Put in the
meat and add two teaspoons salt.
one-fourth teaspoon pepper and one
teaspoon sage for each pound of
meat. Bring to boiling point, cook
20 minutes longer, cooking slowly,
stirring constantly. Then simmer 30
to 40 minutes longer In a doubl*
boiler. Turn into pans to coo!
Wiien firm, slice and fry. It's especially good whrn fried and served
with pancakes. If desired, substitute
two rmlinds pork, cheap cuts, and
pig's trotters for pigs head. But
use the hog's head if y
you can get
one.
BARBECUED CHICKEN
Dip chicken nieces in flour and
brown tn shallow fat. Make a
barbecue sauce by mixing four
ounces melted butter, one-fourlh
cup currant Jelly, three tablespoons vinegar, one-half teaspoon
dry mustard. Dip each piece of
hrowned chicken In sauce. Transfir to covered roasting pan or
casserole and bake at 350 degrees
F. for an hour. For a crisp chicken
bake uncovered.
GREEN PEAS, CREOLE STYLE
Take two cups young green peas,
three tablespoons butter, one-fourth
cup cream, one egg yolk, teaspoon
powdered augar, talt and pepper.
Shell and rinse the peat and put
them In a saucepan with three labia
spoons butter and cover with a cup
o.' water Season with a pinch of
salt and let cook for 20 minutes ur
until tender. Beat cream and egg
volk together, add half pinch of
white pepper and mix thorougnly
with thc peas Add the powdered
sugar, stir well and let all cook
together fur five minutes. Serve
at once.

NOWATTHELOWEST
PRICE IN HISTORY!
ORDER GRAPE-NUTS FROM YOUR GROCER TOVM
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Witness Claims Airmen on Streets NELSON
Sf*tT'C'/f Day Heoburn Says Was 'Walkout'

OAQE FIVE

SOCIALBritain Declined to

SPORT

By MRS. M. J. VIGNEUX

By FRANK FLAHERTY
Canadian Pren Staff Writer

The New

ELASTICIZED SHOE
It g-l-v-e-s when you're
walking, yet retains all
its foot-flattering smartness! Combined with the
brilliance of rich suede.

ST. THOMAS, Ont., March 11
(CP)—Witnesses told a police inquiry today that they had seen air.
men walking through the streets
of St. Thomas and that authorities
were attempting In return the men
to barracks on Feb. 10 the day
Premier Hepburn
claims there was
a "walkout'1 at the R.C.A.F. training centre near here.
Two theatre-goers said military
police had come to their picture
Muses and had attempted to round
up airmen who were repoVted to
have left the barracks without permission.
Another witness. Dalton Higgs,
shop owner, told the commissioner,
William H Stringer, head of the
provincial police, that "the walkout
was tne chief topic of conversation
around town for days." He added
that "residents of St. Thomas to
my knowledge have accepted this
walkout as a fact."
The 12 witnesses appearing before the commission, ordered by
Premier Hepburn to investigate his
own charges that trouble had occurred at the centre, spoke either

Results Flashed
R. Andrew & Co. Bul Time Delays
Leaders in Footfashion
Their Printing
Three Patients
Strangled by
Mental Patient
SALEM. Ore., March 11 (AP) Dr. J. C. Evans, superintendent of
the State Hospital, said three male
patients were strangled to death by
another early this morning.
The dead are Jack Leavy, 21, of
Aurora, Ore.; Levi Haggren, 34,
Portland, and Sol Green, 23, San
Francisco.
The slaying occurred in a dormitory ward occupied by nine "badly
demented" men, the superintendent
•aid.
A wrinkled pillow case was found
beside the bea of a patient, whose
name the doctor did not disclost,
and the man proudly exhibited
•cratches on his arm.
Dr. Evans said the man was admitted from Jackson County, Ore,,
four years ago and was suffering
from a brain infection, caused by
sleeping sickness, which caused delusions of persecution.
The slayings Dr. Evans said, are
"directly attributable to the fact
that this institution Is badly overcrowded and that there are not
enough attendants'*
The slayer can not be held reionsible for the crime, the doctor
explained, and his only punishment
will consist merely of being placed
in a ward for the criminally insane.
OTTAWA. March 11 (CP) Lieut.-Col. D. E. Macintyre of Owen
Sound. Ont., has been appointed
General Manager of the Canadian
Legion Wsr Services. He succeeds
Lieut.-Col. Ralph H. Webb of Winnipeg, now on active service.

Motherl

DONT DOSE GOLDS
Avoid fiiilc and Relieve Mistry
Th'tt QUICK External Way

OTTAWA. March 11 (CP).—Election returns, flashing over Canadian Press coast-to-ct>ast wires on
Dominion election night, March 26,
will lie unpublished in newspaper
offices for varying times because of
a- new rule against publication or
broadcast of returns in any province
before its polls are closed.
The rule aims to prevent returns
from the Eastern park of the country influencing voting on more
westley sections where the polls
close because of Canada's four
time-zones.
Polls close at six o'clock local
standard time everywhere. The
Maritime polls (on A.S.T.) will close
first, then Ontario and Quebec (on
E.S.T.), Manitoba (on C.S.T.). Saskatchewan and Alberta on 'M.S.T.i.
British Columbia (on P.S.T.), four
hours after the Maritime polls close,
and the Yukon five hours later.
Time zones dr, not follow provincial
borders exactly, but it will be presumed so for publication purposes.
B. C.'S LONS WAIT

Vancouver newspapers, accustomed to publishing extras on 'Eastern
results will have to wait almost four
hours after they receive the first
polls before they can put them in

print. Two hours before the B.C.
polls closed in 1935, the West coast
newspapers could tell their readers
that 12 Liberals and no Conservatives had been elected in the East's
foresight of the Liberal sweep.
After another hour British Co
lumbians knew that the Liberals
we're sweeping the East with 53
members elected to the Conservative's nine. Then, at 9:03 p.m.,
E.S.T., three minutes after the bolls
closed in B. C, The Canadian Press
conceded the defeat of the Bennett
Government. At that time complete
returns from Saskatchewan and Alberta were ]ust being made public.
The rule against publication be*
fore polls close will curtail broadcasting as well as publication. The
Canadian Broadcasting Corporation,
carrying The Canadian Press service
on the air, will limit its network
to the Eastern sections of Canada
in the early hours, extending it as
poll-closings make broadcasting possible in the Westward time-zones.
HOW IT READS

The new rule is Section 107 of
the Dominion Elections Act, 1938, It
reads:
"No person, company or corporation shall, in any Province before
the hour of closing of the polls in
such Province, publish the result
ot the polling in any electoral district in Canada, whether such publication is by radio broadcast, or by
newspaper, news-sheet, poster, billboard, handbill or in any other
manner. Any persons contravening
the provisions of this section (and
in the case of a company or corporation any person responsible for
the contravention thereof! is guilty
of an illegal practice and of an
offence against this Act."

World United With jews Against Hitler
and Persecution, Rabbi Tells Rotarians
"Some good may yet come out of
all this. Because the Nazi is the
enemy of us all. many ha\-^ joined
in a united front against him, with
the result that the Jew is no longer
alone but at one with the great
family of mankind," said Rabbi
Jacob J. Eisen of Edmonton, when
he denounced Hitlerism in an address at the NelFon Rotary Club
luncheon meeting at thc Hume Hotel
Monday.
"The suffering of the Jews would
be unbearable and our humiliation
overwhelming but for the extraordinary, universal and spontaneous
outcry of indignation with which
thrse barbarous atrocities have been
denounced in all parts nf thc world,"
he said. "I see the ending of these
woes. Already in compassion, understanding, fellowship, lhe Jews
and non-Jews are being joined in
unity. The Aposlle Paul caught the
vision—which is still shining through
the darkness of some 1900 years—
when he said "Into one spirit have
we all been made 'o drink, whether
we be Jew or Gentile, whether we
be bond or free',"
Rabbi Eisen told of sufferings and
privations fared by Jews in Germany after Hitler's rise to power—
"even wone than those of the starving millions in Japan."

Eiperknctd mothers don't like to
risk makingdiscomfort of colds worse
by drastic internal cteing. That's
why they treat children's colds externally with Vicks VapoRub.
VapoRub acts on the skin like a
warning poultice—and at the same
time gives off soothing vapours
that are breathed .direct into Irritated air passages. This poultice
and vapour action relieves miseries
of colds quickly-WlTHOUT
VERSAILLES STEPPING
NEEDLESS DOSING.
lAdvtl STONE
TO POWER

"The Treaty of Versailles was one
of the bases of Hitler's coming into
power. If Germany had won the
last war. 1 wonder what kind of
in sll the latest and smartest
treaty would have been made, instyles for Easter.
stead of thn one which was made? 2 . 9 5 to | 7 . 9 5
the Treaty of Versailles?" the
speaker
asked.
Fashion First Shop
compared the Versailles Treaty
4M Baker St.
Nelson, B. C. toHethat
of thc Treaty of Brest• • • « » « - • — • • • — • • - • » • - • - • « Utovsk signed hv Germany and
Russia Mirch 3. 1918.
"This treaty, together with the
supplementary agreements of thc
RADIO AND APPLIANCE
following August, required Russia
to renounce sovereignty in favor of
SERVICE
Germany and Austria — Hungary
over Russian Poland. Lithuania;
Livonia. Estonia and th<?
Nelson Electric Co. Courland,
674 Baker St.
Phona MO Islands of the Moon Sound." the
speaker said. "To Turkey she had
to cede Ardahan. Kars and Batum
In addition she was forced to recognize thr independence of Finland, the Ukraine and Georgia, Hnd
BLOUSES
to agrer tn rr-paratiim payments to
All the newest colors fnr Spring the amount offi.000.000,000marks in
All tilts and prices
goods, bonds and gold, on which she
actual lv paid installments totalling
oon gold rubles Russia lost
BETTY ANN SHOP 112nooo'
per rent of her population, 32 prr
Opp. Capitol Theatre Phone 1047 rent
nf hrr agricultural land, fl5 per
*•*•*•» »•••••••-•-.o••+•
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TREAT for

MARCH
Two dc'iphlful flavors combined
lo bring \ou a delicious ncw brick
Sl;|htly higher pru
at some country
points

from personal knowledge or from
Information obtained from members
of the Air Force. Only one airman
in uniform, J. A. Telfer, appeared
at the hearing. He said he appeared
voluntarily to (ell of what he knew
of the incident.
Telfer said he had taken no part
In what he described as a "walkout"
but said he knew about lt. He also
told the commission, sitting ostensibly to investigate policing of Elgin
County where Is situated the big
Ain Force Training School, the
property and buildings of which are
owned by the Ontario government.
Premier Hepburn, who came here
Friday to arrange the hearing was
not present today. Neither the Air
Force nor the defence departments
were represented.
The witnesses included Angus
Johnton. former Mayor of St. Thomas and now an inspector for the
Ontario Public Works Department;
two theatre owners, two shop owners who said they saw the air men
walking down the streets, a provincial police constable and the
night editor of a Toronto paper,
whose statement was read to the
commission because the editor was
unable to appear.

FRUIT SALAD AND
MINTED

PINEAPPLE

PALM DAIRIES LIMITED

cent of her beet sugar land. M per
cent of her industrial undertakings,
and 89 per cent of her coal mines.
European Russia was dismembered;
she was cut off from the Black Sea
and very nearly from the Baltic also.
"Such was the result of negotiations originally undertaken on the
basts of 'no annexations, no indemnities, and the principle ot selfdetermination," Rabbi Eisen quoted.
Of that peace a German newspaper
said: "The significance of the treaty
with Russia lies in the fact that the
German Government has worked
only for a peace of understanding
and conciliation."
JEWS 8CAPEGOAT8

The Jews were Hitler's scapegoats, the speaker stated, lt had
been charged that all Jews were
Communist*;. Hundreds of thousands
of East European Jews invaded Germany, the propaganda machine
s h o u t e d , preposterously charging
that the Jews monopoized the professions of law and medicine, civil
service, universities, stage, concert
platform and literature. But the official statistical organ of the German Government had published »
table showing the influx of Jews
into Germany between 1910 and
1925, and the diminishing of them
between 1925 and 1933, based on
the German census of those years.
Between 1910 and 1925 the total
number of Jewish immigrants from
both Eastern and Western Europe
did not exceed 31,000. Between 1925
ad 1933, a total of 9000 Jews K t
Germany, so that in 23 years there
were no more than a net total of
22000 foreign Jews among a population of 67,000.000.
"Therefore thc devouring hordes
are a myth," the speaker charged.
NO MONOPOLY
ON PROFESSIONS

"After the emancipation about 100
years ago, the German civil service and many of the professions
remained closed to Jews Jewish intellectuals could become only doctors, lawyers and Journalists. Thus
the percentage of Jews in these
walks of life was higher than the
percentage of Jews among the whole
German population, but since the
Jews had to compete freely and
enjoyed no legal or extra-legal privileges there is surely no cause for
complaint," he said,
The Rabbi gave statistics showing
that the percentage of Jews in such
professions as 1ftw, medicine, and
writing was not higher than the
percentage nf native Germans,
"This is neither a strangehold nor
a monopoly," the speaker said. "And
of the 100 Communist members in
the last freely elected Reichstag.
only two were of Jewish origin ind
only one of the two was of any
importance in the party,"
People said that Jesus was a Jew,
then denied It, and then charged
the Jews with crucifying Him.
"You always hear about Judah.
the betrayer who was a Jew, but
ynu do not hear of the good qualities
of the other 11 disciples who were
also Jews." the speaker said. "Are
we In be denounced for nur weaknesses1 All people have weaknewes.
Surely we should ba given iome
credit for our strength. We have
given Ihe world many important
things, tiie most important of whirh
are the Bible, the 10 Commandments nnd sonal Justice "
President George A. Hoover wa*
in the chair. Mayor N C. Stibbs
thanked Rabbi Eisen nn behalf of
the club for his address.
Rev, J, A. Dormell. a friend of
Rabbi Eisen. 1 J McNaugMon of
Cranbrook. and D Finlayson of
Vancouver, were gueiU.

• Mr. and Mrs. W. J. McLean,
420 Railway Street, have««s their
guest, Mra, 1. J. MacNaughton ot
Cranbrook.
• E. Swanson, Great Northern
Auditor, Spokane, is a City visitor.
• Frank Furnara has returned
to Trail after visiting his sisters, Miss
Josephine of Procter and Miss
Helen Furman of'Nelson.
• A surprise party was held on
Sunday evening at the home of
Miss Isabelle Donovan, 216 Victoria
Street, on her 21st birthday. The
joint hostesses were Miss Annie
Bird, Miss Beth McKinney and Miss
Betty Stangherlin. Dancing and
games were enjoyed. Guests included Miss Jane Wigg, Miss Frances Jones, Miss Hilda Talberg, T.
Mclnnes, W. Sneic"«:r, J. Mann, David
Desreux, B. Algar and Jesse Seaby.
• Mrs. T. H. Weldon of Trail
was in the City for the badminton
finals.
t T. Heise of Balfour spent
yesterday in the City.
• Mr. and Mrs. Ernest C. Riesterer, Nelson Avenue, Fairview, had
as RUf sts yesterday, Mrs. Riesterer's
father, George H. Wellington of
Kaslo.
• Mrs. G. G. Fair of Salmo and
her family, James, Mrs. Anderson
and Mrs. Gibbons visited Nelson
Sunday.
• Mrs. Glenn Graham of Crescent Valley has taken up residence
in the Marsden Block, on Vernon
Street.
• Mrs. William Young of Passmort is apending a few days in the
City to visit her husband, a patient
in Kootenay Lake General Hospital.
• G. R. Swift of Hamilton, Ont,
who spent three weeks with his
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and
Mrs. F. Beresford, High Street, left
Sunday for home, visiting Coast
cities en route.
• Mr. Hardy of Willow Point
visited Nelson yesterday.
• A very enjoyable party was
given by Mrs. Harry Wassick, 908
Vernon Street, Saturday afternoon
on her daughter Dorothy's eighth
birthday. Mrs. Wassick was assisted
by Miss Penny McLennan and Mrs.
E. Lindell. Guests included Miss
Barbara Jean Greer, Edward and

Harold Brindsley, Miss Elaine Lang,
Betty, Bobby, Richard and Billy
Wassick, Miss Dorothy' Longdon,
Janet and June Mulr, and Miss
Leona Larson.
• Mr. and Mrs. P. O. Bird, of
Bonnington attended the badminton
tournament Sunday.
• J. F. Donaldson was In town
trom Salmo yesterday.
• Most Rev, Martin M. Johnson, D. D., Bishop of Nelson, has
returned from Chicago, where he
attended the installation of Archbishop Most Rev. Samuel Strltch.
D. D., to the Diocese of Chicago.
• W. O. Williams of Trail attended the badminton finals Sunday.
• Mrs. Dalrymple was in town
from Willow Point yesterday.
i Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Smith of
Crescent Bay visited town yesterday.
• Chief of Police Alex Stewart
and Mrs. Stewart had as a weekend
guest, their daughter. Mrs. E. J.
McGregor of Bonnington.
• Harold Cassldy of the Relief
Arlington mine returned yesterday
after a visit in town.
e Mr. and Mrs. W. Jones of Ymlr
spent yesterday in Nelson.
• Mrs. M. Major and her son
and granddaughter, Maurice and
Marjorie Ann of Procter attended
the badminton tournament Sunday,
• Ray Hunt of the staff of the
Bank of Montreal has left to spend
his vacation at the Coast, visiting
In Trail en route.
• Miss Dorothy Jackson of Cedar
Point shopped in Nelson yesterday
• Mrs. Ian Campbell of Willow
Point visited town yesterday.
• Mrs. H. R. Townsend, Robson
Street, has as guest her son, Gunner
Herbert Townsend of Edmonton.
• Miss Mary Cleeton of Grand
Forks visited Nelson yesterday.
• James Head of Arrow Park
visited Nelson yesterday.
• Miss Nellie AlyWn of New
Denver is visiting friends in the
City.
• Mrs. Joseph Thompson and
her son Bobby of Willow Point
were City shoppers yesterday.
• Miss Nora Hartridge returned
to Balfour Monday after spending
the weekend with Miss Doreen Long
605, Latimer Street.

TRAIL SOCIAL
By MRS, H. S. ALLEN

JACKETS

Relay Soviet Terms

New Striped Wool Sport Jackets, fine flannel in shades ot
Green, Wine and
d j i ftp
Blue. 14 to 20
- M .;/<*)

Chamberlain Says All Possible Aid Will Be
j ) flavmanyfunt (fj
Given to Finland; Refuses to Say if Troops
Phone 200
Will Be Sent
Baker St.
to offer to Finland and Hii Majesty's
Government did not feel able to
retain her outlet to the Arctig Sea
pass those terms on to Finland."
The statement was greeted with in this region, as well aa its famous
nickel minea at nearby Salmijarvl,
loud cheers.
Mr. Attlee asked if any aid lent these sources said.
to Finland would be in "fulfilment . It was emphasized there were
of our obligation under the coven- "no compensating commercial oc
ant of the League of Nations and territorial factors" In the terms subin cooperation with other states sim- mitted by Malsky. The impression
Making a statement In the House ilarly bound."
in Government circles here was that
of Commons, the Prime Minister
The Prime Minister replied: "It the present Russian-Finnish negotitald, in reply to a question at to will certainly be in accordance with ations in Moscow were opened on
whether further Anglo-French our obligationa under the covenant. the basis of the same terms.
help would be tantamount to go- As to cooperation with other states,
Authoritative sources reiterated
ing to war agalnit Ruttla, that I have already mentioned that
"we have not arrived at that yet." France is in association with our- the British Government's deBire to
give Finland "expanded and ample"
The Prime Minister spoke after selves. Of course I cannot say what assistance.
it had been disclosed Britain had other states might feel bound to
refused to relay Soviet peace terras do."
to Finland. Foreign office circles "Does this not mean that it ia
described these terms, relayed by tantament to us going to war with
Sweden after Britain refused, as Russia?" asked David Kirkwood,
Labor.
"onerous,"
"We have not arrived at that yet,"
Asked by Clement Attlee, Leader Mr.
Chamberlain replied.
of the Opposition, for a statement on Thc
Minister refused to
the negotiations now in progress be- answer Prime
a question whether Britain
tween Finland and Russia, Mr. is "proposing to sond troops to FinChamberlain said:
land" and "if so, are they preparing Wood ticks this season are ap"The House will be aware that to violate the neutrality of Norway parently In tune with the weather.
Appearing early, they have alboth the French and British Gov- and Sweden in doing so."
ernments have sent, and are continu- The Russian peace terms, It was ready been reported in Nelson,
ing to send, material assistance to disclosed, were transmitted Feb. 22 two persons informing The Nelson
Finland. This has been a consider- by Ambassador Ivan Maisky to Daily News that they discovered a
able value to the Finnish forces.
Richard Butler, Under-Secretary for wood tick on thcir clothing Sunday.
Neither person had. been ln the
"As His Majesty's Government Foreign Affairs.
woods, indicating an earlier apand the French Government have Russian Ambassador Ivan Maisky, pearance In open places where ths
already informed the Finnish Gov- It was said, approached R. A. Butler, Spring-like weather would have Its
ernment, they are prepared, in res- Foreign Under-Secretary, with thc greatest effect.
ponse to an appeal from them for terms on Feb. 22.
further aid, to proceed immediately Foreign Office circles said they Ticks are harmless until they beand jointly to the help of Finland, would have Finland "helpless and gin to burrow into the skin, when
using all available resources at their defenceless" and the British Gov- they may be a source of Infection.disposal."
ernment informed Finland later it Some ticks are disease carriers.
The Prime Minister did not make had refused to act as intermediary.
It clear whether hc meant Finland The terms were said to have inhad already made an appeal for cluded "cession of territory covering
more assistance or whether aid Lake Ladoga. Viipuri, the whole of
would be forthcoming if Finland the Karelian Isthmus, islands in the
made such an appeal in the future. Gulf of Finland now occupied by
Asked if he could say anything Soviet troops, the Western half of
When the child wake* up ia thd
regarding the question ot a settle- the Rybachi Peninsula and a long
ment of the Russo-FinnLsh conflict, lease of Hanko as a Russian naval night with a croupy cough, ip&gbase."
Mr. Chamberlain said "1 am afraid
modic croup, it strike* terror to the
I have no information which is sutAuthoritative sources said similar mother's heart.
ficntly reliable to give the House at teims were submitted to Sweden
the present moment."
about the same time, and she con- i The child can scarcely apeak, cam
hardly breathe, and seem* to be
Replying to a question about the . veyed them to Finland.
j
earlier disclosure of a Soviet ap- A source close to the British Gov- choking.
proach to Britain with proposed ernment asserted Sweden appar-1
Thero Is no time for -delay; apply
peace terms for Finland, Mr. Cham- j ently had "not the same scruples ?s
I ourselves" about agreeing to mediate hot poultices to the throat and upper
berlain said:
on
sucn
terms.
"It would be untrue to say thc
part of the chest, and give Dr.
British Government have been ask- I tne Kussian demands, London Wood's Norway Pine Syrup, We
ed to mediate, but there was an oc- I sources said, did not include cj^sion
casion on which the Soviet Ambas- ' bv Finland of the TeLsamo region in know of nothing better to give
prompt relief. It is absolutely safe,
sador mentioned certain terms which lhe Far North
his government would be prepared
Finland would be permitted to does not contain any habit forming
drugs, and will help to -soothe the
infected membranes, stop the irritv
tion and subdue the inflammation.
LONDON, March 11 (CP) —
Prime Minister Chamberlain announced today that Great Britain
and France are prepared to help
Finland "with all the available resources at our disposal" but declined to say whether it was proposed that regular troops should be
sent.

Wood Tick. Are
Reported, Nelson

The Crow of Croup
Worries the Mother

TRAIL, B. C, March 11-Mrs. G. W. Spooner, Mrs. C. Fransen, Mrs,
A. Browell has returned to Nelson C. Fraser, Mrs. H. Smith and Mrs.
after visiting Mr. and Mrs. Howard F. Wilby. Mrs. H. Clark was at
home to members of Circle No. 2,
S. Allen, Turner Street.
Mrs. W. Barchard, Mrs. D. ChalmMr. and Mrs. M. Salsiccioll have ers, Mrs. W. H. McKay, MrB. R. R
as guest for 10 days their son. Petty Burns, Mrs. A. R. Buchan, Mrs. W.
Officer Peter Salsiccioli, E.R.A., Douglas Mrs. G. Weir, Mrs. T.
Royal Canadian Navy.
Brown, Mrs. J. Forrest. Mrs H.
W. P. Dunbar has left for Yel- O. Hinch, Mrs. A. Johnston, Mrs.
lowknife, N.W.T. to remain indef- A. Grant Mrs. F. B. Moran, Mrs.
initely.
W. Williams and Mrs. W. HamilMrs. W. H. Walker has returned ton. Circle No. 3 was entertained
to Nelson after spending a feiv by Mrs. C. B. Coulter, Mrs. R. R.
days with her son-in-law and Wellwood, Mrs. W. H. Aston, Mrs.
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Smith. E. L. Bice, Mrs J. Dwyer, Mrs. A.
Mrs. A. C. B. Cooper,
Mrs. G. A. Lauder and Utile J. Randell
R. B. Dimock, Mrs. J. Currie,
daughter, who have been visiting Mrs.
Mrs.
J.
Black,
Mrs. M. Carpenter
Mrs. Lauder'a brother-in-law and and Mrs M. W. Lees.
sister, Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Fuller,
ROSSLAND, B. C, March 1 1 Ritchie Avenue, have returned to
The Dorcas Circle of St. Andrew's
Edmonton.
United Church met at the home of
East Trail United Church Ha 1 VISITORS RECISTER
AT MINES CHAMBER Mrs. Howard Hayden Friday evewas the scene of a successful daffodil tea, when the Daly Club en- Visitors registering at the office ning. Mrs. Howard Ferguson gave
teratined. The serving table, presid- of the Chamber of Mines of East- a reading of an episode m the life
ed over by Mrs. G. Sanborne, Mrs. ern British Columbia incuded Rev. of Sir Wilfrid Thomas Grenfell,
T. F. Cullen, Mrs. J. S. Daly and Gerald Murphy, A. H. W. Crossley, med;cal missionary of Labrador
Refreshments
Mrs. A. H. Yates, was effectively
Richards. Harry Lazier, S. and Newfoundland.
graced with a large vase of daf- William
served by the hostess, assistRoss, K. Ewers, Ralph Hale and were
fodils and gypsophila flanked wi'.h N.
ed by Mrs. Juhn Roscorla. Othcis
yellow and green tapers. The same George Meakins, Nelson; Rev. John present were Mrs, Edward Secblooms centered the individual lei Lambert, Ymlr; Andy Anderson, combe, Mrs. L. G. Grimard, Mrs.
Reno
Mine;
Walter
Lea,
Winnipeg;
tables. Mrs. W. J. Endicott received
William Blackwell. Mrs. E. J. Lipguests and Mrs. C. B. Smith, Mrs. and R. W. Haggen, Rossland.
sett, Mrs. A. H. KcfftT, Mrs. John
C. Reed, Mrs. M. R. Cumroing, Mrs.
Rnscorla, Mrs. George Craig and
M. J. Morrison, Mrs. O. Kesketh and STANLEY IACKS0N NEW
Mrs, James Cant
Mrs. G. Evans were serviteurs. A
number of pianoforte selections by ASSISTANT SCOUTMASTER
Members of the Union Avenue
Mrs. E. Ross delighted the listen- Stanley Jackaon, who for a short Circle convened at the home of Mrs
ers. Mrs. J. P. Nicholson was gen- time haa been Instructor for the James Porter Thursday evening.
eral convener and was assisted by Third NeLson Scout Troop, Fairview, Those present included Mrs. Wilthe following committees: candy, has become Assistant Scout Master liam ^Iauchllne Jr.. Mrs. Horace
Mrs. F. Nichols, Mrs. L. Criijj; and assumed his new duties at the
**rs. Charles Allen, Mr*.
kitchen, Mrs. F. Attaway, Mrs. G. Friday meeting, It was reported Richard.*:,
Dow, Mrs. H. G. Holm, Mrs. L. Monday. G. C. Massey took the Sec- Leslie Kamm, Mrs, Har ld Evans.
Partridge; home cooking, Mrs. A. ond Class Scouts in First Class Test Mrs. Gordon Duckworth and Mrs
Porter.
Hutchison, Mrs. D. E. Thatcher, work at the meeting.
Mrs L E Gilmour. President of
Mrs. W. McDougal; decorations,
Two
new
members,
Stanley
Fish-'
the Rossland RM Cross Society,
Mrs. Harry Smith and Mrs. R. Lyle;
Mrs. R. E. Burke was in charge ol er and Alex Fre:men, were enroll- j ha* returned from Vancouver,
ed in the Troop.
where she attended the Provincial
the tea tables.

Rossland Social • •

C. E. Smith of Robson visited the
city.
Mrs. Robert Brown of Timmlns,
Ont., ls visiting her sister, Mrs
Robert MacAdam, Second Avenue,
whom she has not seen for 32 years
Mrs. Hugh Gillis, Kaslo, B. C.
announces the engagement of her
only daughter, Katherine Florence,
to Ivor H. Solly, younger son of
the Ven. Archdeacon and Mrs. H. A.
Solly of Summerland B. C. The
wedding will take place quietly in
Kaslo March 25.
East Trail subdivision of the
Catholic Women's League held an
enjoyable whist drive in Our Lady
of Perpetual Help Church Hall
Thursday evening. Fourteen tables
were in play, Mrs, W. Melrose and
Mrs. J. Ferguson and Mrs. Todd
winning the priies. Mrs. P. Kobluk was in charge of the cards and
A. Runcer was Master of Ceremonies. Mrs. H. W. Waile. Mrs. B. H.
Frie and Mrs. A.' Farnum served
refreshments.
Work on articles for a Spring
sale was continued Thursday, when
the three circles of the Women's
Association of Knox Uniled Church
met at members' homes. Tea was
served by the hostesses. Circle No
1 met at the home of Mrs. L. Crowe,
who had as her guests Mrs G. A
Burton, Mrs. W. J Wagstaff. Mrs
C. Morrow, Mrs. W. W. Dick. Mri.
TEN MINUTES FROM BAKER
SEVEN ROOMED HOU8E

only two years old. Fully modern,
at a price that fits.

STUART'S REAL EST A T I b
INSURANCE OFFICE
Aberdeen Block

Phona 960

MILK
Contributes more to good nutrition than does any other single
food.
PHONE-116

Kootenay Valley Dairy
Ifl'l'

• • f T W t ^ ^

NEW COATS
in Boucle and ill-woel material!
Colors dusky rose, heaven blue,
beige, black and navy. Sizes 14 to 44

Milady's Fashion Shnppe
Hli Baker SI.

Phona 674

CtZMamammattmmmtmmmmmammmmBpmmk

MEALS IN THE

Tbe T. MUburn Co., Ltd., Toronto, Ont.

(Advt.)
Council of the Canadian Red Cro&s
Society.
Miss Helen Pattison was hostess
SPECIAL
Saturday evening at the home ut
Mrs. Gordon Sommerville. at a mis- Daffodils 40c Dozen
cellaneous shower in honor of Miss
Jessie Sommerville whose marriage
lakes place this month. The gifts
Mac's Greenhouses
were placed in a large wedding
Telephone Night and Day—910
cake, daintily decorated with pink
and white crepe paper. Games and
contests were featured during th? • » - + - • ••—•fr fr—•••—•»•**•*•• »*•••>
evening with Miss Catherine MacLean and Miss Helen Mitchell winASK FOR 4X
ning prizes. Other guests were Miss
Muriel Heap. Mrs, Gordon Sommerville, Miss Eileen Mara, Miss Marjorie McDonell, Miss Marjorie
Heap, Miss Margaret Mauchlme.
Roman Meal Bread
Miss Elise MacRae, Miss Margaret
Forbes, Miss Elsie Hale, Miss Lillian Buick and Miss Mae Sommerville.
TODAY ONLY

Dr, Jackson's
SLIPS

BLACKHEADS

Pure Silk Satin

•imp'? dli-tolr* ani dliappwr br thli on*
•trnpU, • » ' - tnd wr* •**•*»•' •-•'.. '•'• two
ounew ni p*rnilne powdir from any dm*
Mor». ip-irkU on 4 ho*. w*t cloth, ani
•pplj null7—«*irj blftckkMd will be goo*.

GINGHAM SHOPPE

(Advt)

i M . . . t ) and
Phone 953

VuC

Opp Daily News

MANNER
ELIMINATE
the "Menu-problem" during Lent with a variety
of delightful Fish recipe*.
Yon ran choose from more than 60 different kinds of Canadian
Food F-sh nnd Shellfish, each of which can be served in several
different, e.sy-to-prepare recipes that are positively delicious, and
will be welcomed by the whole family.
Write for the FREE recipe b o o k l e t . . . you will find you ran serve
Fuh often, and make everyone happy about the whole thing.

PipmpillPWII'rflf'P^

IP|«P1U

-NELSON DAILY NEWI, NELSON, B.C - T U E S D A Y MORNING, MARCH 11. 1540,

Nfbon Bailtj Neroa

GEMS FROM LIFE'S
SCRAPBOOK

Established April 22, 1902,

British Columbia's Most Interesting Newspaper

,

Published every morning except Sunder by
the NEWS PUBLISHING COMPANY LIMITED,
26S Baker Street, Nelson, British Columbia.

EXAMPLE
"Nothing ls so Infectious as example."—Charles Kingsley.

» • .

MEMBER OF THE CANADIAN PRESS AND
THE AUDIT BUREAU OF CIRCULATIONS.

"What grander ambition ts there
than to maintain ln yourselves what
Jesus loved, and to know that your
example, more than words, makes
morals for mankind!"—Mary Baker
Eddy.

TUESDAY, MARCH 12, 1940.

THE DAILY NEWS WAS WRONG
,

. . .
"We can do more good by being
good, than ln any other way."—
Rowland Hill.

When the Daily News In January argued that a radio

censorship that had been enforced against the C C F . and
the Communists could not logically be protested against

"So It was only your luminous watch! Well, I'm {lad I Investigated the matter."
—Humorist.

by other parties in the general election then newly called,
and that in any case the censors would blue pencil only
information of military value—which no one should wish
* 0 reveal—it did not anticipate the kind of censorship that
would be applied. In the very issue that contained

the

editorial, a news dispatch from Ottawa announced that there
would be no actual censoring in the studios, and

that

political speakers would be put on their honor to disclose
no military information of a dangerous character. It looked
as though those who were expecting the worst were decidedly wrong.
But In practice there has been a censorship applied,
and applied with severity against Opposition speakers. Anything the Prime Minister and his Ministers choose to reveal
gets by as a matter of course; but some radio censors are
not allowing any comments on figures given by the Government. This of course completely justifies the skeptics who
feared a political censorship.
It is supremely ridiculous that the Government should
make statements and the Opposition not be allowed to
expose any misstatements contained in them; and it is certainly against Canadian fair play; and more important still,
against the National

interest.

After the exhibition given by the censorship In mutilating a radio speech prepared by Col. Drew, then in the
East, to challenge figures of various kinds given by Prime
Minister King—and various Ontario and Prairie Conservatives have reported the same experience—the radio censorship, nominally non-existent but actually wielding a political
blue pencil—has put itself out of court. The Press of the
Country is demanding it be swept away.
Among newspapers

CONTRACT...

By Shepard Barclay

then t h e diamond 3 led t o t h a
Q, K and A, East firing back tha
club J, ruffed by the heart 10.
Then came the difference.
One declarer played hla heart
Q and J. leaving West with the
last trump. He then began t o lead
diamonds. West ruffed the second one, but had'nothing t o return but a spade to dummy's A,
the declarer finishing with diamond tricks and making hla contract.
The other declarer, after rutting the third club, waa afraid to
bare himself of his last trump,
so Immediately led diamonds.
West ruffed with his «, led his
spade Q to the A, and the dummy
had to lead either another diaA A J 10 8
mond which Weat could ruff or a
*)KI
apade to East's K, In either case
0K9S84
giving the defenders tha setting
*K2
trick,
4Q74J
AKS3
, a t
987693
N. r - 2
Tomorrow's Problem
• Q
• A8J
4 Q 10 6 S
AS 7 1
*A J 9
f 10SS
S3
• K7B
ASS
4364
f AQ J10 4
• AS',
4KB!
»
A
M. f K 9 S T
*Q10
4 Q 1 0 1) 6
A
(Dttitt:
West NortS-South
4
• JJ
vulnerable.)
40762
+ QJ»
Weat
North
last
South
4 J 45S
Paaa
14
2*
?f
f QJ31
Paaa
2A
3+
3»
• A 83
Paaa
i **»
4AK10
(Dealer:
South. Neither aide
At two tables of a duplicate
tournament the bidding waa the vulnerable.)
same, alao the early play, on this
What Is the best defense on this
deal. West led the club 8 to the A, deal against South's 1-No Trump,
the club K took the second trick, doubled by East and passed by,
the heart X and A were taken. the next three players?
"Vitributed by King features Syndicate, Iiw.

FINISH A 8 A N O TRUMPORDINARILY we hat* t o get
Into a situation in which one of
the defenders ls left with the last
trump after ours are all gone.
There are contracts, however,
which can be,made only by deliberately building that position. If
we have a bunch of set-up cards,
and the man with the last trump
can do nothing but lead to them,
then we really finish playing the
hand as tf the declaration were
No Trump, Sometimes failure to
pare the opponent down t o his
last trump, by playing our last
ones, will allow him to acore two
of his trumps by means of ruffs,
Instead of only one.

a iwt*

s' '"

joining in this demand are the

Manitoba Free Press and the Victoria Times, both Govern-

s»x&s$c&)&i

ment supporters. The following editorial from last Friday's
Victoria Times gives the views of both of them on the
kind of censorship being applied:
"CENSORSHIP FOLLY
"Believing that

censorship of opinion

In Canada is

futile, we hasten to voice agreement with Winnipeg Free

*»*»;
AUNT HET

Jl Questions ??
ANSWERS

By ROBERT QUILLEN

Open to any reider. Namea ot
persons asking questions will not
be published.

Press that 'the mutilation of Col. George Drew's radio address last week by a radio station manager puts the final
fool's cap upon the aggravating and ridiculous

rules of

censorship laid down for the elect'on campaign,' All Col.
Drew wanted to say was what has been said many times in
the House of Commons, from public platforms, in magazines, newspapers and books. On this occasion, however, he
found himself in the hands of a station manager who was
going to take no chances of losing his license and who ac-

" 'To permit continuation of the present state of affairs
will be an outrage,' says the Free Press. 'Col. Drew is a
prominent and brilliant member of the Conservative party
which is associated with Dr. Manion's National Government
group. He is engaged in a political campaign which

will

decide the future leadership of our conduct in the war, and it
is an intolerable thing that anyone in Canada from
jack-in-office

the

should

have any right whatever to dictate to him what he should, or
should not, say in public. The revelation by him from an
uncensored platform of

the exact portions of

the

radio

speech that were blue-penciled show how extremely stupid
this particular outburst of the censors was. Col. Drew was
not allowed to say that the peace establishment

A. P., Rossland—Could you give me
the address of a nitrogen or ammonia plant recently built or being built in the United States?
The Hercules Powder Company
is now building at Hercules, Calif.,
a large synthetic ammonia plant.
In the manufacture of ammonia by
the synthetic process air is a fiOrce
of nitrogen, and hydrogen is pblained from water.
E. J. K , Lumberton—Can
swim under water?

cordingly cut and slashed the manuscript to pieces.

Government down to the humblest

a

of

the

Canadian land forces was six divisions; and his charge that
the R.C.A.F., as at a certain date before war broke out,
had only obsolete pursuit planes a'so came under the ban.
It was censorship gone mad. The imoortant thing is that a
thoroughly responsible figure in our public life wss gagged,
and if anyone thinks that this suits the temper of the Canadian people, he is very wrong indeed.
" l e t us have done with this brand of nonsense. Nobody benefits hy it—certainly not the Government, which
is likely to lose votes as a result. The way in which

the

Government prestige can now be restored is to open the
gates to free speech and opinion and let the currents flow
without check across the country.'
" I t is apparent that the Government's attempt to put
speakers on the air and radio stations themselves 'on their
honor' to prevent nothing 'dangerous' to go out his broken
down completely. The very vagueness of the arrangement
has resulted m a brainless severity that is repugnant

to

everyone with common sense "

LOOKING BACKWARD .
10 YEARS AOO
William Hunter. M P P . srss reFrom Dsliy New, of «Mrch 12. 1930! elected Preiident of the Slcx-sn DisWilliam Howard Tall, former I trict Board of Trade, wilh J. B
Prrsidrnl and former Chief JuMire Smiih of New Henver Vice-I'res.
of Ihr United Statei, died nl Wash- J Ident, and J. W M Tingling ot SilIngton n r - T r a i l Cily Council au- verton Secretary-Treasurer.
thorised Mayor A A. Million to
sign a ronliart under the superan«0 YEARS AQO
nuation so*, with muniripal employ- From Dally Tribune, March 12, 1900
ee*—A gold brick weighing WIS
ouncefl and valued at »I3V¥1 was
Construction has commenced for
hrnughl lo Nelson from Ihe Uenn Angus Stewarl'i ramp at Nine-Mile
Gold Mines bv Siipcnnlrndrnt R noint nn Ihe Balfour extension —
V. N-ily
Frank Rohbini Managing Engineer
of Ihe North Star Mine, anrf Neil
Mrl-cyl Curran. financial agenl.
25 YEARS AGO
loft for Trail to arrange tor treatFrom Dally Ntwi of March 12. 1915 ment of their ore—Construction of
Harr>* Dunk Proprietor nf the the hospital for Nine-Mile Point
Sherhrooki Hotel, returned from an has hern begun.-Dr .t T. Spankie
extended v ; 'll to California- 0«,*ar nf Greenwood pasted through NelV While Manager of tlir Slocan son en rente home from Kootenay
Star Mir.r vs*as a Nrlson visitor.—' Landing

ducks

Yes, practically all ducks both
swim and feed under water, with
the exception of widgeon which
never dives.
A. R . Nelson—What ii contraband
of war?
The United Kingdom and Canadian Governments have declared
Lhe following Schedule 1 as contraband of war, and Schedule 2 as conditional contraband of war.

"I re c k o n in-laws are no
worse than anybody else. Other
folks just seem smarter and
nicer because you don't know
so much about 'em."

Ja&L yoUAAtlfc

ONE-MINUTE TEST
1. Why was Buenos Aires so
named?
Schedule 1
2. Who was Kosciusko?
3. Which biographer of George
(a) All kinds of arms, ammunition, explosives, chemicals or ap- Washington told the story of the
cherry
tree and the hatchet?
pliances suitable for use in chemical warfare, and machines for their
manufacture or repair; component
WORDS OF WI8DOM
parts thereof; articles necessary or
Where boasting ends, there digconvenient for their use; materials nity begins.—Young.
or ingredients used in their manufacture; articles necessary or conHINTS ON ETIQUETTE
venient for the production or use of
If you are a poor conversationsuch materials or ingredients.
alist and wish to become an in<b> Fuel of all kinds; all con- teresting talker so as to contribute
trivances for, or means of, trans- your share and not be a bore, read
portation on land, in the water or as much as your time will allow
air, and machines used in their and on a number of subjects. Read
manufacture or repair; component newspapers to be up on current
parts thereof; instruments, articles events, and books and magazines for
or animals necessary or convenient general knowledge.
for their use; materials or ingredient* used in their manufacture; articles necessary or convenient for
TODAY'S HOROSCOPE
the production or use of such maObstacles and difficulties will beterials or ingredients.
set the paths of those who have
I D All means of communication, birthdays today. They will do well
tools, i m p l e m e n t s , instruments, to exercise all their patience and
equipment, maps, pictures, papers ingenuity, The child born today
and other articles, machines, or doc- will be thoughtful and prudent, but
uments necessary or convenient for will, unless corrected early in life,
carrying on hostile operations; ar- be rather lacking in sympathy for
ticles necessary or convenient for others, especially if born before
noon. If born late in the day, the
their manufacture or use.
<d) Coin, bullion, currency, evi- Influences will be modified. A very
fair
measure of success is promised
dence of debt; also metal, materials,
dirs, plates, machinery, or oth^r for them, nevertheless,
articles necessary or convenient for
their manufacture.
ONE-MINUTE TEST ANSWERS
1. Because of the sweet, fresh
Schedule 2
winds
that blow in from the pampas.
it) All kinds nf food, foodstuffs,
The name means "good air".
feed, forage, and clothing and ar2. A Polish national hero, who
ticles and materials used in their fought Russian domination.
production.
3. Mason Locke Weems, an itinM K , Kaslo—Could you give me a erant preacher, writer and bookseller. He is generally credited with
formula for malted milk?
inventing it.
Tn malt milk add the following:
Powdered malt, one ounce; powdered oatmeal, two ounces; sugar
of milk, four ouncrs; roasted flour,
one pound.

WAR - 25 Years
Ago Today

Will you explain
pasteurized?

how milk

ls

There are two methods of pasteurizing milk, one known as ihe
flash process and the other tt the
"holder" proceaa. In the first method
the milk ii heated to a temperature
nf 100 to 198 degrees Fahrenheit
for about one minute, cooled to
about 40 degrees Fahrenheit, bottled nnd placed in a refrigerator, In
the "holder" process the milk is
heated and kfpt at a temperature
of ahmit 140 dejirr-^s Fahrenheit for
10 minutes, cooled aa before and
bottled.

By The Canadian Preaa
MARCH 12, 1915—Admiralty reported torpedoing of thc British
auxiliary cruiser, Bayano, with lo.ss
of nearly 200 lives. On land British
forces gained ground in drive on
Lille but Russian troops fell back
before renewed German attacks ln
Poland.
GILL INGHAM. Eng. (CP)
Youngest tradesman and ratepayer
in England is 13-year-old Thomas
Pow. who bought j , grocery slore
lasl Fall "oul of his savings" and is
running it successfully
without
help.

• ••
"Much more gracious and profitable is doctrine by example, than
by rule."—Spenser.

Defines Rlghtsjand Duties of Agents
Acting for Candidates in Election

QUADRUPLE VOTE
OVER 35 YEARS
OTTAWA, March II ( C P ) - T h e
tale of tha popular vota (Including
rejected baloti) In Canada's Dominion elections since the turn of
the century:
1900 Nov. 7 _
A52.4B6
1904 Nov. 3
—.... 1.030,188
1908 Oct. 28
1.173.85*8
1911 Sept. 21
-. 1,307,528
•1917 Dec. 17
,
1,883,329
"1921 Dec. 8
3,119,306
1928 Oct. 29
3.168,112
1928 Sept. 14
3,273,062
1938 July 28
3.992,481
1938 Oct. 14
4,482,675
•Khaki Election.
••First Election with
women's
franchise.

R.C.A F. Expects to
Abiorb Applicants

OTTAWA, March 11 ( C P ) - T h e
• « «
Royal Canadian Air Force recruit"Example is a lesson that all men ing service expects to absorb all of
can read."—Gilbert West.
the 2,100 applicants whose names
are on file at headquarters here
within the next six months, it was
learned today,
Selection of applicants from the
daily grist of new applications must
necessarily be a slow process, it
was said, and suitable men are called up BS air force activity broadens
and additional men are required.
As announced last week, applications for commissions in the specia
reserve for flight training will be
returned Under the British Commonwealth Air Training Plan, pilots, air gunners, air observers and
wireless operators will enter the
schools as enlisted men. Upon completion of their training, they will
emerge as non-commissioned officers, though a few commissions
will be granted.

v /

OTTAWA, March 11 (CP) . - J u l e s
Castonguay, Chief Electoral Offirer
for Canada, today Issued a memorandum defending thc rights and
duties of Agents acting for candidates in the Dominion election in
connection with voting by Active
Service electors under Section 28
of the Active Service voting regulations.
Section 28 prescribes that any
person qualified to vote under the
Dominion Election Act, 1938, or under the Active Service regulations,
may act as the agent of a candidate
whenever Active Service electors
are casting their voles.
Mr. Castonguay said there was
no mode of appointment of a candidate's agent prescribed in the Act k e Service voting regulations but
he was of the opinion any person
on Active Service qualified to vote
under the Active Service regulations
and 'declaring he wished to act a.s
the agent of a candidate at any
place where active service votes
were being cast, should be afforded
every facility to perform the duties
of agent. He held there was no need
for the agent to produce evidence
he had been nominated by the candidate on whose behalf he wished
to act.
The Chief Electoral Officer said
also that any civilian elector who
produces a cable, telegram or letter
from any candidate, officially nominated in any electoral district, appointing the elector as his agent
should be afforded similar facilities,
Mr. Castonguay defined the rights
of an agent as being limited in scope
of the following:
, "1. Obtaining information
from
the Commanding Officer of the unit
as to the time and place at which
the Active Service electors, who
are members of such unit, will cast
their votes frdm day to day.
"2. Being present at such voting
place during the time that votes are
being cast.
3, Being provided with every facility to observe the proceedings
during the taking of the vote,
"4. Drawing attention of the Commissioner Officer to any variation
or irregularity in the voting procedure.
/
"5. Recording in his own note book
the names and other particulars of
Active Service electors who cast
their votes in his presence."
"Agents of candidates," said Mr,
Castonguay, "have no right to intervene in the proceedings other
than as above stated and they have
no right to do any political canvassing of any kind, nor do any

9nMiL £ Out!
OF NELSON HIGH SCHOOL
By JOHN HOLLAND

Activities have hit a n e w low ln
the old school these last few weeks,
with exams coming up and teachers
and students taking time off to doc
tor colds and so forth. The main
events of late have been the High
School Oratory Contest, ln which
16 students have spoken. It is ut>
to the judges to choose six finalists from this group, and these will
compete for four medals, two for
seniors and two for juniors. The
contestants are Peggy Spall, Eric
Holmgren, Neena McClement, Marjory Jorgenson, Allan Emmott, Wil*
la McClement, Bert Auld, C-ordon
Allan. Claire Hughes, Ted Huyck,
Bob Fraser, Georgina Willlscroft.
Walter Nisbet, Robert Thain, Helen
Alexander, and John G. Holland.
Another activity which will soon
be finished is the Senior Basketball League play. There are two
High School teams in this league,
the Bombers and the Bomberettes.
According to all indications the
Bombers show a good chance of
winning the league, but the Bom*
berettes don't look* quite so good.

Applicants for commissions whose
applications have been returned
may make fresh applications for enlistment as aircraftsmen under the
Commonwealth plan if they desire,
it was said.

Japanese Trial of
Newspaperman Opens
TOKYO. March 11 (AP)—After a
brief preliminary examination during which Judjfe Sanehiro Hotta
said "this case if liable to impair
the peace and order," James Young,
United St&tes newspaperman, went
on trial today In the Tokyo District
Court on charges of spreading false
rumors.
The criminal court's doors were
closed to the public, but exceptions
were made to Young's wife and a
U.S. embassy representative. Three
Japanese attorneys defended the
International News Service correspondent.

WHAT ABOUT LENT?
There have been no dances or the
like up here for about a month now.
So the Dance Club is going to break
the ice with a party on the last day
of school before the Easter holidays.
Following this the only events lined
up are the Annual School Dance,
and a party for all the members of
the High School Activities Association.
The ••Hi-Ways," the High School
paper was on sale again last week,
and it will probably make my
friend the "Loudmouths" feel very
happy to be able to get some superior scnool news. In a recent column
1 mentioned that a few of our beloved Alumni took exception to one
of my remarks and said so in no
uncertain terms. They then let it
be widely known that the method
of having a School paper is vastly
superior to having a school columnist. These alumni were apparently
under the impression that yours
truly had suddenly ceased viciferat
ing. but such Is not the case. Inside
and Out will continue to appear as
long as there is news to appear
in it.
TEACHERS REQRETABLY JICK
As I hsve mentioned, several of
the teachers have been on sick leave
for a while. Mr. Rogers had a cou
pie of days off when a cold had
become serious enough to make his
usually healthy voice drop down
to a whisper, and a very squeaky
whisper too. Mr. Smillie had the
same sort of ailment for a short
time. Mr. Gray followed suit wilh
two days of absence, and then, just
to be different, Mr. Tye got infection in a finger and had a bit of
time off. The last and longest time
out was ttken by Miss Ross, who
is still on the "list of the missing"
Although nobody wishes the teach
ers any harm, (not out loud any
way) it is always a we'eome relief
to have a few extra spare periods
once in a while.
Well now, to sign off and study
a few theorems. Never can tell,
might find something I don't know

DEATHS
L O N D O N - Sir Harry Robert
Boyd. 65, Ceremonial Secretary lo
Ihe Home Office since 1925.
SAINT JOHN. N. B . - M r s . J. J
Hayes Doone, wife ot Ncw Brunswick's Provincial Secretary-Treasurer.
HAMILTON. O n t - Robert R
Simpson. President of Ihe Hamilton Jockey Club.
WELLAND, Ont.—Agnes Ethelwyn Wetherald. 8«, Canadian author and poetess.
BROWNSVILLE, T e x a s - H. R
Hudson, 52, publisher s n d capitalist.
SYDNEY MINES, N. S. — D. G
MacDonald. 67, former Mayor of
Sydney Mines.
MONTREAI,—Flight Commander
Arnold H. Snadwel, 47, widely known writer and lecturer on aviation.
MONTREAL— George Gale, 82,
former member of Quebec's Education Department and a recognized
authority on the history of Ihe
Province of Quebec.
VICTORIA-Lieul. Colonel Rich
ard Clive Cooper. 59, whose color
ful career included distinguished
service as a soldier in several campaigns, a term In the House of
Commons as Unionist member for
Vancouver South from 1917 to 1921,
and a successful business career as
an investment broker here and Hi
Vancouver.

it

prompting, with the voting place in
which the Active Service electors
are casting their votes."
The Chief Electoral Officer suggested the various political organizations should co-operate by making arrangements with their candidates to insure that only one or two
agents be appointed or designated
to represent all the candidates supporting the political parties they
respectively represent, at each voting place,

BANK ROBBER SUSPECT
REMANDED TILL TODAY
VICTORIA, March 11 ( C P ) - J a c l c
McNeil, brought here on the midnight boat from Vancouver to face
a charge of taking part in the armed
robbery of the Victoria West branch,
of the Royal Bank of Canada Feb.
1, was remanded today until to*
morrow when he appeared in police court.
McNeil's alleged companion in
the holdup. Walter McLaren, pleaded guilty to the same charge and
was sentenced to seven years imprisonment,
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"Build B.C. Payrolls"

Essential
to Bones
and
Teeth
Pacific Milk as a food for children was improved when it was
irradiated for Vitamin D. This
is not to be passed over lightly,
for doctors say Vitamin D is
essential to growing bones and
teeth and without it it is not
possible to build for a child ths
best tooth and bone structure.

Pacific Milk
Packed In B. C. Under
Vacuum Seal
llllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllllllllllllllll
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NAZI CREW PRISONERS
ARRIVE SOUTH AFRICA
CAPETOWN, Union of South
Africa. March II (CP)—The landing of 4(1 German prisoners from
scuttled steamships for internmenl
in South Africa was announced today.
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Will Be Sean in Hockey Action Tonight

SPORTS

Nelson Catholic Teams Sweep Hoop
Doubleheader With Trail Boys, Girls

Tonight Wilh Trail Smoke Ealen
By The Associated Press
At Tampa, Fla.:
(ew York (A)
_
1 11 2
linclnnati (N)
7 8 0j
.Hadley, Pearson, Sundra and
o u r ; Vander Meer, Moore, Riddle,i
hompson and Lombardi, Hershwrger.
At St. Petersburg, Fla.:
lew York (N)
3 12 ll
It Louis (N)
3 3 0
Hubbell, Schumacher. Lohrman
nd Danning. Odea; Weiland, Coop• and Schielfing.

Fernon, Luscar
Start'Mediate
ierles Wednesday
f j o c k WalmBley's Vernon Blue and
Whites' next opposition on thcir
I r l v e to the Western Canada Inlernediate hockey championship will
I e the Alberta titlists, Luscar Inlians, whom they meet in a best ot
Biree series opening Wednesday at
p e Vernon Arena. The second game
will be played Friday, and It a rubJier game is necessary it will be
I l a y e d Saturday.
1 The winner ot this series will
b e e t the Manitoba-Saskatchewan
Wnners in a best ot three attair at
Vernon. This year Is the second in
Succession that the Vernon popuAce has witnessed the Western tib i a which last year embraced Carpen, Man., and Edmonton Gainers.
Twalmsley's squad gained
the
Western semi-finals by taking BraJ o m e Gold Diggers, last year's B. C
l h a m p i o n s and Coy Cup holders,
n a best of three series which went
h e limit and New Westminster Cubs
J I two straight after winning their
own league.

IN. H.L. SCORING
LEADERS
(Penalties In minutes).

Schmidt, Boston
)umart, Boston
Jauer, Boston
lextalt, Rgrs.
:olville, N„ Rgrs. .
Rowley, Boston
fataon, Rgrs
>rillon, Toronto . ..
Vrnutrong, Amer. .
Jo we, Detroit ._
Make, Cans
Ihibicky. Rgrs
illler, Rgrs. .
Jain, Boston
Conacher. R, Boston
lands, Cans.
)ahlstrom, Chicago .
Wrick, L, Rgrs. .
facDonald. Rgrs. ...
-onacher, C, Amer
iollett, Boston ...
Anderson, Amer. . .
tapper, Boston
3ooafel!ow, Detroit.
Smith, C, Rgrs. ..
•/iseman, Amr.-Bost
^arr. Amer
ipps, Toronto
chamberlain. Tor. .
JavJdson. Toronto
larch, Chicago
Zsrse, W.. Chicago
ackson, A., Boston
3ottselig, Chicago ...
Colville, M., Rgrs.
lioms, Chicago ,
Iruneteau, Detroit .

r,
21
21
16
24
10
13
7
IS

ie

13
16
11
13
20
17
8
11
12
15
10
9
12
10
11
8
6
7
10
B
7
8
8
7
8
7
S
8

A
2!)
211
24
16
18
26
28
16
17
20
17
21
18
111
12
211
18
1(1
13
18
111
15
16
r
li

16
18
IB
13
17
15
13
13
15
II
14
13
13

EXPERIMENTS

SUCCESSFUL

This new setup worked fine in
a two-hour practice Sunday morning and in a light workout last
night. Morin is confident that the
Leafs can extend the series, and
tonight would have to be the time
to win. And lhat is far from an
impossibility, for Nelson has won
three, tied one and lost two in it!
home games with Trail, In the las',
meeting at Ihe Civic Arena the
teams battled to a 5-5 overtime lie.
In art effort to change the luck
of the Leafs against the Smokies,
H. M. Whlmiter, Leaf President,
will tonight be seated on the
p l a y e n ' and officials' side of the
rink Inside of the Vernon Street
side M In the past.
-310

CROWD

Denis StDenis, Manager ot thf
Civic Centre. Monday afternoon
said hc looked for the»biggcst midweek crowd yet lonight. There will
be a big delegation of Trail fans
travelling by special train and
private car, and they may even
bring a band lo add a Utile more
color to thc perennially keen rivalry between Nelson and Trail
teams.
No change is expected in the
lineups, the players probably taking the ice as follows:
Trail-Scodellaro; Haight Johnstoi%, Morris and Buckna; Cronie,
Benoit and Dame; Marshall. Appleton and Brennen; Martel and Christensen.
Nelson—Seaby; Bicknell. J. Sm<h
N. Smith ond Desreux; Kilpatrick.
Sneider and Mann; Hammond, Carr
and Algar; Bonneville.
The referees will be Ty Culley
and Curly Wheatley.
The scries will be resumed in
Trail Thursday night, and that will
be thc last game for the Leafs this
season if Ihey don't come through
with a tie or a win tonight j r
Thursday. If another game i? needed it will be played In Nelson Saturday.

PtPn
rxi 32
41 16
40 2
:«i 46
38 20
III) 24
35 42
:t4 13
33 12
33 12
33 48
III 81
31 35
XI 80
28 9
I'M 10
29 15
28 34
28 19
28 36
27 16
27 22
26 25
26 26
24 2
24 8
23 12
28 5
22 63
22 51
22* 42
„..
in
22 4
22 7
21 12
21 4
21 8 ' WINNIPEG. March 10 ( C P ) . - J .

Winnipeg Man
Badminton Head
L. Johmton of Winnipeg ww elect-

President of the Canadian BadN N.H.L. TONIl 3H T edminton
Association al the 19th an-

Hangers at Boston

O-^c-

IVAT

69

With Iiobel Donovan and Mary
McDougall letting the icoring pace
with savan and aix polnti reipeotlvaly, the Nelion C. V. O.
Qlrls aped to a decisive 21-13 victory over the Trail g l r l i In an
entertaining and routing baiketball exhibition at the Civic Centre
Monday night.

Rene -Morin Changes
Formations for
Power Play
Really up against it but promising to square the Kootenay finuls
nt one game each, Nelson Mapl?
Leafs tonight entertain the Trail
Smoke Waters ai thc Civic Arena
in the second game of thc best ol
five series tor the B.C. title.
The Maple Leafs, who suffered
their first defeat in the first game
in Trail Friday since they wore
taken over by Rene Morin, have
undergone several minor changes
since Friday. One of them involves
their power pl»y, Rene finding il
inconvenient to use two centremen on the ganging attacks, for
on change ot lines the pivot in
question had to work double shifts.
And Buddy Hammond was really
worked hard in that first game,
which saw many penalties. Now
Morin has injected Nick Smith into
the power formation, and he will
play in a safety position with Len
Bicknell on the Trail blue line
while Jack Kilpatrick, Bill Sneider
and Jack Mann advance deep into
the Trail area. In this way Nelson
will always have a Iresh forward
line to throw out on t h e ice, and
that will be a big asset against thc
fast-stepping visitors who have yet
to lose a game in thcir last 20
games.

nual meeting here. He is thc first
Westerner to head the Association.
Harold R. Barker of Winnipeg
succeeds Johnston as SecretaryTreasurer while W. M- Keenan of
Ottawa, retiring President, wa**
elected Honorary President and Dr
R. W. Cramer," Guelph, Ont, was
chosen Vice-President.
The Rideau Club, Ottawa, was
awarded the 1941 Canadian championships lo bo held during thc first
week in March.
A constitutional amendment was
passed authorizing the Association
to pay expenses of Utleholdcr-s attending subsequent championship
tournaments. Where title-holders are
unable to defend, substitutions will
be financed by lhe Dominion body
to relieve Provincial associations of
this expense.

TRAIL CURLING
DRAWS

BILL
DUKE

SCODELLARO

Bill Sneider is just about due
to break out of his storing slump,
and tonight may be his time to go
to town In a big way. He has had
a lot of tough luck around lhe
net in recent gardes but If Duke
Scodellaro, Trail's colorful goaltender, has anything to do about it.
the young Leaf will go another

LADIES' CURLING
• Schedule of today's points competition of the Nelson Ladies' Curling Club follows;
1:45 p.m. — Mrs. Andrew Kraft,
Mrs. J. R. Small. Mrs. T. S. Jempson
and Mrs. L. Maddin.
3:00 p.m. - Mrs. R. R. Horner,
Miss M. Thompson, Mrs, Norman
McLeod and Mrs. William Brown.
4:15 p.m. — Mrs. A. H, Whitehead,
Mrs. H. M. Whimster, Mrs. T. E.
Homersham and Mrs. T. A. Wallace.
On Thursday afternoon at 1:45
Mrs.
William Kline, Mrs. Jack
Teague and Mrs. A. G. Lane will
have the Ice.

Boston Red Sox
Need Pitchers lo
Give Yanks Race
By GAYLE TAIBOT
SARASOTA, F i r , March 11 (AP).—If the extraordinary IUC*
cen of the Boiton Red 8ox In producing great young playeri the
lait two aeaioni will hold good
only one more time, then Tom
Yawkey'i outfit might give the
Yankeei a really cloie race thli
year.
Last season Manager Joe Cronin
came up with Ted Williams in right
Leid and George Tabor on third,
while Bobby Docrr waa developing
into a brilliant jeeond baseman,
Now he has a good, solid club that
nreds only one thing to make it a
serious threat to the- Vank5—pitching.
, ,
It is almost necessary for lightning
to strike the Sox in their pitching
department this year if it is going
to du any good, for even next season
might be too late. They could finish
only fl ixior second last year with
Jimmie Foxx powdering the ball for
a 3fj0 average and Cronin hitting
.308. That can't go on much longer,
for both Joe and Jimmie own to 33
years.
Neither can they count on Lefty
Grove to go on forever. Thc famous
Mo*e won 15 last season, only a
jump away from his 40th birthday.
From here on he is almost certain
to fade. So. thc last of that group
of super-stars who cost Yawkey a
fortune HIT going to lose their great
talent soon. Unless the pitching
shows up this year, then Yawkeys
dream will have been an idle one
and the Yankees will be gone from
sight.
Cronin has hopes. He sat on the
bench here and pointpd out a halfdozen tall, young pitchers romping
around the grass. If one or two of
them should make good, the Sox
wouJd have a great shot at lhc flag,
Joe said, With their tremendous hitting the Sox don't necessarily need
airtight hurling, he pointed out.

Glasgow Fighter
Wins Empire Title
MANCHESTER, Mafth 11 'CP
Cable)—Jack Paterson of Glasgo w *
British flyweight champion, aitpointed Kid Tanner of British
Ciuina in a fierce Li-round bout lonight lo win the vacant British
Empire fl> weight title. Patenon
weighed 110 pounds. Tanner 111
Paterson suffered a badly-cut left
cheek in the fourth round and Tanner reopened the wound in ihe 10th
drawing a free flow f blood^But
a furious last-round attack byT*at.
rrjwin 1 cf * Tanner almost helpless
on the ror. , and got him the verdict

Bottled

in

Scotland
Wm. Sanderson
I Son ltd. Leith

SYDNEY. March 11 (OP Cable'
- New South Wales, Sheffield
t h i s advertisement is not published Sheild winner for the current seaI r displayed by the Liquor Control son, defeated the rest of Australia
^ o a r d or by the Government of by two wickets in a cricket match
British Columbia.
concluded here today. The lest
made totals of 2W and 252. New
Smith Wales replylnn wilh 219 and
32.1 runs for eighl wickets
A. L, Hassett, Victoria bnttint
star, hit up 13*3 runs in the losinc;
ft
have the proper
machinery
eleven's first innings for the hign
f o r reQrmdlng b r a k e shoes
score of the name. C l a n y Grimmer,
veteran South Australian spin
bowl, i lo k five wickets for 1)5
114 BAKER
NKLSON. U C
runs iu Neu SAUIIII Wales' [irsi
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IhortVs Repair Shop
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Seattle Players
Scoring Leaders

SEABISCUIT QUITS

Kerr i Rangera)

Puaitlon
GOAL
R. O t F I N C t

t'nultci iRmigrr.o
L. DEFENCE
Clapper < Hnslun)
CENTRE
N. Colville (Rangen I
R. WING
Hextall iRangen)
L. WING
Blake iCanadiensl
COACH
fhuinpsun iChicagu

The Gas House Goofers, one of
the best bowling aggregations in thc
district and just about invincible
when bowling on even terms with
their opposition, are still right in
the thick of the fight for the City
bowling championship in the best
of seven series with The Daily
News. The Goofers won their second match uf thc scries Monday
night on the Gelinas Alleys just at
a time when a defeat would mean
the loss of the series.
I>en Bicknell returned to thc Goofers' lineup and was largely instrumental in helping his team to overcome the 185-pin spot and take a
victory. He ran' up the high aggregate of the night with 550. comprising three nice scores uf 194, 183
and 173.
Scores follow:
GAS HOUSE

GOOFERS:

Hamson .
Romano .
Bicknell .
Mydanski
Aurelio
Total
DAILY

A.
C.
W
J.
S

1
117
148
194
165
150

2
144
177
183
189
137

3 Ttls,
171
188
173
169
174

Company
The House of Furniture Valuea
Eagle Blk.
Nelion
Phone 115

Bed, Spring and
Mattress
4*6" size only.
Complete

$16.95

18 IT NUGGET?
To Trail fans the Maple Leafs
showed just what they lacked in
that opening but thrilling game of
the Kootenay and British Columbia
finals in the Trail rink Friday night.
Smokies were reduced by two men
and the Leafs failed to score. On
the other hand, when the Smokies
were later reduced to the same number, they scored on a two-man
attack.

Brown
French
Gallicano
Reid
Brown
Total
Handicap

148
. 168
. IM
143
144

175
156
138
102
168

151
141
178
127
169

474
465
4711
372
481

759 739 766 2264
. 185

Grand total
.. 2449
High individual, L. Bicknell, 194,
High aggregate, L. Bicknell, 550.
Scorers — B. Freno and C. D,
Pearson.
'

POLICH TAKES PLACE
OF INJURED COLVILLE
NEW YORK, March 11 ( C P ) Lcster Patrick, Manager of Ncw
V-ifk Rangers, today called for 22yoar-old Johnny Polich from the
International - American
League
Philadelphia Rambler.-; to replace
the injured Mac Colville in Ranger?' game against the Bruins in
Boston tomorrow night.
The promotion, although it will
be fnr only one nr two games, completed a jump for Polich from amateur ranks to thc Nationfll Hockey
League in one year. Colville is suffering from sprained muscles in
his right side.

Ailrrnair teamipL...J.,,,,.,
l

.

22 :'.i
11 28

A PL"
114 no
121 55
122 51
112 142 51
1311 161 71

H
8 121 157 36

TWO

Smokies travel to Nelson Tuesday. Leafs have beaten Smokies in
the Civic Centre and have dono
much better generally against them
on their home ice. Friday's battle
was a honey to watch. If the Tuesday game is a keener contest, Nelson fans will be in for a thriller
diller.
Naturally the Leafs are going out
there with the idea of tying up thn
series. My pergonal opinion is that
the Smokies will take the series
three straight. The second gam«
score should be much closer. I'll
say 4-2.

Romeo Martel, who signed reBREEZE
cently with the Vancouver Linns, is
The tougher the going, the more a brother of Lucien Martel, member
Smokies thrive. Toward the end of of the Trail Smokies.
UP-HILL

BOWLING TOURNEY OPENS
|ULY 15 AT VANCOUVER
VANCOUVER, March 11 (CPj —
R. C. Sparling, Secretary o[ the
British Columbia Lawn Bowling Association, said today thc association's annual tournament would be
held here beginning July 15.
Thc date was chosen al a meeting
of the association Saturday at which
Mr. Sparling, a past president, was
chosen to succeed thc late L, C.
Jack as secretary.

MONTREAL, March 11 (CP>.Boston's famous "Kraut" line have
just about made tho last week uf
thc National Hockey League's regular schedule a formality, as far as
the scoring leaders are concerned.
Milt Schmidt picked up five points
during thc last week to establish a
clean-cut lead as thc league's top
point-maker. His two closest opponents were his linrsmates, Woody
Dumart and Bobby Bauer.
Schmidt's five points ran his total
to 50 on 21 goals and 29 assists. Dumart went into second spot with
41 points, after picking up a goal
and an assist during the week. Bauer
jumped into third spot from seventh by gaining five points,
Bryan Hextall of the Rangers
slipped from second place to fourth,
a point behind Bauer,
Just to establish the Kraut line
as tops beyond all question, Schmidt
led the league in assists with 29,
while in goals Schmidt and Dumart
were topped only by Hextall with 24.
Red Horner, fiery Toronto rear- This advertisement is not published
guard, held a strangle-hold on the or displayed by thc Liquor Control
penalty leadership, having spent 8V Board or by the Government of
minutes in penance.
British Columbia.

ytfeaw
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A TRIBUTE
BY KATE SMITH IN A RECENT
BROADCAST OVER THE COLUMBIA RADIO NETWORK TO THE
NATION'S SMALLEST BUSINESSMEN !
" I ' d like t o say a w o r d on behalf of our n a t i o n ' i
smallest business men . . . the thousands of little
newsboys w h o get up before daylight each morning
in all sorts of weather to deliver their papers to our
doorsteps.
" I t isn't so bad in Summer, but these W i n t e r days
often f i n d t h e m beating, t h e i r small ways t h r o u g h
storm and sleet h u n c h i n g their l i t t l e shoulders
deeper into sweaters and windbreakers. plodding
along t h r o u g h all sorts of weather. They have to be
careful to p u t thc paper w h e r e rain or snow w i l l not
reach it. T h e y must deliver on time, so their customers w o n ' t complain of peer service.
I t isn't d i f f i c u l t to lay aside the few pennies due
our newsboys so w e ' l l have the right change w h e n
he taps c h e e r f u l l y on our doors to collect, but o f t e n
we forget. I t doesn't seem important because thc
amount is so l i t t l e — b u t i t is important to these
h a r d w o r k i n g , f a i t h f u l young merchants w h o walk
many miles each day to serve us So I k n o w you'll
forgive me for reminding vou of these Ime boys
who deserve all the encouragement w r can give
them. I k n o w you w o n ' t f a i l the l i t t l e business man
. . . w h o never fails y o u . "

I) T
IU 185
H 141
H 120

,'l 157 115 «2
;i IHO 175 51

ROUND

774 830 875 2479

V A Put
r W I,
Ranger.***.
4tt 27 10 1) 135 75 81
Rostun
45 3) I I 4 161 95 62
GAZETTE
4A 14 IB 0 116 95 52
Toronto ..
Altrrnale team Chicago
« 21 1! 8 1115 116 48
Detroit
« 18 24 8 116 111) 18
ni-imjck in-u'.on) Americans
41 14 211 i 95 1KI 32
Canadiens
ir, in A\ .5 84 152 25
Heller iRangerai INTERNATIONAL-AM ERIC AN

II

the league schedule there were remarks cast here and there that
Benoit was slipping, that Cronie
was sliding, etc, etc. Toward the
end of the league the Trail Club
Was never hard pressed, and perhaps the lads did fall into a laxldaisical slump, But with the finals
with Nelson meaning whether or
not they step out of British Columbia; with a long rest of -games but
continued serious practices, they
prepared well for the final series
and entered it with the Idea of
"shooting the works". They did, and
it hit the Nelson Club hard.

NEWS:

NATIONAL

Preafl aerica of National
tcrj m N. H. L. citiea.

Coulter 'Hanuerai WESTERN DIVISION
W 1
2.5 11)
N Colville inanjer,"! 1 Indumapnlu
2.1 20
Pittsburgh
23 22
Bauer i Boston) Cleveland
2.1 2.1
Hershey
' m 25
Illak* iCanadiensl Syracuse .
EASTERN D I V I S I O N
, Thompson IL'hus^'i Providence
27 in
34 24
New Haven
Bv LEWIS SURTON-NEW YORK JOURNAL AMtRICAN

Firai team

DISTRIBUTED SCORING
The Nelson scoring punch was
well distributed, giving evidence of
every man being in on nearly every
play. Armando Maglio and Charlie
Lindsay scored six points apiece
while Eugene Maglio followed with
four. Tony Borsato gave a dazzling
exhibition for the Trail boys, who
play as a unit in the Trail Junior
League, picking off eight points.
Score by periods;
Trail
4 3 4 5-18
Nelson
3 7 3 7-22
Teams with scorers follow:
Trail—Tony Borsato 8, Mino Borsato, Lloyd Murdoch, Jack Underwood, Allister McAulay, Phil
Thatcher 2, Ted Fowler, Rolando
Sammartino 3, and Jim Wilson 3.
Nelson—Joe DeLucrezio, Eugene
Maglio 4, Armando Maglio tl, Charlie
Lindsay 6, Ernie Beland 2. Louis
Gagnon 2 and Lawrence Selinger 2.
Jack Gray of Nelson and Angus
McDonald of Trail, refereed. Miss
Mary Cleeton was scorer and Hector
Mackenzie was timekeeper.

AIMING LOW
I owe the Smoke Eaters an apology. I underestimated them.
A few days before Friday's game
Albert Lawley, asked my opinion
as to its outcome. "Smoke Eaters to
win," was the reply he got. But he
didn't leave it there.
"What score do you figure?" he
continued.
About 3 to 1, I guessed- The outcome was 5-0 in the same direction.
There* has been much talk about
the Nelson Maple Leafs, man for
man, having as good material as the
Trail Smoke Eaters. How to arrive
at such a comparison is beyond mc,
but the fact that the Smokies are
able to combine In far superior team
work naturally indicates an added
ability of its respective parts.

Soccer Clubs to Goofers Still in BOSTON LINE AT
Compete lor War Fight Wilh News TOP OF SCORING
Cup This Spring for Bowling Title

All-Star Hockey Lineups Hockey Standings

New South Wales
Team Wins Cricket

Freeman Furniture

t h r o u g h t h e T r a i l Red W i n g * In
an a x h l b l t l o n I n t e r c i t y
Catholic
m e n ' i b a s k e t b a l l game a t t h e C i v i c
C e n t r e M o n d a y n i g h t b e f o r e an
e n t h u s i a s t i c c r o w d of fans by a
22-16 i c o r e .

Placing an emphasis on speed and
plenty of it right from the start,
the Nelsonites stepped into an early
2-0 lead on a field score from Eugene Maglio, but Trail came back
to equalize right after. Nelson regained the lead when Armando
Maglio converted a free shot, but
the visitors went out in front before
the period closed when Tony BorEileen Powell, a senior player, sato scored his second basket.
was thc Trail team's star, the flashy
redhead sinking two pretty field
Good value for their win, the Nelbaskets in the last quarter in an ef- son Wings, most of whom play in
fort to haul down the big Nelson the Senior City League, blasted
lead. Besides Miss Donovan and through for seven points in the
Miss McDougall starring for Nelson second quarter to Trail's three, and
were Betty Stangherlin, Agnes successfully defended their lead in
Stewart, Susie Vecchio and Eleanor the remaining half of the game, outVecchio, and Rena DeLucrezio.
scoring the visitors by a slight margin in the last two sessions.

8 Schools Enter
West Kootenay
Bird Tournament

THAU, B. C, March II - Draws
nf lhe Trail Curling Club President's Competition fur Tuesday
night follow: 6:30 p.m — P. T. Mclntyre vs A D Turnbull; Frank 1
Strachan vs W L. Wood; Waller
Following arr th e lflih fltid 17th in ,i Cwi.id tan
Brown v.- A. I. Allison; tl. W
Ur selection* hv lnK*kr\* wr
Weir vs. H. T. Beckett
A consensus will he pupa red later.
8:30 p.m. — P. R McDonald vs
By MARC T. McNEIL-MONTREAL
Robcrl Somerville; A M Chcsioi
Pixitloii
vs. T. J. Provost; J. ll. Woodburn vs. I
GOAL
T. W Hazlewood; W B Hunter vs
Alrx Balfour
R, DEFENCE
Draws of the Ladies Curling Club Clipper illusion)
Lauener Cup Competition foi* Tuesday afternoon follow: Mrs. E, A Goodfellow iDclroil i
Temple vs. Mrs. George Hicks;
CINTRE
Mrs. Angus Johnston vs Mrs David Schmidt i Boston)
Correst; Mrs. W. Barchard vs Mrs
R. WINO
W. Simpson,
H r x U l l i Rnngcl.-i
L. WINO
Diimarl lUostoui •
COACH
IVmrhrr 'RangcrM

HVIN

The Trail girls, generally outclassed, were game all the way and
made it tough for the Nelflbnitcs at
the start when they held a 5-3 lead
at one stage in the early part of the
game. But after that it was nearly
all Nelson as they bewildered Uie
visitors with dazzling combination
and solo rushes.

game without breaking into the
scoring column. Duke earned a
shutout In the first playoff game,
his fourth of the current campaign.
After letting a whirlwind pace
through the first half of the season
Sneider has just been able to pick
up two goals in his last seven games
but he has been holding his end
up in the defensive department.
His check has been seldom getting
EXCITING GAME
away on him.
The fans got a great kick out of
this game, the girls playing with all
Uiey had, and in the last quarter
punches were, nearly exchanged by
a pair of players.
After the game, the teams en
joyed refreshments and dancing at
the Cathedral Hall. In charge of the
Nelson girls was Rev. Edward Doyle
and of the Trail team Father
Harrison.
Score by periods:
Trail
3 2 2 6-13
Nelson
4 3 8 6-21
Eight schools will be represented
Teams
with
scorers
follow:
In the First Annual West Kootenay
Trail — Eileen Powell 4, Gina
Schools Badminton Association tour
Christanti 4, Lulu Girard I, Frances
nament which will be held in Nel Zuk 4, Dora DiPrimo, Alba Morson this Saturday, Secretary-Trea^ rison and Edie Kennedy.
surer Stuart Macintosh stated on
Nelson — Isobel Donovan 7, ElMonday.
eanor V e c c h i o , Susie Vecchio 2,
Procter. Harrop, Crawford Bay Mary McDougall 6, Dot Trainor,
Salmo and South Slocan schools will Betty Stangherlin 4, Reno DeLu
each enter teajns, while the High crezio, Georgina Eberley. Joan Mcand Junior High Schools and St. Innes, Agnes Stewart 2 and Pat
Joseph's Academy in Nelson will Nicholson.
also be competing.
Jack Gray and Albert Daynard
The tournament will be held at refereed, Miss Mary Cleeton kept
the Civic Centre provided that the score, and Hector Mackenzie looked
West Kootenay Hockey League fi- after the time.
nal series between Trail and Nelson docs not go four games, which
would force the shutllers to use tbe
Junior High gymnasium.
Entries will close today, but already indications point that tho
tournament will get off to an auspicious start this year. Officials have
not decided yet whether the championships will be held in Nelson
each year, or .if they will alternate
in other West Kootenay centres.
OFFICERS
LONDON. March 11 (CV Cable)
The officers of the Association
follow: Denis Crowther, President; —English soccer clubs will compete
for
the footbal league war cup this
Principal L. V, Rogers, Honorary
President; Hector Mackenzie. Vice- Spring, the competition being substituted
for the regular English
President; and Stuart Maalntosh,
Cup Tournament - . Most of the 88
Secretary-Treasurer. Also assisting big league clubs have entered but
materially in the organization of Derby County, Aston Villa, Ipswich
the tournament are A. E. Cobus and Town, Tranmcre Rovers and Exeter
Doug Male, who with Mr. Crowther City will be notable absentees.
and Mr. Mackenzie, are members
Third Division clubs wil partiof the Nelson Badminton Club, and
greatly interested in the bringing cipate in the preliminary round set
for
April 13, thc draw for which
along of thc juniors.
was made today. Winners of these
sudden-death battles go into thc
first round, two game home-andhome scries, April 20 and 27, along
with first and second division teams
The second round will also be a
two-gome series. May 4 and 11, but
in subsequent stages thc surviving
teams will revert to single games.
Third round games will be played
May 18 and the fourth round May
VANCOUVER, March 11 ( C P ) . - 25. The semi-finals are scheduled
Although Seattle Seahawks were for June 1 and the final, June 8.
unable to get a spot in the Pacific
For the preliminary round EngCoast Hockey League playoffs, four land and Wales has been divided
of their players were among thc into four areas—South A. South
league's five highest scorer*, of- B, North A and
North B. with
ficial statistics snowed tonight.
U-ams located in each of the disDave Downie, of Seattle, with tricts drawn against each other to
48 points made up of 22 goals and, keep traveling expense to a mini26 assist*, had the best record of1 mum. The draw fellows:
any player in the league at the
SOUTH
"A"
end of the 1939-40 season. lie was
six points better than Maury RimSouthend United vs Queen's Park
I tad of the league-leading Vancou- Rangers.
ver Lions, who scored more goal.*Brighton vs Clapton Orient,
than any other player. 31, but had
Northampton vs Watford.
only U assists for a point total of 42, i Mansfield Town vs Notts County.
Frank Daley. Connie King, with
SOUTH "B"
40 points each, and Hal Tabor. \
with W, pave -Seattle the next three ' Bristol Rovers vs Aldershot
berths
in the standings.
Bert' Cardiff City vs Reading
Scharff, with 33 points, had the, Bournemouth vs Bristol Cily
bf*L Portland scoring record, al- 1 Port Vale vs Walsat
though he was better-d by Owen! Swindcn Town vs Torquay
Lennon and Tip O'Neil of Vancou-1
NORTH
"A"
ver.
Snuthport vs Oldham Athletic
New Brighton vs Crewe Alexandra.
Rochdale vs Accrington Stanley
LOS ANGELES, March 11 (AP)
Barrow vs Carlisle United
— Seabiscuit, greatest money winWrexham vs Stockport County
ner of the American turf, went 0:1
NORTH " B "
the retirement list today.
York City vs Bradford City
Owner Charles S. Howard, who
Harilrpools United vs
Halifax
achieved a desire of aeveral years
standing lo win Lhe title for his Town.
seven-year-old thoroughbred, anDarlington vs Gateshead
nounced -that the famous s m of
Hull City vs Lincoln City
Hard Tack will go \n B tud In NorthDoncafcter Rovers vs Rothcrham
ern California this Spring.
Byes: Crvslal Palace, Norwich
Citv, Chester.

•

[SCOTCH WHISKY

GLASGOW, March 11 (CP Cable)
—Third-round games for the Scottlth wartime soccer cup will be
played March 23. In the draw made
today St. Mirren waa picked as the
opponent of either Falkirk or Rangera, the country's leading teams who
fought to a scoreless draw Saturday,
necessitating a replay.
Thc third-round draw:
Airdrleonians vs Heart of MidD i s p l a y i n g a i m o o t h - f u n c t i o n - lothian
Motherwell or Morton vs Clyde
Ing a n d i p e e d y c o m b i n a t i o n atSt. Mirren vs Falkirk or Rangers
t a c k , t h a Nelson Red W l n g t a w e p t
Dundee United vs Kilmarnock

Nelson Girls Pull Out Trail Boys Tumbled
Rousing 21-13
22-16 in a Fast
Victory
Game

<4aple Leafs Out lo Square Finals
Exhibition Baseball

Third Round to
Be Ployed March 23

PAOI

CIGARETTE PAPERS
NONE FINER MADE

AUTOMATIC
Hobert.«on (Americans! AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
800KLE1
... .17 in 193 95 74
St. I-ouia
Goodfellow (Detroltl SI Paul
....
28 ui 153 119 .58
; Minneapolis
.. . 25 22 161 1,1.1 50
Heller (Rangers) (Omaha
23 23 132 129 411
P e n n s y l v a n i a O i l at Ita B a i t
Kansas Cili
2(1 27 129 103 111
18 29 134 171 32
TuUa
12 32 95 189 24
Wichita
Wholrsolo Distributors
Btuer (Boston)
P W 1 V T A I'I
411 22 If 2 131 126 46
Shibicky 'Ranger*! VannuiviT
96 (19 39 'il 1 linker St Supply Ph 104C
411 17 1!
I'mllanil
.. 4D 18 2 1 2 1211 125 3:
Adams (Detroit) Scaltk*

DOUBLE

QUAKER STATE

Acme Automotive

Your Nelson Daily News Carrier
Boy Appreciates You as a Customer. Hc Appreciates Your Prompt
Payment So He Can Pay for His
Papers and Receive His Profit
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Troops Take Ovtr
London Privy Council Opens
Dublin Fir*
Don't Miss The Big Bargains Offered Below
Headquarters
Brownlee Seduction Hearing

DUBLIN, March 11 (CP) - Thc
Government put troops ln control
PERSONAL
FOR SALE, MISCELLANEOUS LIVESTOCK, POULTRY A N D
LOST AND FOUND
ed by counsel when hearing of the ol Dublin's fire brigade headquarc u e began after many postpone- ters today ln defiance of a union
SUPPLIES, ETC.
WHEN IN VANCOUVER STOP AT
PIPE.
TUBES,
riTTING
To Flndert*
Telephone 144
ments but a solicitor representing threat to call a general strike.
Aimer Hotel. Opp, C, P. R. Depot.
NEW AND USED
LONDON, March 11 (CP Cable). her was in the Court Room i n d a
If you find anything, telephone
Two thousand municipal employ- T h e Judicial Committee of the copy of her case had been deliver- ees, including firemen, have been C l a s s i f ; e d A d v e r t i s i n g R a t e s ST. PATRTClTNOVEtTlESrGTFTS Large stock tor Immediate shipment
The Daily News. A "Found" Ad.
SWARTZ PIPE YARD
Privy Council today began hearing ed. Rt. Hon. R, B. Bennett, K.C., was on strike for 11 days demanding
and Cards. See them at Mann,
lie per line per Insertion.
will be inserted without cost to
This year—Rail*
1st Avenue m d Main St.
the appeal of J. E. Browr.lee, former among the spectators.
Rutherford Company.
more pay because of Increased liv44c per line per weak (6 consecyou. We will c o l l e c t from the
Vancouver, B. C.
Premier of Alberta, from a judging
costs.
The
city
yesterday
orowner,
utive
insertions
for
cost
of
4),
WE BUY AND EXCHANG'E fDOXs,
Mr. Gahan informed their Lordr
ment of the Supreme Court of Candered the strikers to return lo
$1.43 per line a month (26 times).
trunks, and bags, men'i sulta in POOL TABLE, 4 t a * T AND E<5lJlT
ships
that
he
had
obtained
general
ada in the seduction suit of Vivian
work
by
10
A.
M.,
today,
otherwise
Ideal
thing
tor
home
use.
Show
gd. condition. J. Chess, Vernon St
(Minimum 2 lints per Insertion)
leave to appeal, but'thls waa chalBUSINESS AND
MacMillan.
case tor uie on top of counter.
Box numbers lie extra. This
lenged by the Lord Chancellor, Vis- troops would take over the fire
SANITARY PERSONAL RUBBER
PROFESSIONAL DIRECTOR"!
headquarters.
Their Lordships at the outset count Caldecote.
covers any number of times.
Goods, 24 latex $1. Free price list ' Z ' x W x 7 ft. Cheap for cash. Apply
The Trade Union Council replied
Pastime Billiard Hall, Salmo, B.C.
caused a narrowing of the grounds
_ L Jensen. Box 324, Vancouver.
"Speaking for myself," the Lord with i threat to call out all the orLEGAL NOTICE
CHESTERFIELD, DINING A N D
of appeal by refusing Mr. BrownUnsexed PulleU
AS3AYER8
CLARESHOLM BUTTER ftt GRD
18c per line, first Insertion and
lee's Counsel, Frank Gahan, leave Chancellor declared, "I am not much ganized workers In Dublin. The cily
bedroom furniture, stoves and
100 1000 100 500
on bread Is delicious. Fresh. Di14c each subsequent insertion.
to argue that the verdict of the trial inclined to allow your general leave employees refused to return to
other household effects for sale. Leghorna
E. W. WIDDOWSON, PROVINCIA
$13
$120
$27
$125
to
appeal
to
be
used
so
as
to
open
rect J r o m Creamery, Star Grot.
their jobs and the troops tool; over
jurv was against the weight of
Apply 1200 Front Street between Rocks. Reds
A n a l y s t , Assayer, Metallurgy
ALL ABOVE HATES LESS
evidence and that the Judge mis- all sorts of question relating to the the fire headquarters.
SALVATION A R M Y - I F V C f l l
10 a.m. and 6 p.m. dally.
and N. Hampa ... $15 $140 $26 $120 Engineer, Sampling A g e n t s f(
10% FOR PROMPT PAYMENT.
Jury's verdict and should be indirected the Jury.
have
old
clothing,
footwear
or
furTrail Smelter, 304-305 Joiephln
L. Sussex
$16 — $28
clined to think that under the order8PECIAL LOW RATE8
_nUure t o s p a r e please Ph. us 618L CHESTFLD., R A D I O T f c l T C f f l U
jitreet. Nelson, B. C.
At the trial in 1934 Miss Mac- in-council it is quite plain that the
Pullet Chicks Guaranteed
set, stove, heater, sell cheap. Also
Situations Wanted 25c for any
GRENVILLE H. GRIMWOSIT
Millan, who since has become Mrs. only point on which you obtained
A PORTRAIT BY McGREGOR iS
1939
Beach
W,
cu.
ft.
refrig
4
97%
Accurate.
requlpd number of lines for
Henry Sorenson by her marriage leave to appeal was to discuss the
a Portrait of Distinction. P h o n e
Easthope Boat Engine. Apply Write for our special anniversary Provincial Assayer and Chemist, 41
six days, payable In advance,
to a druggist of Edson, Alta., alleged important question of law raised by
_224,j>77 Ward Street.
Fall
Street. P. O. Box 9, Nelsoi
1013 Stanley Street.
book.—Free on request.
she wa.s seduced by Mr. Brownlee Section V of the Seduction Act of
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
B. C. R e p r e s e n t i n g shipper
HAVE YOU ANY A N T I Q U E ' S ? FOR SALE - ALL OR IN PART,
on a number of occasions during Alberta."
interest
at^ Trail, B. C.
Single copy
t 05
Top prices paid for antiques at
4500 feet of 6-inch black wrought
1930 and 1931 while she was a
By carrier, per week
25
_ T h e Home Furniture, 413 Hall St.
HAROLD a ELMES, ROSSLAN]
iron pipe, excellent condition, ApAfter private consultation their
stenographer in the Alberta GovernBy
carrier,
per
year
13.00
B. C Provincial Asaayer, Chenui
ply H. F. Lazier, 370 paket*, Ph. 668
CHOQUETTE BROS. "MOTHER'S
ment service. Mr. Brownlee at that Lordships made the ruling on what
I n d i v i d u a l representative! ft
By Mail:
Box N, Langley Prairie, B. C.
Bread" helps build healthier boys SPECIAL TO MARCH 15 ONLY,
time was head of the United Farmer it would be possible to argue. On
the bench with the Lord Chancell'r
shippers at Trail Smelter.
One month
$ .75
and girls. Ph. 258 formally dlvry.
Government.
Oil changed, washer lubricated
were Viscount Sankey and Lords
Three months
2.00
MEN'fTS A~NIT A R Y~RU B B T fl
and Inspected $1. Regular price
The Jury returned a verdict of Thankerton, Russel of Kiilowen, and
HAM.BLEY ELECTRIC C H 1 C K S Six months
4.00
CHIROPRACTORS
By CHARLES 8. F0LT2, Jr.
goods, send $1 for 12 samples.
$1.50. Call Beatty Service, 91.
$10,000 in favor of Miss MacMillan Roche.
F r o m Pure Bred-to-lay GovernOne
year
8.00
Associated
Pren
Stiff
Writer
Plain
wrapped.
Tested,
guaranand $5,000 in favor of her father,
N E A R L Y N E W ELECTROLOX
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rates
apply
in
Canada,
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spent
the
rest
of
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prepaid.
Free
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price
Allan D. MacMillan, railway emVacuum Cleaner complete. Apply
GENEVA, Mareh 11 (AP)— The
horns $11.75, Pullets $24. Barred ^ajometer^JC-ray, McCullock Bl
United States, and United Kinglist. Princeton Distributors, Box
ployee who was associated with his day reading the judgments of the refugee anti-Soviet "*overnmenls"
R. C. Macklnnon, Crescent Valley.
Rocks $13, Pulleta $21.00. W. Wy- DR. W I L B E R T BROCK, D. <
dom, to subscribers living out_6L_Prlnceton, B^C.
(laughter in bringing suit. The Trial Alberta Appeal Court and the Su- of lhe three trans-Caucasian states
FOR SALE, BEACH RANGE FOR
andottes $15.00, B l a c k Minorcas
542 Baker Street. Phone 969.
side regular carrier areas.
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Phone
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postage
is
required,
one
case on the grounds that damages morrow when it is expected the confident that Great Britain and
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tion and that Miss MacMillan had
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not proved damages.
tone. $85. J^hone_806R._
In the Supreme Court of Canada homelands.
AN O F F E R TO E V E R Y IN809_Burns Bldg., Calgary, Alberta.
For almost 20 years, absentee na*
An appeal by thc plaintiffs to the most of the legal argument centred
ventor. list of wanted inventions FOR SALE. BOOK OF KNOWLBABY CHICKS
ENGINEERS AND SURVEYOR!
BIRTHS
edge. Phone 745X1.
Alberta Court of Appeal was un- on interpretation of the Alberta Se- tional "government" have been
and full information sent free. The
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World
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nay Lake General Hospital, March
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of the Love of Jesus for elder
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Ymir Transport Garage, Ymir, B.C.
of the Privy Council agreed to listen vices of the woman resulting from
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high hopes that they will play a RESPECTABLE L A D Y T J E S I R E S
SEE "KERR~APARTMENTS
Gilley A v e , New Westminster. _ SAME AS USED ON GRAVES A
subdivide Into family homes. Covany kind of work. Afternoons, evepart in the war.
Forest Lawn Memorial Park. G
B:15-Stardust
ered
with
standing
timber.
Alice
nings.
Urgent.
Box
935
Daily
News
GOATSTOR
SALE. THREE NANThey say they have several thouprice list from Bronze Memoria
R. Hart, N 3934 Division Street,
8:30—Hockey Broadcast—Trail at sand men recognizing their absen- E X P F R I E N C E D ~ Y O U N G ~ W O M A } < PETS, CANARIES, BEES, ETC.
nles. milking. Two billies. Apply
Ltd. Box 726, Vancouver, B.
Spokane. Washington.
Nelson
to E. S. Elliott or Ph. 326Y2.
wants housekeeping or housework
tee authority now serving in Gener10:00—Guy Lombardo'j Orch
PACKAGE BEES AT A DISCOUNT TO~CLEAR UP~AN E S T A t E T t W O FOR SALE - 3 YOUNG FRESfi
al Maxine Weygand's French army
any kind. Box J218 Daily News.
PATENT ATTORNEYS
10:30-Chuck Foster's Orchestra
through B. C. Honey Producers
in the Near East,
large f u l l y modern apartment
dairy cows. F Forch. Erie, B>C.
EXPERIENCED Y O U N G ^ G I R l
MORNINC
11:00—The News
Assn. A S. Homersham, Pres.. Nelhouses furnished, at sacrifice price
The Armenian and Azerbaijan
W. ST. J. MILLER, A. M. E. I.
wants housework
immediately
11:15—Carl Ravazza'i Orch.
son. Order now'for early April.
7:110-0 Canada
Nationalists have been as active as
will be sold separately or together.
Registered Patent Attorney, Car
Phone JI43R3.
11:30— Paul Carson, Organist
7:03—Toast and Coffee Club
the Georgians, General Archague
Apply_S. Smythe. Box 118, Nelson FARM, CARDEN b NURSERY
ada and U. S. A. 703-2nd St. W
HOMING PIGEONS, $2 /CPAIR
12:00—God Save the King.
I CKLNl
Torcom, who toured the United YOUNG GIRL DESIRES POST:
Calgary. Advice free, confidentlt
trained
150
miles.
J.
G.
Elder,
PRODUCTS,
FERTILIZER
GOOD
FARM
LANDS
FOR"
SALE
tion, hotel wk. preferred. Ph. 337R
8:00—The New!
States to plead Armenian indepen2226 Daniel Street, Trail, B._C._
on easy terms in Alberta and
8:1s—Singers and Songs
dence after the first Great War, is
FRUIT
TREES,
1
YR,
50c.
CLIMB
8ASH FACT0RIE8
Saskatchewan. Write for full inSPRINGER SPANIEL PUPPIES.
now absent from Geneva "on a
8 3 0 - T h e Tuesday Revue
ing roses, grape vineg, flowering
formation to 908, Dept. of Natural
COAST YOUTH KILLED
Show and hunting strain. Apply
mission" to Italy. *
8:45— Rakov's Orchestra
L
A
W
S
O N ' S S A S H FACTOR'
shrubs,
3
for
$1.
Tree
roses,
flowResources. C. P. R„ Calgary, Alta.
MORNING
R I. Sears. Kamloops. B. C.
0 no-Sweet Hour of Prayer
Azerbaijan delegates sat in the
Hardwood merchant 273 Baker f
.WEST VANCOUVER, March 11
ering cherry. Eugene Hammerer,
FOR SALE BOARDING HOUSE
7:00-Breakfast Club
9:15—George Griffin
"rebirth" meeting of the Georgians (CP)-William Scott, 20. was inTaghum, B. C.
business at Trail. Good location
SECOND HAND STORES
30—B C. Schools Broadcast
8:15-Musical Workshop
ROOM AND BOARD
last week and applauded the Geor- jured fatally t. day when the hiGood business. Cheap for cash FRUIT 'TREES, ORNAMENTALS
00-This Rhythmic Age (CKLN) 9:00-Stars of the week
gian proposal for "a trans-Causasus cycle he was riding figured in a colflowering
shrubs. Climbers and WE BUY, SELL i, EXCHANO
Phone
B39L,JMson.
15—Hollywood American Legion 9:15—SmilirT Jack
BOARD AND ROOM. APPLY 918
Union.'*
lision with a municipal bus.
small fruits. T. Roynon, Agent
furniture, etc. Ark Store, Ph. 53
Rand
11:00—Woman's Journal
Kootenay Street or Phone 713L. WOULD BUY 4 O R J R O O M T B U N He was the son of the late Ed
Layritz Nurseries, Nelson, B. C.
30—Favourite Waltzes
ll:30-Horace Heidt's Orch.
galow if price and terms are
Scott of the Vancouver Dailv Prov- BOARD"RESIDENCE. COMFORTRARE VOLUMES ON
WATCH REPAIRING
GLATMU~BULBs7MIXErrFJflW~
00—Concert Orchestra
right. Box 927 Dally News.
and a brother of Jack Scott
able home, good table. Ph. 236X.
AFTERNOON
EXHIBITION, NEW YORK ince
30—United States Army Band
ering size $1.25 per 100, delivered
publicity director of the Canad,an
WANTED TO BUY - A SMALL
When SUTHERLAND repalra w i
The
Linden
Nursery,
Robson,
B.C.
l:30-Today's Music
NEW YORK, March 11 (CP) - Broadcasting Corporaticn's s t a t i n
FOR WANT AD SERVICE
Store. Tobacco, Magazines, etc.
watch it is on time all the u m
AFTERNOON
Three hundred rare English books CBR here.
3:45-ln Town Tonight
PHONE 144
Box 1228 Daily News.
345 Baker Street, Nelson, B. C.
YOU SAW IT IN THE DAILY NEWS
and manuscripts sent to the United
00—Luncheon Music
4:30-Theatre New!
States by seven London deal e n
00—The Newi
5:30— Organ Reveries
who wish to protect their m a t e r M
15-Ta!k
5:45—Master Singers
BY OCT-LY-MAGGE H A S
frcm war hazards, go on exhibition
30—Club Matinee
B O T H E R E D TWE U P E
EVENINC
in Manhattan today. The items are
4S—B B C News
OUT OP ME T O CALL
valued
at
60,000.
Works
ranging
15—Bill Roberts' Orchestra
O l SEVJATOO A L E C
7:00-Pinto Pete
from a set of Jane Austen first ediSI-LWN - 5 0 I'M GOtfl-JG
'CKLNI
8:30—Hockey Broadcast—Trail at tions, owned and autographed by
T O G I T I T CNEO W I T H :30— Yours for a Song
c
Nelson
her sister Ca. sandra. to a rare vol45—Closing Stock Quotation!
12:00-Sign Off
ume of Chaucer are included in th*:
00— Mexico City Programme
exhibit.
15—Designed for Listening
Other periods—CBC Programmes
30—The Br* ok Orchestra
45 —Salon Orch.
NEW SECRETARY OF ADEN
Oti—Moments of Melody
FORMER SULTAN ADVISER
30—Magnolia Blossoms
6:30-NBC-Red-Fibber
McGee
&
00—Mrlodv Rendezvous
LONDON. March 11 ( C P ) - A p Molly
1.5—Talent Parade.
pointment
of William H. Ingrams as
7:00-NBC-Blue— Bob Hope Vari30—Moods in Music
Chief
Secretary of Aden. Arabia.
ety Program
was
announced
last night by the
7:30—NBC-Red-Uncle Walter's Dog
EVENINC
Colonial Office. Said to know mjre
House
abcut
the
Arabs
than any Briton
GOO-To Be Announced
8:00—Information Please (NBC- since the late Col. T. E. Lawrence
6 3 0 - R a n g e Rhythms -CKLN)
Blue)
("Lawrence
of
Arabia"),
Mr. In845—Russian Gypsy Strings
8:30-Columbla-Blg Town, drama gram since 1937 has been resident
—
/ - • • •
TOO—Symphony Conceit
9:00—Columbia-Wc, the People
adviser to the Sultan nf Makalla, in
7 30—Flection Broadcast—Mr Mur- 10:0O-Dance Orchestra.
thc Hadramaut, Southern Arabia
d ch McPherson
10:30—Chuck Foster's Orch. (NBC8 00—The News
Red)

Nrlflim flaihi Nfttra

By HAROLD FAIR
(Canadian P r « i Staff Writar).
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While Russians
Live in Hope of
Allied Action

Rurep&SendaH

g

On. Jkd OJJL

C K L N AND
CBC PROGRAMMES

C|AT — TRAIL

U.S. NETS' BEST

BLACKOUTS BRING
LICHT COSTS DOWN

TONIGHT-7-30-8 P.M.

Murdock
Macpherson
Will Speak Over a Trans-Canada Network
From Lethbridge, Alberta
for

National Government
CKLN-NELSON
and CBC Network

LONDON. March 11 (CP) - A
ray of sunshine in the blackout:
The Council of the Maiden Suburb
of Lond'n estimates it will save
£6000 ($26,700) a year <n street
lighting costs for the duration. The
same holds true for every part <<'.
the United Kingdom, no doubt, and
the money saved will go a long way
toward paying costs of air raid precautions services.

THREE LABOR LEADERS
ARRESTED IN BOM8AY
BOMBAY. March 11 (AP) Three Labor leaders, prominently I
associated with the Girni Kamga:
iRed Flagi Union's textile strike
in the Bombay area, were arrested
today under the wartime defence
of India Art They flvrre charged
with conducting anti-war prop,'ganda. The strikers demand a 15
per cent war bonus.

SAYS HITLER TO LAUNCH
ATTACK, MARCH 21
ELMIRA. N. Y . March II (AIM- !
Whythe William*, editor rt the |
Greenwich. Conn. Timei, lold a j
church fn'rum last night he "received informatmn from Germany yesterday Hitler will launch his army
on a desperate altack against '
France March 2\.

UNEXCELLED |EWELS
FOUND IN TOMB
CAIRO. March 11 ( A P t - J t w e L i
made lo comply wilh an Egyptian
Phartah's order for necklace* lhat
never could be excelled and slippers ' f solid gold have been found
in the Sarcophagus in which PS.MI j
Serines' mummy wut*d iway.

"The Chicks
Which Give
Results"

~w
—NELSON

heep (reek Gold
average Output 9
[Months Is $12,666
Eight separate parallel veins now
mtribuie to an attractive ore piece at the main property of Sheep
roek Gold while exploration proI'U.'I of the adjoining Ore Hill
'Operty al depth.
Faster progress is now being
•de at the company's optioned
fttt Consolidated property on VanlUver Island where the program
eludes a geophysical survey and
[tension of nn r ld tunnel to inistigate what is regarded as an
IDwrtant tonnage posslbilily.
Consistent nerformarce of Sheep
ceek Gold Mines L t d . Is emphaItd by the fieufes for the nine
bnths ended February 29, 1940.
'presenting 1hree-quarlers of the
•mpany's fiscal vear. In this pe)ij-monthly production has avered $82 6flP compared with an aver« of $77,716 monthly in the corapondinit nine months of the
tvinus fiscal year. Average grMe
the latest period has been $17 70
t ton against 117 32 ner ton in thc
ne months ended Feb 28, 1939.
ie mill handled slightly more
inane at 42038 tons compared
ih 40.391 tons.
February was better than an
erage month with output of $85,1 from 4448 tons, an average of
r.25 per ton. This compared with
3,268 in January from 4648 tons.
average of $16.19 ner ton and
Ith $73,012 in February 1939, an
'erage of $18.16.
4EEP C R F E K
INE8 LTD.

GOLD

Production figures fiscal year bennlng June 1, 1939.
i
Tons
Pro- Recovery
89
Milled durtlon per ton
jne _.-.. .. 4632 $78,762 $16.51
Ily
4801
84,862
17 67
ueiurt
4741
89.193
18 82

WINNIPEG CRAIN
WINNlPEd, March 11 (CP).
Grain futures quotations:
Open High Low Close
Wheat:
May
894 89% 88V, 894
July
90-V, 914
90
90%
Oct
9 2 4 9 2 4 9 1 4 91%
Oats:
May
40V, 41
40V, 40%
July
39", 39% 394 39%
Oct
35% 35% 35% 35%
Barloy:
May
5 4 4 54% 54
53%
July
524 52%
52
52
Oct
50% 50% 50% 50%
Flax:
May
204% 209% 2034 207V,
July
203% 208
201% 206V,
Oct
196
1984 19«
1984
Rye:
May
7 3 4 73% 7 3 4 73%
July
7 3 4 73% 7 3 4
734
Oct
— . 72%
Cash prices;
Wheat: No. 1 hard and track 8 7 4 :
No. 1 nor. B6%: No. 2 nor. 84%; No. 3
nor. 82%; No. 4 nor: 8 0 4 ; No. 5,75%;
No. 6, 7 3 4 ; feed 6 9 4 ; No. 1 garnet
81%; No. 2 garnet 8 0 4 ; No. 3 garnet
794; No. 1 durum 84%: No. 4 special
79%; No. 5 special 7 3 4 : No. 6 special
714; No. 1 mixed 7 5 4 ; screenings
$350 per ton.
Oats: No. 2 C. W. 39%; Ex. 3 C. W
37%; No. 3 C. W. end Ex. 1 feed 36%;
No. 1 feed 35%; No. 2 feed 34%; No.
3 feed 31%; track 39%.
Barley: Malting grades: 6-row Nos.
1 and 2 C. W. 53%; 2-row Nos. 1
and 2 C. W. 54%; 6-row No. 3 C. W,
51%. Others: No. 1 feed 48%; No. 2
feed 48%; No. 3 feed 47%; track
53%.
Flax: No. 1 C. W. and track 204%;
No. 2 C. W. 200%; No. 3 C. W. 187%;
No. 4 C. W. 182%.
Rye: No. 2 C. W. 71%.

Reno Operating
Costs Are Lower

February production at Reno Gold
19 21 Mines was approximately
47,000
17.97 compared with $47,100 in January.
17 21 Or** developments on the Mother16.40 lode vein two levels above the
main working tunnel continue fa_ , 4848
76268
16.19 vorable Pulling the ore down lrom
tb
:
4446
85.591 19.25 above with all hoisting eliminated
makes for considerably lower costs
mon'hs to
at Reno in the present phase of its
eb. 29. 1940 42,038 $744,018 $17 70 operation Some bre is being tram•months to
med by aerial cable line from the
eb. 28, 1939 40.391 699.448 17.32 Milestone but the tramming distance
is very much shorter than the old
cable line to the main Reno vein,
now worked out. Ore from the
Motherlode comes out on the 4900
level woiking tunnel, portal of
which Is a few hundred feet directly
MONTRFAL, March 11 fCP). - above the mill.
Tie stock market appeared with a
Production at Central Zeballos in
lixed trend in late dealings to- February, first full month on operation, proved well in line with estiAlgoma Steel, Asbestos and Do- mates, amounting to $24,437. Manrnion Bridge continued weak. Steel agement figured that output would
f Canada lisued firmed fractions, average about $25,000 monthly. Reno,
irarilian and Montreal Power gave which financed last phase of dep small amounts and Canadian velopment and installed the mill
ar, Price Brothers and National and power plant, will draw duwn
ireweries failed to retrieve any 40 per cent of net profits before
art of their earlier declines.
write-offs for depreciation and depletion. Ore is opening satisfactorily
nn the new low level at Central
The Claiilfled Will Sell HI
Zeballos.
SOL

.. 4489

88 244

Ct.
oy.
ec
140:

4849
4683
4794

86.714
80 571
77,813

lAixed Trend Shown
on Montreal Stocks

VANC OUVE R ST

i

Bid
WINES:
B i g Missouri
_
Bralorne
. .
• r i d g e Kiv Con ...
H a r i b o o Gold
Bentonia
m l r v i e w Amal
• e d e r a l Gold
B e o r g e Cop
Bolconda
B o l d Belt
Brandview
B r u l l Wihksne ....
Medley Mascot
B o r n e Gold
Bndlan Mines
Bhter Cnn]
B l a n d " m i n t ..._
B o o t B**'le
B u c k v J>m
B e t a l l n e M-tals ...
M i n t o Gold
McGillivrav
Bicola M fc M
..
B o b l e Five
v a c Nlck<*l
P e n d Orc'le
M l o t G*-lrl
B o n e e r Gold
S o r t e r Id-iho
,.
B e m i e r Border ...
B e n d e r Gold
Blvateer
Buatslno
B e d Hawk Gold
p e e v e s MncD
Relief Arl
• e n o Gold
• u f u s Ara
Bally Mines
ftalmon Gnld
• h e e p Creek
• i l b i k P*-em*ar
• ilver Crest
• u r f Inlet

Ask Taylor Bridge
Vidette Gold
Wellington
.10
Wesko Mines
10 90
Whitewater
Ymir
Yank Girl .
2.47
OILS:
Amalgamated
.004 Anaconda
Anglo Can
A P Con
.07

.09%
10 50
.01",
2 45
.01*-,
.01V,
.00H
.It
03
.25
.14
.024
.46
0 4
.01
.30

—
—
—
—
—
.15

.00 Vi
.05%
.87
MV,

.01 Vi
.10
.15
196
.35
21
2«
.0' 4
.24
.01
.10
.02
.13
2 50
.02 Vi
.10
.06
,02 V,
.22
.06
.14

Ealtac

Brit Dom
.'''I 1 / Brown Ccrp
Calgary
fc Edm ..
.52
.001, Cnlmont
Cnmoil
Commonwealth ...
35
f a n Crest
101
Extension
.01'i Firestone P>*te ...
Pour S t i r Pete ..
.014 Freehold Corp
Ilift'nwood
Sarcee .
.34
.034 Home
Mar Jon
McDoug Seg
10
Mercurv
180
Mid-West Pete ...
Model
2 20
Monarch
Roy
.02
.014 National Pete ....
Nordon
135
Okalta com
85
Pacalia
Pac Pete
.01
Prairie Roy
Roval Can
.10
Royal Crest Pete .
Royalite
.01
.084 Spooncr

—

—

ft
.0'H
ni
MV,

—
—

.02V,
.014

—

—

175
tiait,
2 '6
.01",
01
130
.62
.024

—

—
—
—

—

Ill
.09
35
us,
.054
03
I 07
102
00%
.10

—
—
—
.11

108

Beautify Your

IDOOR HARDWARE
I With.Glistening Chrome Plate

.CM. Electroplating
[ . a u n t i Bldg.

.02 ii
.05
.01
.0(1%
.03
.04 K

704 N e l i o n Ave

t i — "

K n u ' h E n d Pete ...

Southwest Pete ...
llnilrd
Vulcan
West Flank
INDUSTRIALS:

B C Power A
nrew tc Dist . . .
Can Pac
Canilal Est
Coast Rrew
Growers Wine
Neon Prods
l\se Covle
United Dist
Wcstmtr I'pr

i ii
The

Kootenay Belle
Has Option on to
Adjoining Claims
Kootenay Belle Gold Mines Ltd
has acquired an option on 10 Crowngranted mineral claims known as
the Golden Belle group
These claims adjoin the com
pany's present property and are
also adjacent to the Reno and
Gold Belt properties, located geo
logically on the strike of the Nug
get Belt quartiites.
The outcroppings of the veins
examined on the Golden Belle
property are similar to the outcropping on the Kootenay Belle
property, and geological conditions
are also similar. There are several
known veins to be prospected and
developed.
SAME CHANCE OF MINE

The company's engineer considers that the chances of making a
mine on the Golden Belle claims
are about equal to the chances on
the Kootenay Belle claims when
development was commenced there.
Production by Kootenay Belle for
February amounted to approximately $49,000 from 3480 tons milled, it
is announced. This compares with
$40,622 from 3990 tons milled in
January.
February 29 was the close of the
company's fiscal year. Tolal production for the year was approxi-.
matelv $672,870, compared
with
$693,870 the previous year.
Recent production nas been as
follows:
Tons
Value
September
4510 $66,000
October
4340
68,143
November
4257
65,101
December
4449
54,665
January
3996
40.622
February
3480
49,000

Winnipeg Prices
Regain Losses

Tadanac

Brand

Brand

.24'
.07

v

GOLD-SILVER
CADMIUM-BISMUTH
ANTIMONY
ZINC

DUST

Alio Sulphuric Acid and Sulphur

General Office and Works, Trail, B. C.
Fertiliser
Metal

Sulei—Mjrine

and Fertiliser

Bldg.,

Sale*—215

Vancouver,

St. |am*tt

St..

NEW YORK, March 11 (AP) Stock market leaders generally tarried in a narrow alley today despite occasional flurries of strength
exhibited by selected aircrafts and
specialties.
Even steels failed to make decisive response to an officially estimated slight Increase in this week
mill operations after eight consecutive declines.
Wall Street apparently was heartened by the halting of the falling
steel rate—most had looked for another drop—and further signs here
and there that the Industrial retreat
might be nearing its end.
At the same time, buyers were
notably timid, and the majority inclined to restrict
commitments
pending results of the Russian-Finnish peace negotiations. Scandinavian bonds jumped briskly as T eports an armistice was in tne making seemingly were given credence.
P.sting plus signs at one time or
another—some eventually slipped—
were Bethlehem Steel. General Motors, Chrysler, Santa Fe, N.Y. Central, Allied Chemical, Montgomery
Ward, and Woolworth.
Lacking popularity were Goodyear. Westinghouse, Du Pont, North
American, Anaconda,
American
Smelling and Phelps Dodge.
Corporation bonds were mixed.
Foreign securities markets did
nothing, with the exception of
Copenhagen where the peace theme
touched off a rally,

B.C.
Montreal

High Low
143.65 147.67
30,90 30.71
24.23 24.07

30 Industrial*)
20 rails
15 utilities

Close Change
148.15 up .01
3080 off .04
24.12 off .12

TORONTO STOCK QUOTATIONS

251

LEAD—ZINC

Ammonium Phoiphata
S u l p h i t e at A m m o n i a
8upfrphoiphatu
Monocalcium P h o i p h i t e

Wall St. Issues
Fail lo Rally

DOW |ONES AVERAGES

Metals

Chemicals and
Chemical Fertilizers

LONDON, March 11 (AP).—Bar
silver 21 l-16d, oil Vi. (Equivalent
38.19 cents on the dollar basis $4.03).
Bar gold 168s, unchanged. (Equivalent $33.85).
Tin spot 258 bid, £298 10a asked:
future £257 bid, £297 9s asked.
MONTREAL
Bar gold in London waa unchanged at $37.54 an ounce in Canadian
funds; 168s In British, representing
the Bank of England's buying price.
The fixed $35 Washington price
amounted to $38.50 In Canadian.
Silver futures closed unchanged
today. Hid: March 37.75.
Spot: Copper, electrolytic 12.75;
tin 50.50; lead 5.50; line 5.65; antimony 15.75; per 100 pounds f.o.b,
Montreal, five ton lots.
NEW YORK
Copet steady; electrolytic apot
11.50; export f.aj. N.Y. 11.60.
Tin steady; spot and nearby 49.50
forward 49.50.
Lead steady; spot, New York
5.25-30; East St. Louis 5.10.
Zinc steady; East St. Louis spot
and forward 5.75.
Pig iron, No. 2 f.o.b. Eastern Pennsylvania 24.00; Buffalo 23.00; AlaBar silver 24*>4, unchanged.
Antimony, Chinese, spot 14.25.
gama 19.3B.
Quicksilver 184.00—185.00.
Platinum, pure 40.00.
Chinese wolframite duty paid
22.00—24.00 nominal.
Domestic scheelite 23.00 nominal.

Scandinavian Bonds
Increase, New York

MINES:

Afton Mines
Aldermac Copper
Amm Gold
Anglo-tluronian
Arntfield Gold
.15
Astoria Rouyn Mines
.06*** Aunor Gold
1.15
1.11
Bagamac Rouyn
.05
Bankfield Gold
26
Base Metals Mining
.18
Beattie Gold Mines
.18'i
Bidgood Kirkland
.07 Vi
Big Missouri
3200
Bobio Mines
.03
Bralorne Mines
.04
Brett Trethewey
.40
.53
Buffalo Ankerite
.07 ' i Bunker Hill Extension
.4*1
64
Canadian Malartlc
.09
.034
Cariboo Gold Quartz
Castlc-Trethewey
2i]r-(1
Central Patricia
'.
5.25
Chibougamau
.084 Chromium M fc S
1.25
.150
Coast Copper
1 39 Coniaurum Mines
1.30
1.25
Consolidated M & S
or*
Dome Mines
.184
Dorval-Siscoe
.75
East Malartic
15.29
Eldorado Gold
Falconbridge Nirkel
Federal Klrkland
Francoeur Gold
Gillies I ^ k c
God's I ^ k e Gold
Cold Belt
Grandoro Mines
Gunnar Gold
Hard Rock Gold
Harker Gold
Hollinger
Ilowrv Gold
Hudson Bay M fc S ..
International Nickel . .
Refiners ol
J-M Consolidated

Elephant

B C.-TUESDAY

Okalta Gains 4 Pts.

Company of Canada, Limited
Producers and

NEWS, N E L S O N

METAL MARKETS

WINNIPEG, March l t (CP) An unsteady tone appeared for
wheat futures prices on Winnipeg
Grain Exchange tod?y and w h s a t
futures prices moved around previous closing levels. At the finish
quotations were %-V. lower with
May at 89-A, July 90%, and October
91% cents.
Selling orders, prompted by reports of progress in Russian-Finnish peace negotiations, established
a weakening tone most of the session but a late rally et Chicago
brought prices back in the final
hour.
Chicago was quoted % cent ahead
shortly bef're the close. Buenos
Aires was %-% cent up at midday.
Demand for top grade wheat continued in cash wheat trading but
spreads were unchanged.
Early strength at Buenos Aires
caused a flurry of buying in flax
at the opening and crushers c a : «
in for supplies as the price tre-id
CALGARY, March 11 ( C P ) - O i l
started to rise. Some speculative issues showed some signs of
buying was also noted.
strength today in the lightest trading io months on Calgary stock ex.05',7
change. Transfers were only 2200
shares.
.oo 4
Okalta gained 4 to 1,12 and Anglo
Canadian 2 to 88 on an odd-lot
NEW YORK, March 11 < A P ) . - trade.
.054
Finnish, Danish and Italian bond.-;
today moved up more than a point,
MONTREAL PRODUCE
m The Scandinavian issues were regarded as buoyed not only by FinMONTREAL, March 11 ( C P ) - C a land's defence against Russia but nadian Commodity Exchange, Spot:
by British offers of increased aid to Butter. Que. 274 - ti; Western
the Finns,
2 7 4 - 4 . Eggs, Eastern A-large buy.12
U. S. Governments registered sev- ers-inspection 24,
17
eral small advances.
Butter futures: March 27—274.
1.98

Consolidated Mining & Smelting
Manufacturer! of

DAILY

Jack W a i t e
.lacola G o l d

Kerr-Addison
Klrkland U k e
l i k e Shore Mines
Lellch Gnld
I.cbcl Oro Mines
Little Long Lac
Macassa Mines
. .
MacLeod Cockshutt
Madsen Red Lake Gold
Mandy
Mrlntyro-Pnrcupinc
McKenzie Hed l i k e ..
McVittlc-GrahBm
MrWattcrs Oold
Mining Corporation ,
Monctn Porcupine
Morrls-Klrklnnd
.Nipissing Mining .
Noranda
Normelal
O'Brien Gold
Omega Gold
Pamour Porcupine
Paymaster Cons
Prnd Oreillfl*
Perron Gold
Pickle Crow Gold

.014
.28
.03
2.35
.08
.02 ft
2.20

.06
.19
1

23
ll)

.17
.09 4
.08
10 60
.01'.
7.00
.02'i
.60
2.41
.67
2,27
12
.40
1.7 J

1.64
44 00
24 25
.03
3.70
.91
4 85
.03
.42
.05
.54
.25
."I'i
.SO
108

.054
14 00
31',
30 10
43 50
.024
.21
.04' (
231
123
2500
.71",
.01%
3 01)
4 2'i
1.88
.45
.09",
49 00
124
09 V,
.42
I nil
.70

09
1.15
72.25
.50
1 1"
56
171
39
1 HI
182
3.89

Piorecr Gold
Premier Gold
Powell Rouyn Gold
Preston East Dome
Quebec Gold
Reeves MacD
Reno Gold Mines
Roche Long Lac
San Antonio Gold
Shawkcy Gold
Sheep Creek Gold
Sherritt Gordon
Siscoe Gold
Slaiien Malartic
St Anthony
Sudbury Basin
•
Sullivan Consolidated
Sylvanite
Ti'rk-liuches Gold
Toburn Gold Mines
T'Wagmac
Ventures
Waite Amulet
Wright Hargreaves
Ymir Yankee Girl

2.16
1.30
1.36
2 10
30
20
3fl
.04
2.32
03
1.09
96
75
43
15
1.85
81
3 00
3.80
1.60
20
4.05
5,55
7.15
.04

OILS:

Ajax
British American
Chemical Research
Imperial
Inler Petroleum

16
2290
30
14.75
22.75

INDUSTRIALS:

Abitibi Power A
Bell Telephone
Brazilian T U P
nrewers fc Distillers
Brewing Corporation
B C Power A
B C Power B
Building Products
Canada Bread
Can Bud Mnlting
Con Car fc Foundry
Cim Cement
Ciin Dredge
Cm Mailing
('.in Pacific Railway
Can Ind Alcohol A
Can Wineries
Cons Bakeries
Cosmos
Dominion Bridge
Dominion Stores
Dom Tar fc Chem
Distillers Seagrams
Finny Farmer
Ford nf Canada A
Gen Steel Wares
Goodyear Tire
Gypsum L & A
Hamilton Bridge
Hiram Walker
Imocrial Tobacco
Loblaw A
Loblaw B
Kelvinator
Maple U-af Milling .
Massey Harris
Montreal Power
Moore Corp
Mat Steel Car
Page Hersev
Power Corp
I'rrs.od Melals
Steel of Can
Standard Paving

165
167
10
5
195
29'
2
16
4
4
14
7
24
38
8
3
4
18
28
36
4
7
23
27
21
10
85
5
7
41
16
26
2t8
5
5
30
45
83
107
10
111
77
1,39

MORNING.

MARCH

Sally Ships Ore
Averaging 163-167
Ounces of Silver
Settlement -sheet* from the Consolidated Mlning%e Smelting Company plant at Trail show that sliver
content of latest ore shipments oy
Sally Mines, Beaverdell, average
163 to 166 ounces per ton. On 44
tons dry weight received January
20 the assay showed 166.7 ounces
silver per ton. Gross value including gold and lead in small amounts
was $2357 and' the shipment after
freight and treatment charges netted thc company $2443.
On February 14, a car of ore was
received from Sally which contained 46 tons of dry ore assaying
163.2 ounces silver per ton. Gr.ss
value was $2947 and net smelter
returns were $2480.
Sally Mines Ltd. has taken out
enough ore by means of access
gained through the lowest level ot
the adjoining Wellington mine, lo
pay for work done, R. H. Stewart,
Consulting Engineer, advises, in a
progress report issued to shareholders. Last Sumrner Sally Mines
made an arrangement with Beaverdell-Wellington Syndicate whereby on payment of a royalty on ore
extracted through their workings
Sally could get access to the Wellington vein where it leaves the
Wellington property line and enters Sally ground below the eld
Sally workings.
FUTURE

BRIGHTER

In a letter with which is Incorporated Mr. Stewart's report, S. J.
Crocker, President, informs shareholders that he regards the future
of the mine as much brighter than
it was at the time of the last annual meeting.
He states that If the company is
as successful in locating ore during the next two or three months
as it has been in the past it will
be justified in sinking the i m i n
shaft and drifting frcm it to the
present workings. Meanwhile, he
explains, it is impossible for 'he
company to make any money as the
ore and muck have to be handled
four or five times. Substantial profits could be made if the ore could
be handled through the Sally shift
but management does not feel justified in incurring expense to sink
tho shaft and d/ift to the present
workings until more work has been
done.
Mr, Stewart's outline of results
to date follows;
"On examination of the workings
at the boundary line between the
two properties it was found that a
fault followed down very close to
the boundary line, Seme ore was
taken out from the old workings
above, in the Sally, and it was
then decided to start a crosscut
thrcugh the fault to attempt to pick
the ore up on the other side of it.
FROM L O W E S T

1

12. 1940.-

LEVEL

"This was done on the lowest
level of the Wellington, which is
about 250 feet below the old Sally
workings. The vein was picked up
and hEs been drifted on for about
120 feet, and enough ore has aow
been shipped to pay for the work
done.
There Is still ore in the stoje
above thc drift but it is not known
yet how far upward it will extend,
'The idea behind this work was
to endeavor to develop the vein
far enough ahead, to see whether
there would be justification in
sinking the Sally shaft and making direct connection from *he
shaft to these lower workings; tho
present method costing loo mu/n
lor the extraction of the ore, and
making it impossible to do anything more than pay expenses.
' T h e ore shipped has been of
good grade about 160 ounces silver,
and the vein shows considerable
strength. About seven or eight n u n
have been employed but progress
is slow owing to the fact that development has to wait on production. It is hoped, however, that
within the next two or three months
sufficient information will be gained to warrant an opinion as to
whether it would be advisable to
finance sinking the shaft, and an
economical method of mining.*'

CALCARY LIVESTOCK

EXCHANGE MARKETS

Relief-Arlington More Than Doubles
Nel Liouid Assets; Ore Disanpoinling

EARNINGS OF
C.P.R. INCREASE

Golds Lower on
Toronlo Exchange

Copenhagen Exchange
Takes General Rise
Due Peace Report

Little Change in
Vancouver Prices

Chicago Wheat
Price Fluctuates

London Prices Lower

QUOTATIONS ON WALL STREET
Street, discontinued its service today
Until some new arrangement Is
made. B. C. newspapers, including
The Nelson Dally News, will be
unable In obtain New York stock
q u o t a t i o n s Nrw arrangements
should be completed in two or three
days.

Alia Pac Grain
Assoc Brew of Can
Bathurst P A P A
Canadian Bronie
Can limine pfrl
Can Car tc Fdy pfd ...
Can Celanese
Can Celanese pfd
Can North Power
Can Steamship
Can Steamship pfd
Cockshutt Plow
Con Min tc .Smelting
Dominion Coal pfd
Dom Steel & Coal B
Dominion Textile
Dryden Paper
Foundation C of C
Gatineau Power
Gatineau Power pfd
Curd Charles ,
Howard Smith Paper
II Smith Paper pfd
Imperial Oil
Inter Petroleum
Inler Nickel of Can
Lake of the Woods ...
MrColl Frontenac .
National Brew Ltd
Nal Brew pfd
Ogilvie Flour new
Price Bros
Ouebec Power
Shawinigan W tc V
St Lawrence Corp

St I J I W C i r p pfd
? i , Snuth C a n P o w e r
I!)
Steel of C a n pfd
i3»; W e s t e r n G r o c e r s
45
EANK9
106 V) i ('ommeice

25'i
351,
1264
164
7*
2U.
B
44
21
H\
BOt,
94
14
15
95
9*i
22
; .i

Dominion
j Imperial

Montreal
, Nova Scflttid
Rnyal
Toronto

.

19

134 I
'. 55 4
1714
. 206
. 21.1
208
308 I
IBS
260 4

CURB

Abitibi 6 Pfd
Bathurst P tc P It
\ Henuhnrnuis Corp
, British American Oil
II C Parkers
I Can Industries B
('.in Marconi
! Can Vickers
C'nns Paper Corp
Donnacona Paper A .

124
44
54
224 |
184
3.31
I 44

progress
To t r w u l a t * a brilliant "ldaa"

from

lnrantor'i b a n c h t o tha factory

aaaambly

Una

of m a n ,

rtquirti

tha mobilization

tht

machlnaa... monay.
M o n a y t o t p a a d t h a n a t i o n ' , p r o g r a a a la

which
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for t a r i n g s , a s a s o u r c a

of c o m m t r c d a l c r t d l t , y o u r b a n k

parforma

a n aaaantlal function. B a n k s facilitata t h a
nation's

bualnau.

1
I
64

THE ROYAL BANK

D o n n a m t i a Paper B

14S Fairchlld Aircraft
221, Fraser Co Ltd
l i ' l Inter Utilities A
26 'inter Utilities B
I*'* I U k e Sulphite
38
MacLaren P fc 1'
:iii
MeCnll Frontenac Pfd
32 >t ; Mitchell R,.|)l
70*1 Rovalite Oil
llnilrd I) st nf Can
18
2*H> Walker (*,i>"d fc W
IWalkfi Good Ptd
5

BANKS facilitate the nation's business

availabla t o I n d u a t r y t h r o u g h b a n k loana,

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE
INDUSTRIALS

PAGE -MINI

MONTREAL, March 11 (CP). British and foreign exchange, nominal rates between banks only*.
Finland, flnmark, .0157.
France, franc. .024323.
Italy, lire, .058J.
Japan, yen, .2609.
REUEF-ARLINOTON FINANCIAL SUMMARY
(Complied by the Royal Bank of EARNINGS:
Canada).
Three Y e a r C o m p a r a t i v e Record
Closing exchange ratea:
S u m m a r y of Income and P r o f i t and L o u A c c o u n t
At Montreal*. Pound buying 4.43,
Years ended Dec. 31
selling 4.47; U. S. dollar buying 1.10,
1939
1938
1937
selling 1.11; franc 2.43 7-32.
Value of ore produced less marketing
At New York; Pound 3.86; Canacost
$532,076
$429,293
$455,328
dian dollar .82%; franc 2.19'*4.
Operating exp
374,613 332,337 339,306
In Gold; pound 10s ld; U. S. dollar 6106 cents; Canadian dollar
Earnings
from
mine
operations
$157,462
$ 96,950 $116,020
55.06 cents.
Misc. profits
'.
9,321
10,723
4,694
New York: The Canadian dollar
Total earnings
$166,783 $107,679 $120,714
fell to its lowest point ln years as
Allocations:
the currencies of the Allied nations
Interest on 6% debentures
890
5.310
10,541
continued to decline in terms of the
Prov. Govt, mineral tax
8,154
5,722
—
United Stales dollar on the ForB. C. income
tax
2,400
—
—
eign Exchange Market today.
Dom.
inc.
tax
10,658
5,900
6,000
The Dominion unit dropped 2%
Amort dev. exp
6,371
2.119
12,877
cents to a discount of 17% per cent.
Depreciation and depletion
138,309
98,628
91,295
Foreign exchange experts said that
trade in the Canadian currency was
$166,783 $107,679 $120,714
small and the price easily affected
by large orders. (Ottawa Foreign
Operating expenses per ton milled .... $11.89
$11.49
$12.64
Exchange Control Board rate 9.09Earnings before write-offs
$138,309 $ 98.628 $120,714
9.91 per cent discount).
Per share
4.6c
3.3c
4c
The pound sterling also hit a new
low for 1940, off one cent at $3.86. BALANCE SHEET: As at Dec. 31, 1939, current assets were $214,074
and current liabilities $35,282, leaving net liquid assets at $178,792
At today's price, the British curcompared with $88,388 at end of 1938.
rency was 16 cents below the offiIncreasing net profit after
taxes*/—
cial buying rate of $4.02 established
but
before write-offs to $138,309 or
by the Bank of England at the start
4 6 cents per share in 1939 from
of war.
The French franc declined .00% $98,628 or 3.3 cents per share
eent to 2.19%, also a new 1940 low. 1938, Relief-Arlington Mines Ltd.,
The neutral currencies benefitted more than doubled net liquid asby Britain's ruling providing for sets during the year to bring thc
their use in export trade. The Bel- total to $178,792 compared with
gium belga rose .06 cent, the Nether- $88,386 at end of 1938. Surplus cash
lands guilder .01 cent and the Swiss accumulated faster after redemption
during the early part of the year,
MONTREAL, March 11 (CP).—
franc .001 cent.
of the final $50,000 block of the
Closin? rates follow, Great Brit- $230,000 in 6 per cent debentures Increase of $7,771,353 was reported
today
by Canadian Pacific Railain in dollars, others in cents:
originally issued in 1935.
way Company in net earnings of
Official Canadian Control Board
Bert
F.
Smith,
President
and
Man$28,523,819
for the year ended last
rates for U. S. dollars: Buying 11)
per cent premium, selling 11 per aging-Director, advises sharehold- December 31, compared with $20,ers
that
the
satisfactory
Increase
in
752,466
in
the
preceding fiscal year.
cent premium, equivalent to disGross earnings were $151,280,699,
counts on Canadian dollars in New earnings, in spite of increased expenditures
for
development,
ore
against $142,258,981 a year ago, and
York of buying 9.91 per cent, selling 9.09 per cent. Canadian dollar in breaking, ore sorting and general working expenses, including taxes,
New York open market 17% per charges was possible due to in- were $122,756,800, compared with
cent discount, or 8.25 U. S. cents. crease In tonnage treated, better $121,506,515.
Great Britain, demand 3.85y<, cables grade of ore milled, enhanced price
Other income, after providing for
3.86. 60-day bills 3.83%, 90-day bills of gold In Canadian funds, reduced depreciation of steamships and ho3.82%, Belgium 17.02, Denmark milling expenses, and suspension of tels, reached $6,764,851, bringing in19.33, Finland 1.42N, France 2.19'i, surface prospecting and diamond come available for fixed charges to
Germany 40.20, benevolent 16.90; drilling in 1939.
$35,288,670, compared with $33,144,travel unquoted; Greece .72, Hun- CASH BALANCE
815 in 1938,
gary 17.65N, Italy 5.05, Netherlands
Fixed charges totalled $24,7O0,89J
"A substantial cash balance has
53,11, Norway 22,73. Portugal 3.60, been accumulated," says the report, while interest on bonds of MinneRumania 55N. Sweden 23.84. Switz- "and in view of the much reduced apolis, St. Paul i Sault Ste. Maria
erland 22.43, Yugoslavia 2.35N.
tonnage of ore reserves, it is con- Railway Company, guaranteed as
Argentina official 29.77, tree 23.45; sidered that this cash position to interest by Canadian Pacific,
should
be maintained for the pres- amounted to $805,830.
Brazil official 6.05. free 5.10; Mexico
A total of $9,782,148 was trans16.75N, Japan 23.49, Hong Kong ent to finance possible extraordinary
development,
or to meet emergen- ferred to the profit and loss ac24.03, Shanghai 6 85.
Rates in spot c a b l e s unless cies. Consideration of dividend dis- count, bringing the income account
tributions, therefore, has been de- up to $146,751,798 for the year. The
otherwise indicated. N—Nominal.
ferred for the time being."
account showed deductions of $4,
A detailed summary of develop- 838.056 for loss on lines abandoned
ment results during 1939 is embod- and on property retired and not
ied in the report and gn the whole replaced and $560,240 for net d e b i t
is of a disappointing nature both These deductions brought profit and
as regards the main vein and the loss account down to $141,353,502 as
Inez vein although exploration of of December 31, 1939.
both these veins is being continued.
Making n o allowance for possible
tonnage between the 10th and l l t h
TORONTO, March 11 (CP). - levels in unexplored sections ore
reserves
are estimated at end of
Price movements held within a
narrow range today on the Exchange 1939 at 44.327 tons averaging .30 oz
per
ton.
This
includes assured and
and the market closed with averages showing little net change ex- probable ore in the Relief, Rand
and
Inez
veins.
cept in the golds which were lower.
COPENHAGEN, March 11 (AP)
C, P. R. closed .... to Vt up.
—The Copenhagen Stock Exchange
Distillers Seagrams, Walked pfd.
registered an average rise of fiv«
and Canadian Industrial Alcohol A,
points today, apparently on tho
added .small fractions and gainers
strength of reports regarded as en«
included Burlington, D o m i n i o n
couraging concerning peace in FinVANCOUVER, March 11 (CP). — land.
Foundries and Steel nf Canada.
Gains showed for Westons. Maple Prices were unchanged to a couple
Leaf Milling pfd. Laura Secord, of cents lower on Vancouver Stock
Fanny Farmer, Dominion Stores and Exchange today. Sales were scatt e r e i a n d totalled 17.585 shares.
Canners A.
Premier Gold dropped four cents
La-^es of 5 to 10 showed for
Sylvanite, Macassa, East Malartic, to 133 while Sheep Creek at 1.07.
CHICAGO, March 11 ( A P I - U n Macleod-Cockshutt a n d Premier. Reno at 35 and Hedley Mascot at
Buffalo Ankerite, Aunor and Wrigh:! 47 each slipped a cent. Island Moun- official ai.d unconfirmed reports of
tain added 2 to Saturday's closing a Russo-Finnish settlement gave
Hargreaves firmed slightly.
A loss of 2'^ for Commonwealth bid at 1.01 while Big Missouri at 10, the wheat market a mild case of
and a cent for Davies were the Bralorne a t 10.65 and Kootenay nervousness today, with prices
fluctuating rapidly at times over a
only changes in Western oils, Home Belle at 65 were unchanged.
Anglo Canadian Oil added two range of almost 2 cents.
Oil at 2.50 'and Calgary and EdC .ins of a cent or more were remonton at 1.95 were unchanged. cents at 88 as Calmont at 36, Home
Homestead Oil and Gas was firmer. at 2 50 and Royal Canadian at 18Vj corded at one stage but there wera
held steady. Okalta dipped five cents frequent dips of almost a cent beto 1.10 and other leading issue* low Saturday's closing level and
final prices were only fractionally
were inactive.
Base metals were quiet and higher than the previous finish,
LOiN'DON, March 11 (AP)—Prices
Pcrsinistlc crop reports from tha
in most sections of the stock market unchanged.
domestic southwest accounted for
drifted lower today owing to a lack
BRISBANE, ( C P ) - R t m l e , pro- most of the market strength.
of support from operators who held
Wheat closed unchanged to H
off in anticipation of issuance of the duced from the bark of the Boehmcria Nivia, a Queensland plant, higher compared with Saturday'l
new war loan due tomorrow.
finish.
May $1.04M.->i, July $1.02UIndustrials followed an irregular is to be manufactured here. The
course as tobaccos eased an iron British Government has agreed to H. corn unchangrd tn vt lower, Muy
56«i,
July
57%-H; oats ', off to '»
and steel issues Rnd textiles im- buy 96 per cent of the cellulose maup.
proved fractionally Kaffirs were terial.
depresie'l i.nd movement in oils was
small. Gilt-edged stocks sW'adied
near the close. An abrupt lift in
Brazilian) was outstanding in thc
bond section.

CALGARY. March 11 (CP) Weekend receipts, cattle 415; cilves
28; hogs 67; sheep nil. Today, oniy
a few trucked-in receipts.
Lightweight stetri 6 25-6 50. plain
LONDON CLOSE
to medium 5.50-575. Common heifLONDON, March 11 ( A P i - B r i l ers 5.25-5.75; tops 625. Good cows
4.50-4.75; common to medium 3 50- ish St-flck closings, in sterling:
Babcock tc Wilcox 47s 3d, Cel4.25. Good bulls 435
No early
anese Corp of Am £ 7 t , , Cent Mincalves. Last bacons 8.50.
ing £13'i, Consnl Gold Fields 47s
5
MELBOURNE ( C P ) - When a Bd, Crown £13 <. f i s t Geduld £10
warlike she-goat jumped a barrier ' , . Mrlal Box 80s, Mcx Eagle 6s 9d.
Mining
Trust
2A 3d. Rand £ 7 H .
into thc antelope's enclosure at the
Melbourne zoo, the antelopes ca-ne Springs 26s 104d.
off second best. After the melee, ] Bonds: Brit 2't pc consols £73***
pc war loan £ 9 9 ' j , Br;*,
one antelope had a broken leg, but Brit n
funding 1960-90 £112*-,.
the goat was unharmed.

VANCOUVER, March 11 — Van
couver brokerage offices wrre with'
nut direct telegraph aervice to New
York Stock Exchange today for the
first time in more than 30 years
Gardiner, Wardrop .'. Company,
last of the Vancouver companies to
maintain direct contact with Wall

*

IB
10V,
50
3
214
96 4
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34'*, '
'54
:04
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Clearance Sale
:

rench Ivory Dresser Pieces

COMPLETE SHOWS AT 2:00, 7:00 AND 9:03

K,H.lLl'

at

i^ y^g»#Mann, Rutherford
Half Price

' Invisible Stripes

Drug. Co.
P H O N E 81

N E L S O N , B. C.

IWMKY INNtT • FIOU M M ••»* «* •»"» o««.u.n«i*.i»»i-»riu«n»e«i
AT 2:41, 7:41, 9:44.
NITE 15<> 35«*
Added

HABCII OF TIME'S Thrilltnt SpectacoLf Story

short

--BATTLE FLEETS OF ENGLAND"

Subjects

MljhtlMt Arnuda tbe Worlil Hai Knows

Tha Claulfled W i l l Sell

|
LOST - VELVET HAT ON STAN,
ley Street. Phone 215.

Save Time and Money With THRIFT-TICKETS

1936 FORD

HOOD'S

De Luxe Coupe $ 4 9 5

BREAD

PEEBLES MOTORS
Baker 8t.

Limited

Phone 119

Itl

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

CARTOON AND PARAMOUNT NEWS

NEWS OF THE DAY
E S L I N G M E E T I N G T H I 8 EVENING
AT
WARFIELD.
TOMORROW, EVENING AT TRAIL.

"Your Home Bakery"

Reserve April 10 for St. Paul's
W. A. Musicale.

Buy Canadian INSURANCE
*We represent the Halifax Insurance Company, Canada's Oldest
Company.

T. D. ROSLING
I

Ladies' Nightwcar

T. O. D. E. regular monthly meet,
ing, 3 p.m., Legion, TODAY.

We have a fine -selection of
gowns and pyjamas. All sizes,
including oversize,

Special meeting of W. A. to l l l t h
Battery tonight, 7 p.m. Civic Centre,

Godfreys' Limited

Royal Bank Bldg.
Phone 717
"Insure W i t h Rosling and Save"

CIVIC "QUIZZ NITE FRIDAY"
$26.00 I N C A S H A W A R D S
KINSMEN
CLUB
MEET8
NIGHT, HUME HOTEL, AT

Lambert's

J. A. C. Laughton

for

Optometrist

LUMBER
PHONE 82

SUITE 205, MEDICAL ARTS BLDG

WINDOWS, SASH AND
DOORS

SLABWOOD
Phone 163 or 434R1

Limited

PHONE 8 1 5

WAFFLES

for better and prompter lervice In plumbing repairs and
t
alterations.

CRISP AND HOT

VIC GRAVES

ERCOLATOR

PLUMBER

A COOD BUY IN FAIRVIEW
Two corner loLi, level, with
fruit tree* — 6-room house,
Harage, in fair condition. For
quick sale—$2250.00 on terms.

FURNACES
Installed and Repaired

|

R. H. Naber

RELIANCE AGENCIES LTD.

For Quality and

610 Kootenay

Phone 655

Nelion, B.C.

G i l k e r Block

Economy

LET

US

REFRESH

Your Dance Duds

STUDEBAKER

Phone 1042

Kootenay Motors
) (Nelion)

Ltd.

Phone 117

Senior Hockey
Finals

Nelson Civic Arena, TONIGHT

NELSON»- TRAIL
MAPLE

BE G E N E R O U S ! Support the Sal
vatlon A r m y Red Shield Campaign,
March 11-20.
E L A S T I - G L A S S Suipendert and
Belts— G l o u that stretches.

LEAFS

N. A. H A. Executive meeting on
Wednesday, 8 o'clock. Sample room
Savoy Hotel.

A N N U A L St. Patrick's D I N N E R ,
-. $ 3.M
110.00 Cathedral Hall, Thursday, March 11
$ 4.00 5 to 7 p.m. Tickets 60c.

4 feet, Cord
3 cords
12 Inch, load

T. H. Waters & Co.

MA8TER

TO
6:30.

JACK BOYCE STYLE SHOP

AT COMPETITIVE PRICES

SMOKE

B O Y 8 I Get your bicycle and deeorate It for the Scout's Apple Day,
March 18. Open to all, T h r e e prizes.
E S L I N G M E E T I N G T H I S EVENING
AT
WARFIELD.
TOMORROW EVENING AT TRAIL.
For L a w n Fencing and Gates,
Four Point Barb Wire, Poultry Netting, Bantam Fencing, etc., — tee
HIPPERSON'S.

Men's I ^ a p Year Tea at Trinity
Church Hall. Wednesday. March 13.
3 tn 6. Men and women cordially
invited. Under Iho auspices of thc
Trinity Service Club.
In the announcement at the closing of the badminton tournament
among the names of those donating
supporting cups was Miss Priscilla
Gelinas. This was omitted.
Canadian Club a n n u a l meeting
tonight, 8 p.m. legion Hall. Speaker:
Mrs, Don-Munday. Subject: "Climbing and Exploring in British Columbia." Illustrated. Open meeting. Admission 2n cents. Annual membership fee—$1.
E S L I N G M E E T I N G T H I S EVENING
AT
WARFIELD.
TOMORROW EVENING AT TRAIL.

When a United Liberal Government is returned to power, will
West Kootenay remain on the outside looking in—or on the inside
looking out at the prosperity in the
District? One Canada, One Leader.
One Purpose. Vote for Donald
MacDonald. the Liberal Candidate.
KOOTENAY
LAKE
GENERAL HOSPITAL
SOCIETY
N O T I C E OF A N N U A L

EATERS

DOORS OPEN AT 7:15. CAME AT 8:15
Adminion: Reierved Seati 7 5 ^ . Adult Rush 50<S
Children Under 15, 2 5 * .
NOTE:
O w i n g to the extraordinary .demand for Reierved 8 e a t i ,
thoie holding Seaion Reierved Seati during League play, m u i t notify Civic Centre Office—Phone 118—Before 2 p.m. today whether
they will take up theie l e a t i for t h i i game, otherwiie theie t i c k e t !
w i l l be iold.

MEETING

Annual General Meeting of The
Kootenay L a k e General Hospital
Society will be held in the C i t y
H a l l . TONIGHT, at 8:00 p m
All members of Society arc requested to a'tend
JAS. C. FORBES,
Secretary

If Nelion w i n i or hai a tie tonight, the next game In Nelion will
be on Saturday night, March 16th.

Castlegar Ferry will be shut down
for four hours from midnight Wednesday, March 13 to four a. m. Thursday for repairs to motor.
(Signed)
E, JAMISON,
General Foreman,
Rnssland-Trail Dist
By authority of the Minister of
Public Works.

SPRING

IN

MEMORIAM

MrFEOAN — In loving memory of
our dear Husband and Dad, Robert
MrFegan, who was killed March
12th. 1938:
"As we loved you. so we miss you,
In our memory ynu are near;
Loved, remembered, longed for
always.
Bringing many a silent tear."
Ever remembered bv his wife and
family. Mirhel, B. C.

fa

YOUR
HOME

Fleury's Pharmacy
Med. ArLs Blk.
PHONE 25

First a i d f o r s h a b b y
Rood
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First

h o m e s is a coat
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to

budgets

Prcicripliom
Compounded
Accurately

of

is

a

p a i n t t h a t w i l l last y e a r s l o n g e r and k e e p
bright.

and

you

Bapco

Paint.

Bapco
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are
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mixed

to

longer

and

have

Put

the

two

together

last

give y o u m o r e t h a n y o u m o n e y ' s
Call

or

and

color

write

for

further

worth.

information

PRICED

LOW

FOR

4 ROOM

QUICK

SALE

HOUSE

1 lout, garden, fruit trees, concrete
basement, one block from street
rar, reduced from JI400 lo J1000,
op easy terms. Act quickly.

H. E. DILL

S32 Ward St

cards.

WOOD, VALLANCE
Hardware Company, Limited

NEWS. N I L S O N ,

B. C . - T U E S D A Y

MOKNINQ. MARCH

12, 1M0.-

ANTIGONISH-OUYSBORO (L-Ac)
H. B. Nofick (NG)
•J. R. Kirk <L)
MONTREAL HOCHELAGA (L-ll,William E. Landry (NO)
943)
CAPE
BRETON NORTH-VICTOJ. P. Chauvln (Ind-L)
RIA (L-Accl)
Achllle Dubeau (NO)
J.
M.
MacDonald (NG)
Raymond Eudes (L)
•Matthew MacLean (L)
Continued Prom Page T w o
Richard Thlbtult (Ind-L)
Robert Waye (CCF)
MONTREAL JACQUES CARTIER CAPE BRETON SOUTH (L-3054)
SASKATCHEWAN
(L-54U)
C. Gillis (CCF)
(Twenty-one members)
•Elphege Marler (L)
•Dr. D. J. Hartigan (L)
ASSINIBOIA (L-3M5)
Victor Barre (NO)
Clyde Nunn (NG)
MONTREAL LAURIER (L-M44)
J. L. Hart (NG)
COLCHESTER-HANTS (L-2M)
•Erneat Bertrand (L)
S. N. Horner (CCF)
•O. T. Purdy (L)
Donet Larivee (NG)
J. R. Tripp (L)
H. B. Trematn (NO)
MONTREAL-MAISONNEUVEHUMBOLDT (L-2285)
'
CUMBERLAND (L-315)
ROSEMONT (L-3268)
F. Bolster (CCF)
P. C. Black (NG)
•S. Fournier <L)
•Dr. H. R. Fleming (L)
•K. J. Cochrane (L)
Pierre Desrosters (NG)
KINDERSLEY (5C-2079)
Guv Demlngs (CCF)
MONTREAL MERCIER <L-l-3,*ttl) DIGBY - ANNAPOLIS - KINGS (L •
C. E. Henderson (L)
•Joseph Jean (L)
Hon. W. D. Herridge (ND)
8628)
Eugene Therrlen (NG)
A. H. G. Mitchell (CCF)
•Hon. J. L. Ilsey (L)
MONTREAL MOUNT ROYAL
LAKE CENTRE (L-1794)
Hiram Thomas (NG)
(C-4236)
J. G. Diefenbaker (NG)
HALIFAX (L-10,534 and L-10,062)
Dr. Stanley Allan (OCT)
W. R. Fansher (CCF)
(Two members)
•W. A. Walsh (NG)
•J. F. Johnston (L)
H. I. S. Borgford (CCF)
F. A. Whitman (L)
MACKENZIE (L-21-M)
R. A. Donagoe (NG)
MONTREAL OUTREMONT ( L James Ross Barry (L)
•R. E, Finn (Ind-L)
4220)
A. M. Nicholson (CCF)
•G. B. Isnor (L)
•Thomas
Vien
(L)
W. E. Wiggens (Comm)
W. C. Macdonald (L)
J. H. Bender (NG)
MAPLE CREEK (L-93«)
C. B. Smith (NO)
Dr.
Ernast
Poulln
(Ind-L)
•C. R. Evans (L)
INVERNESS-RICHMOND (L-4816)
MONTREAL ST. ANN (Ind-L-458)
H. H. Kemper (CCF)
I. D. MacDougall (NG)
Patrick T. L. Lynch (NG)
F. E. Wright (NG)
Dr. M. E. McGarry (L)
G. E. Gawmonskl (Ind-L)
MELFORT (L-1575)
PICTOU (L-1903)
T. P . Huly (L)
M. J. Haver (ND)
J. M. Cameron (NG)
Fred S. Laurence (Ind-L)
•Malcolm McLean (L)
•H. B. McCulloch (L)
MONTREAL ST. ANTOINE-WESTP. Wright (CCF)
Chad MacMillan (CCF)
MOUNT (C-5«83)
MELVILLE (L-4999)
QUEENS-LUNENBURG (L-738)
D. C. Abbott (L)
G. H. Bartlett (Unity)
•J. J. Klnley (L)
•R. S. White (NG)
•Hon. J. G. Gardiner (L)
R. Clifford Levy (NG)
MONTREAL ST. DENIS (L-10,980)
Mrs. L. Lucas (CCF)
Claude Van Buskirk (CCF)
• A . Dents ( L )
MOOSE JAW (L-2800)
SHELBURNE-YARMOUTH-CLARE
Hector Grenon (NG)
J. V. Patterson (NG)
(L-6016)
J.
Antoine
Champagne
(Ind-L)
•J. G. Ross (L)
•V. J. Pottier (L)
Antonio Lassler (Ind-L)
NORTH BATTLEFORD (L-2627)
James M . Walker ( N G )
MONTREAL ST. HENRY (L-4603) N E W B R U N S W I C K
•C. R. Mcintosh (L)
•J. A. Bonnier (L)
Mrs. D. W. Neilson (Prog)
(Ten members)
W. E. Laurlault (Ind-L)
PRINCE ALBERT (L-5902)
CHARLOTTE (L-2050)
L. G, Gosselln (Anti-Conscription)
•Rt. Hon. W. L. M. King (L)
W. G. DeWolfe (NG)
Edouard Lamontagne (NG)
R. R. Manville (Nat Unity)
•B, M. Hill (L)
MONTREAL ST. JAMES (L-10,618) GLOUCESTER (L-Accl)
Peter Strelive (CCF)
•Eugene Durocher (L)
A. C. Campbell (Comm)
A. M . Robichaud ( N G )
Hector Rochon (CCF)
QU'APPELLE (C-190)
Dr. C. J. Veniot (L)
J. E. Jeannotte (NG)
J. A. McCowan (L)
KENT (L-4911)
A. Math(eu (Ind-L)
•E. E. Perley (NG)
T. Arsenault (NG)
MONTREAL ST. LAWRENCE-ST.
REGINA CITY (L-2249)
A. D. Leger (L)
GEORGE (C-1167)
•D. A. McNiven (L)
NORTHUMBERLAND (L-4409)
•Hon. C. H. Cahan (NG)
J. O. Probe (CCF)
•J. P. Barry (Ind-L)
Brooke Claxton (L)
M. A. MacPherson (NG)
Wm. Maloney (L)
MONTREAL ST. MARY (L-5639)
J. I. Guest (Comm)
J.
L. O'Brien (NG)
•Dr. H. Deslauriers (L)
ROSETOWN-BIGGAR (CCF-2446)
R
ES™OUCHE-MADAWASKA (L
E. Dube (Comm) .
•M. J. Coldwell (CCF)
8517)
T. Prezeau (CCF)
R. P. Hassard (L)
Oscar Levaaseur (NG)
Gabriel Fauteux (NG)
Dr. J. T. M. Anderson (NG)
MONTREAL VERDUN (C-8W)
ROSTHERN (L-5«61)
RO?ALJ(C^iCh,Ud(L)
R. L. Calder (CCF)
P. P. Lepp (ND)
Samuel Currie (Ind-C)
P. J. Makaroff (CCF)
DA•vJ.•Bwrh^,<LN,G,
•E. J, Wermenlinger (NG)
. *W. A. Tucker (L)
ST- JOHN-ALBERT (L-Accl)
Miss R. B. Joans-Adams (Ind)
SASKATOON CITY (UR-4990)
J. E. Frltch (CCF)
Paul Emile Cote (L)
•W. G. Brown (UR)
D. K. Hazen (NG)
Herve Ferland (Ind-L)
Carl Niderost (L)
'A. G. McAvity (L)
C. S. P. Halpin (Ind)
H. W, Arnold (SC-Nat Unity)
VIGT R
0 { A * C A R £ E I * O N (L-1095)
R. W. Scurrah (Ind)
SWIFT CURRENT (L.-2126)
H.
H. Hatfield (NG)
NICOLET-YAMASKA (L-2772)
R. T. Graham (L)
Michael McCluskev (L)
Dr. Mam. Manseau (L)
H. Theissen (CCF)
WKjTMORLAND (L-9965)
Henri Belcourt (NG)
Dr. H. P. Whyte (Ind-C)
,."* ,?* Emmerson (L)
Leo Cote (Ind-C)
THE BATTLEFORDS (SC-324)
w. E. McMonagle (NG)
•Luclen Dubois (Ind-L)
J. A. Gregory (L)
YORX-SUNBURY
(L-2B4,
PONTIAC
(Ind-L-82)
•Jos. Needham (ND)
Hon, R. B. Hanson (NG)
Ernest Carrier (NG)
I. Nollett (CCF)
P.
J.
Hughes
(L)
•W. R. McDonald (L)
WEYBURN (CCF-301)
J. E. Piche (Ind-L)
"T C. Douglas (CCF)
PORTNEUF (L-Accl)
Thos. Metheral (L)
INDIAN PRINCES PASS
Dr. Pierre Gauthler (L)
J. H. Hilton (UR)
RESOLUTION OF LOYALTY
Laurent Giroux (Ind-L)
WOOD MOUNTAIN (L-1508)
J. Oscar Pronovost (NG)
NEW DELHI, March 11 (CP ReuN. L. Buchanan (CCF)
QUEBEC EAST (L-5946)
ters) - The Indian Chamber of
•Dr. T. F. Donnelly (L)
Paul
Bouchard
(Ind-Nat)
Princes
at its opening session today
A. C. Ellison (Ind)
•Hon. Ernest Lapointe (L)
unanimously passed a resolution of
YORKTON (L-3362)
loyalty
to
the crown and the imRomeo St. Pierre (NG)
G. H. Castleden (CCF)
perial government in "their heroir
QUEBEC SOUTH (L-4607)
J. Hnatyshyn (NG)
struggle
to
uphold the cause of
Francis J. Dinan (NG)
Alan McLean (L)
justice and maintain the sanctity of
•Hon. C. G. Power (L)
T. G. McManus (Comm)
treaties
and
convenante"
QUEBEC WEST AND SOUTH (L1746)
QUEBEC
Hon. Maurice Dupre (NG)
(Sixty-five members)
SWEDISH PILOTS CLAIM
•Charles Parent (L)
ARGENTEUIL (C-1658)
SOVIET PLANES DOWNED
QUEBEC MONTMORENCY
(L•G. H. Heon (NG)
OSLO, March 11 ( C P - H a v a s ) 1020)
James W. McGibbon (L)
Swedish volunteer fliers yesterBEAUCE (L-13,367)
Pierre Audet (NG)
day shot down a four-motored
•Edouard Lacroix (L)
•Wilfrid Lacroix (L)
Soviet bombing plane over NorJosephat Pulin (NG)
RICHELIEU-VERCHERES (L-7620)
thern Finland the Norwegian raBEAUHARNOIS - LAPRAIRIE <L •
Dr. L. Beauregard (NG)
dio announced today. Other Sov•Hon. P. J. A. Cardin (L)
6098)
iet planes accompanying
the
Rene Lariviere (Ind-C)
•Maxime Raymond (L)
bomber fled, the announcer sa,d.
Hormisdas Roy (NG)
RICHMOND-WOLFE (L-1244)
BELLECHASE (L-5750)
•J. P. Mullins (L)
Joseph A. Goulet (NG)
Edouard Morissette (NG)
L. Philippe Picard <L>
RIMOUSKI (L-4743)
BF.RTHIER-MASKINONGE (LE. Daniou (L)
Jean Bianchet (Ind Anti-Conscrip3437)
tion)
•J. E. Ferron (L)
J. A, Barrette (NG)
ST, HYACINTHE-BAGOT (L-8279)
SUPERIOR SERVICE
BONAVENTURE (L-7735)
•J. T. A. Fontaine (L)
PHONE 1-2-8
Alphee Poirier (L)
Wilfrid Gaudette (Ind)
Bona Ar.senault (NG)
ST. JOHNS-IBERVILLE-NAPIERBROME-MISSISQUOI (L-893)
VILLE (L-8063)
Maurice Halle (L)
•Martial Rheaume (L)
D. J. Murphv (NG)
Your mirror will show the differAlexander E. Gregoire (NG)
CHAMBLY-ROUVILLE (L-3185)
Charles George St. Germain (Ind- ence ln your appearance before
"Vincent Dupuis (L)
and after you've been to the
ST MAURICE-LAFLECHE (L-12«8)
J. J. Penverne (NG)
J. A. Beland (NG)
Joseph Menard (Ind-C)
•J. A. Crete (L)
CHAMPLAIN (L-829)
Beauty Salon
E. Dallaire (Ind-L)
•Herve Brunelle (L)
Phone 327
Johnstone Blk.
JA. Frigon (Ind-L)
R Baillv (NG)
SHEFFORD (L-423)
CHAPLEAU (Ind-L-11)
' J . H. Leclerc (L)
Hector Authier (L)
Hector Choquette (NG)
J. Alphnn.se Turgeon (NG1
CHARLEVOIX - SAGUENAY
(L- SHERBROOKE (L-1777)
J. E. Cote (Ind)
6553)
Maurice Geringues (L)
Antoine Cimon (NG)
T. G. Walsh (NG)
'Hon. P. F. Cesgrain (L)
STANSTEAD (L-123)
CHATEAUGUAY-HUNTINGDON
War ond Horn* S t r v / c * Compai'o*
'R. G. Davidson (L)
(I.-11541
Alphone Girard (Ind-L)
•Donald E. Black (L)
TEMISCOUATA
(L-5012)
James A. Robinson (NG)
•J. F. Pouliot (L)
CHICOUTIMI (L-196«)
Horace Cimon, K.C.. (NG)
Eudore Boivin (Ind-L)
r
_
D,
- Luc Lebet (Ind)
Dr. F. A. Dumas (NG)
TERREBONNE, (L-5759)
•J. E. A. Dubuc (L)
L.
Lachapelle (NG)
COMITON (L-1014)
*L. E. Parent (L)
•J. A Blanchette (L)
Lionel
Bertrand (Ind)
J. A. Laforest (Ind)
THREE RIVERS (Ind-L-3M)
DORCHESTER (L-88)
Wilfrid
Gariepv (Ind-L)
F.mmett O'FarrcIl (Ind)
Leon Method (NG)
•Leonard Tremblav (I.)
March 11-20
JJ- A. Polssant (Ind-L)
DRUMMOND-ARTHABASKA (LWelhe Poisson (L)
6714)
Armand Cloutler (I.)
3 4 W R E U ' L ' S O U L A N G E S (L*
Dr. Joseph Garon (Ind-L)
' D r . Jos. Thauvette (L)
GASPE (L-8578)
Edourard Charlebois (Ind-L)
S. Roy (Ind-C)
t E r ^ , . c h e v r i e r "nd-D
•Maurice Brasset (L)
WRIGEHT^feP4e05?eSUi"e < N G )
T^npold Langlois (Ind-L)
HULL (L-4126)
Halllday Bell (NG)
•A. Fournier (L)
A. Hubert (Ind-L)
Theo. Lambert (Lab)
Rodolphe Leduc (L)
Armand Turpin IND)
JOI.IETTE-L'ASSOMPTIONPRINCE EDWARD ISLAND
MONTCALM IL-12,121)
(Four members)
•C. E. Fcrland (L)
KINGS (L-2385)
Julian Lnvalle (NG)
•Dr.
T. V. Grant (L)
Our task is to comfort and
KAMOURASKA (L-350S)
Dr. A. A. Macdonald (NG)
Dr. T. W. Michaud (NG)
to save. Support the NelPRINCE
(L-Accl)
L. P. Llzntle (Ll
Dr. J. A. McPhee NG)
LABELLE (L-1889)
son District Campaign and
•Hon.
J.
L.
Ralston
(L)
'Maurice Lalonde (L)
QUEEN'S (L-Accl and L-Accl)
aid the Salvation Army in
Levis Lorran (Ind)
(Two members)
LAKE ST. JOHN-ROBERVAL
its great wwk here at
•J.
L.
Douglas
(L)
(L-162)
J. O, Hyndman (NG)
J L. Duguay (NG)
home and with the CaCyrus
MacMillan
(L)
Louis Even (ND)
Chester S. McLure (NG)
nadians in war service.
Joseph O. Dumoulin (Ind-L)
•Armand Silve.stre (L)
NOVA SCOTIA
LAVAL-TWO MOUNTAINS (L-5A4)
(Twelve members)
•Llguorl I.acombe (Ind-L)
Leo Rochon (L)
LEVIS (L-4718)
Maurice Bourgpt (L)
Albert Dumontier (NG)
LOTBINIERE (L-4671)
FOR N I L S O N P O L L I N G
DIVISIONS
Gerard Laliberte (Ind)
Ungues Lapointe (L)
will be held in t h * COUNCIL CHAMBER, CITY HALL
MATAPED1A-MATANE
(Ind-L153)
J, E. H. LaRue (NG)
•A. J. Lanointe (L)
AT 10 A.M. AND ON WEDNESDAY, MARCH 13,
MEGANTIC-FRONTENAC (L-255J)
PROM 7 P.M. TO 10 P.M.
J E. Fortin (NG)
Should your name not appear on t h t preliminary lists, you
Jas, Lafontalne (Ll
MONTMAGNY-L'ISLFT (L-2215)
should apply to tha Court of Revision for registration.

Illllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

MORE ABOUT

ff J . ] ,11 J . I I TODAY AND
I 1 il J l l ' n WEDNESDAY

liVA

DAILV

W H Y 8UFPSR W I T H

NOMINATIONS

PIMPLES?

Use

New

TRU-BLOOD
A real blood purifier and tonic.

16 oi. bottle

fl.00

Belts

City Drug Co.
Box 480

Phone 34

ROSSLAND CHIMNEY
FIRE EXTINGUISHED

MATCH
EVERY SUIT

ROSSLAND. B. C , March 11 A amall chimney fire was put out
at the home of James Heaton Sunday afternoon by the Rossland Fire
Department. No damage was done.

Tranaparcnt Klaatl-Glan
belt stretchea. Always conk
fortablo—yields t o bod)
pressure. Available In d e a l
transparent, and choice < |
of translucent (hades, I

CANADIAN FLIER KILLED
VANCOUVER, March 11 (CP) Dr. M. O. MaeRae of Vancouver
said today he had been advised of
the death of his nephew, WIlHam
MaeRae, an officer in the Royal
Air Force. Details were not available.
The flier was the son of J. J. Macrae of Regina, retired manager of
Dun and Bradstreet of Canada Limited. He joined the Royal Air Forre
four years ago and was under orders to return to Canada as an instructor when killed.

West Coast Fire
Mystery Solved

Elaitl-Glasi
presents tbe
perfect brace
—alwaya comfortable, made
entirely of pliable yet durable ElastiGlaaa. Choice
of clear transp a r e n t or
trnnslu-n
centahadea '

FMORY'C

VICTORIA, March 11 ( C P ) - T h e
*~^
LIMITED
***•'•'
mystery of smoke signals and unusual fires reported on the West
"The Man's Store"
Coast of Vancouver Island last week
appeared to have been solved today by reports reaching Division
Headquarters of the British Columbia Police here.
Victory Tynjlaa, of Sointula, who iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiini
only late last week heard that the
fires were being investigated, re- Rent That Room With a Want /
ported to police he and his partner
had a fire in a cave two and a half
miles North of Capo Cook.
He said they had used a large
FINANCIAL SECURITY
log and the fire was still burning
INVE8TOR8 8YNDICATE
when they left, They saw it a day
Monthly Savings Plan
or two later when passing the location and were confrHent it was this
fire that had aroused the investigation.
Bonded Representative
The ilgnals were Investigated afHipperson Blk.
Ph.
ter being reported by two boats Box 61
on the west coast, a crew from the
.C.G.S. Esteven Landing near the
cave and reporting finding egg
shell* and bacon there.

R. W. DAWSON

1939 MERCURY
T o w n Sedan. Small mileage, radio
heater, de luxe equipment, i l x - p l y
t l r e i A fine car at a substantial
•avlng.

IVIC

Lait Timet TonVht
Complete at 7:00-3:28

t^usu

Queen City Motors
Ph. 43

Limited

Mt

Josephine

BURGLARY INSURANCE
Doesn't cost much—You may be
next.—Wa write IL

Robertion Realty Co., Ltd.
347 Baker S t

KOOTENAY
STEAM LAUNDRY

-ADDED-

Delicious PIES
MADE TO ORDER
TAKE ONE HOME

Priion

with B R I A N

Cafes"

DONLEVY

Starts Wednesday

Qrenfell's Cafe

"The Magnificent Fraud"
and

"On Trial"

Hai&h Tru-Art

THE RED SHIELD

"Bchind

1936 FORD COUPE
Five new 6-ply tires. Low
heater, 1940 licence,

Price

_.._.

mileage,
CET/C

W/3

Sowerby-Cuthbert Ltd.
Opp. Post Office and Hume

"Civic Quizz
Nite"
FRIDAY

$25.00 in Caih Awards

Hotel

BE GENEROUS!

Help Us to
Help Them!

COURT OF REVISION

LADIES'
Dresses and
Coats

MEN'S
Suits and
Coats

CLEANED
and PRESSED

CLEANED
and PRESSED

» 1 .00

• las

U f

It'i • refreshing experience lo put on * perfectly cleaned garment that'i
clemed i n d preited the
Kootemy N o O d o r Wiy.
D r e n e i and coati come
back looking like new!

Renewi your
wardrobe
and
givei
you
mort
monthi of well drened
appearancel
All
ipots
completely removed and
•ulta and topcoata look
like new agalnl

MARCH l l t h , 12th, 13th

1930 Essex Sedan
Rtcondltloned

Good „ , .

Good

looking.

$175

*KY CHIEF AUTO
W

B.ker

SERVICE

Phone 122

Leo K Laflamme I D
• W i l f r i d Rlnguel ( N G )
M O N T R E A L CART1ER ( L - A c c l )
•Peter Berroviteh i L )
A. Ainey (Nat-Lab)

If there a r t any errors In your namt or address, call at or phont

ESLINC'S COMMITTEE ROOMS. 536 W i r d Sr. Hi. 95
Giving Particular*.

PHONE 128 FOR FREE PICKUP SERVICE

KOOTENAY NO-ODOI
CLEANING CO.

